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Workers rally at UIHe
• In what may be the first of
many pickets, UI AFSCME
members protested against
alleged poor management
decisions at UIHC.
The Daily Iowan

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

JOt·

BOHOURS
The British are coming
Anhough American culture is still the
most pervasive in the world, British culture can hold its head high at the end of
12 months in which it has become more
prevalent than ever in American society.
Seestory, Paga1C.

VIEWPOINTS
Clinton's way
Columnist David Hogberg comments on
how President Clinton always seems to
know how far his conduct can go without
crOSSing over into illegal acts.
See Viewpoints, Page GA.
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get any benefits:
"You can do those jobs with fulltime people, but the university wants
to sidestep the (union) contract,"
O'Donnell said.
In a written statement, UIHC
Assistant Director Jeanne Goche, who
is responsible for the administration
of nutrition services, said the current
contract includes a "grievance process
specifically designed for such issues,
and we constantly address worker
issues through that process."
Borg added the UIHC has been very
responsive to such grievances in the
past.
However, one employee disagreed.
Tony Johnson, a worker in nutrition
services, said when he filed a grievance two months ago, he faced

reprisals from his managers.
"They started giving me meaningle~s jobs and working me at night; he
said. "I didn't want to work here anymore. I think they did it just because I
filed a grievance."
Borg said the hospital had no further comment except that changes in
the health-care industry have created
the need to make adjustments to
maintain top-notch patient care.
Wednesday's picket was just the tip
of the iceberg in a statewide move by
the union to lobby administrators, businesses and the legislature to gain more
benefits for workers, O'Donnell said.
He added there will be more pickets
at the hospital and other areas on

Iy John Russell
The Daily Iowan
While higher temperatures set off an
itch to go outside in most Iowa City residents, police officers suffer from a different type of spring fever.
As the mercury rises , so do crime
rates, and officers say they are getting
, ready for another season of arrests.
Iowa City Police Department and
National Weather Service figures show
a correlation between crime and temperature.
For example, on March 15, 1997, a
Saturday, the temperature reached 25
degrees and only 21 people were
, charged by police. On another Saturday, April 5, 1997, the temperature
climbed to 64 degrees , and police
charged 35 people.
"People are out and about more
often; said police Sgt. Jim Steffen.
"When it's cold, they tend to go from
point A to point B directly, but when
the weather's warm, they tend to wan-

"-----------------------~~--~--~--------"
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ISU freshman Kelly Stoll said she
doesn't recommend that UI students
make the trip to thi' year's VEISHEA
celebration.
"Students who think they are going
to come and party without getting
\ caught should realize that ISU students
will take all of the heat af\crwards," she
Baid. "Sure, everyone wants to party,
but it looks like we'll have to be very
careful about how we do it.~
This year's VEISHEA celebration In
Ames will be under strict regulations
by police and campUR Recurity, and
many students are worri d the cele-

ISU
al'e
Iowa Oityand UI students
aren't going to Arnes,
VElSHEA will never last.

Lindsay Carey
UI freshman from Ames
-----------"
bration will be ruined by fines and
arrests.
Last October, ISU President Martin
Jischke declared VEISHEA to be an
alcohol-free event, banniIg alcohol
from university-approved reSidences,
including fraternities and dormitories . .
The final decision came after a vote
from five student committees.
Several weeks ago, he approved a
revision to the student conduct code

-

adding potential suspensions for ISU
students who "act up."
The recent regulations are in
response to past problems that have
marred the celebration: student riots
in 1988 and 1992 and a murder last
spring. Jischke threatened to cancel
the 75-year tradition, but instead
pulled the tap.
Stoll said some ISU students aren't
sticking around Ames during
VEISHEA, scheduled for April 17-19,
because of the regulations.
"The new regulations put a real negatlve tone on the weekend and make
non-alcohol events not as important as
the partying," said UI freshman Lind-.
say Carey, who is from Ames. "If ISU
students are coming to Iowa City and
UI students aren't going to Ames,
VEISHEA will never last."

• The long-awaited finale was
taped Wednesday night, but
audiences will have to wait
another month to find out the
top-secret ending
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - After nearly a
decade of chatting in the coffee shop,
munching on cereal, breaking up
with all potential mates and yada
yada yada, Jerry, George, Elaine
and Kramer are ending their rull as
masters of their TV domain.
The final episode of ~Seinfeld' famously about nothing at all except
laughs - was to be taped
Wednesday
night.
The

Wh.t NOT to do:

• public intoxication
• unlawful consumption in a public place
-loud noise or fightIng during parties

Wh.t you CIIn expect
If you 'w do", wrtHII/:
- Artyone under 21
attending aalcohol
party or barserving
ak:ohoI will be

arrested.

, Anyone above the
legal drinking age of
21 found intoxicated
on any public property will be arrested for
See VEJIHEA, Page SA public Intoxication.

. -..-

See SUIT, Page SA

Seinfeld cast tapes,
show one last time

;VEISHEA security may keep ill students away
rmwnilf}
"-------------if students corning to
\ • Students are concerned the
. naw VEISHEA regulations will
ruin the 75-year tradition.

The father of a UI student who,
committed suicide in Mayflower Residence Hall in 1994 said he will appeal
a judge's decision to dismiss his law,
suit.
Uttam Jain filed a civil suit May 7,
1996, charging the state of Iowa with
negligence after his son Sanjay committed suicide by sealing his room
and leaving his moped running.
In the suit, Jain
alleged the UI did " - - - not reasonably
,
care for bis son's And so tJtey II
safety and failed be damn sure
t~ notify hi~ of that next
hiS son's prevIOus .
,
suicide attempts, time tJtey U
Johnson County handle it
co~rt documents better and
SaId.
,.
"The main pur- save wes.
pose (of the suit) Uttam Jain on the
is to make a reason for his lawmark, so that peo- suit against the UI
pIe are aware of
what happ ens - - - - "
wh en
parents
.
aren't notified; it could go a long way
in preventing future incidents," Jain
said. "And so they'll Qe damn sure
that next time they'll handle it better
and save Jives."
6th District Judge Lynne Brady
dismissed the case last week, saying
the ill could not be held liable.
"There is no evidence Sanjay was
prevented by (university) employees
from seeking help or contacting his
parents," Brady wrote. "The record is
devoid of any facts showing Sanjay
relied on any conduct by (university)
employees which placed him in a
worse position or prevented him from
getting help."
Jain said he wants the UI to notify
student's parents about suicidal
behavior and not leave it up to the
student.
"They told him, 'Oh, be a good boy,
and don't do it again,' rather than
give him psychiatric care right away,'

WARNING: Contains information on the linal Seinfeld episode

der around more."
Steffen said this wandering is what Crime and Weather Relation
Statistics from the National Weather Service and the ICPD'thow an
gets people into trouble.
"When people are outside more, apparent correlation between high temperatures and Increased crime rates.
there's more interaction that could lead Below, avisual representation of that trend.
to more assaults and simple misdemeanors," he said.
UI Public Safety Lt. Tom Johnson
agreed with Steffen.
"When it's warmer, you have a lot
more people outside, and there are
more opportunities to do something
stupid," Johnson said.
In addition to simple misdemeanors,
Steffen said th~ number of alcoholrelated incidents also jumps. He said
the two officers typically posted in the
Pedestrian Mall at bar closing have to
-Criminal incidents
- Day's temperature
get there earlier and stay later in
SOurcI: ICPO, National Weather SeNice
01101"1 SeldIn
warmer weather.
"Historically, the number of party
calls go up,' Steffen said. "Loud parties
and alcohol-related offenses tend to go Loud parties and alcolwl-related offenses
up, because people tend to hang around
tend to go up, because people tend to hang
the bars longer."
a'
t'Ound the bars longer.
Nice weather may have encouraged a
ICPO Sgt. Jim SteNen
April 26 "Alternative to RiverFest"
See CRIME, Page SA

Kelly ElzellThe Daily
Iowan

UI Hospitals and
Clinics nutrition
wol1cers Susan
Lincoln and
Sharon Cravens
march outside 01
the hospital during their lunch
breaks Wednesday. "They call us
bodies," Cravens
said of her
employers. "They
say, 'We need a
body over here.'
See PICKET. Page SA They don't care, "

'Spring fever prompts more crime
• Warmer weather makes the
police sweat just a 1i"le bit more.

Suicide
lawsuit
dismissed
• The father of a formet UI
student said he plans to appeal
his case against the university.

Iy Nathan Hili
In front of a cafeteria crowded with
hospital employees, the UI's largest
union picketed against UI Hospitals
and Clinics Food and Nutrition Services Wednesday.
About 40 members of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME),
Loca112, gathered outside the UIHC's
main entrance with si&ns reading
"Stop
Worker"
Abuse"
and
---"Whoop It Up For This picket is
Dietary Workers."
"This picket is
the people
for the people who who aren't
aren't aware of awa't'e of
what's going on, in
,.
there eating food what s gO'Lng
prepared by the on, in there
people who have eatingfood
the problems,"
said AFSCME p't'epared by
President Steve the people
O'Donnell, point- who have the
ing to the nearby
ble
cafeteria.
pro ms.
The picketers Steve O'Donnell
said they were AFSCME PreSident
protesting inade"
quate work conditions in the department, including
management decisions to hire halftime workers instead of full-time
employees.
Half-time workers take the place of
full-time workers but earn smaller
wages and are entitled to fewer benefits, O'Donnell said.
However, hospital officials maintain
the UIHC is abiding by its contract
with the union.
"We are puzzled by the demonstration when there is a union contract
that addresses these issues," said Dean
Borg, director ofUIHC information.
AFSCME's objections to nutrition
services practices began in early September, when 82 people signed a petition protesting hospital restructuring.
"They've cut a lot of jobs through
attrition and then replaced them with
temporaries," said Chris Clark, a former nutrition services employee. "But
they're not really temps, because they
work them consistently and hire them
back year after year, and they don't

University policy
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show is going out on top, still television's No. 1 comedy and the centerpiece of NBC's powerhouse Thursday night lineup.
The hourlong finale , which will
air on May 14, was FiNAL EPISODE
being
handled
under top-secret When: May 14
conditions reminis- Where: NBC
cent of the "Who
.
ShotJ.R.?" episode of "Dallas."
A VIP crowd was expected to
watch some scenes, but the ending
will be filmed without an audience.
Those involved with the show were
asked to sign confidentiality agreements, and scripts were kept from
actors and NBC executives.
'1 t's surreal
if you're an
actor. You

See SEINFElD,
Page 5A

i
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dls-Slnt (v) 1,
To differ in
opinion or feeling; disagree,
, 2, To withhold
assent or
approval.

':.4 Gala for the President at Ford's
Theatre, " 9 p.m" NBC
'
President and Mrs, Clinton enloy an entertaining hour at
Ford's Theatre, Whoop IGoldberg hosts the program, which was taped
at the historic venue on Feb, 8 in Washington D,C,

~

V

www.ESPN.SportsZone.coml

There are two ships of equal size and
strength, One Is made of wood and
Ihe Olher steel. Which one is heavIer? See answer in tomor-A
rows 01,
Vlllerd.y'llnlwer: 70

-~ -

-

Burger Speclalsl

Rarclni'.

"/ '-'

In the end we should al l be able ~, "
to say, 'Iwas involved with Ihe liberating of the human mind and spirit, beginning
withmy own:
-Maya Angelou
"
"

For all you sports fanatics, 1111 your head with all the sports
Information you can handle, ESPN's site provides up-todate sports information,
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UI students get
on-the-job training

, t· TffE

· SDGE
What

women
should have
and know
before 30
1:tlne old boyfriend
you can Imagine
going back to and
one who remindS
you of how lar
you've come.
2. Enough money
within your control
to move out and
rent aplace on your
own, even If you
never want or need
to.
3. Something per·
tect to wear if the
employer or man of
your dreams wants
to see you in an
hour,
4. A purse, asun·
case and an umbrella you're not
ashamed to be seen
carrying.
S. Ayouth you're
content to move
beyond,
6, Apast Juicy
enough that you're
lOOking forward tQ
retelllllg In your old
age,
7. The realization
that you are actually
going to have an old
age and some man'
ey set aside 10 hetp
fund ~,
e,Aset of screw
drivers, acordless
drill and ablack lace
bra.
gOne fnend wilo
• ' always makes you
laugh and one who
lI!tsyoucry.
IO
.Elght matching
plates, winegtasses
, )'11th stems and a
fet:lpe for ameal
': that will make your
, gu~s feel hOllored.
IT. A resume that Is
not even the slight·
pi bit padded,
~ 2. Afeeling of con·
trol over your des·

W

• Students involved with the production of the UI's own news program say the experience they're
getting will help them find Jobs later on.

~11Y.

t3. A skin care regl·
men, an exercise
routine and a plan
for dealing wHh
those few other
lacets of tife that
don't get bettsr aher

By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
Somewhere in the gray area between
"World News 'lbnight" and "Real T,V." is
the urs pioneer T.V: program "Hawkeye
News."
"Hawkeye News" started off on its trail
three semesters ago when a UI graduate
student got the idea for a stud ent-run
news program. The weekly show is put on
by 25-30 students and is shown six days a
week .
Producer Kate Jackson ha s been
involved with the show since its premiere
on the television screen.
"Students in an electronic journalism
class produce the packages for the show:
said Jackson, a UI senior, "They shoot it,
cover it and write it themselves."
The students involved with "Hawkeye
News· all work together to get the show
on the air, Jackson said,
"ft's a learning experience: she said,
"Everyone does everything."
The program offers essential real-world

II IFWd A:o&'f:ir..J.1~...;.).~:::"';"';':W$
• Shown on
UITV
Iowa City Public Access TV (PATV)
.UITV:
Mondays at 9 p.m,
Tuesdays at 5:30 p,m,
Wednesdays at 7:30 p,m.
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m,
.PATV:
Wednesdays al 8:30 p,m,
Saturdays at 10:30 a,m,

11111

I
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Clolhing that speaks

•

your body language,

U
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(to you do 1001)
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experience for
everyone
involved, said
UITV program
director Diana
Beeson, who calls
herself the "adhoc producer" of
"Hawkeye News,·
"They're getting
to produce a program and ' work
for a deadline ," I
she said, "They're
finding out how
long it takes to do
packages and how
little time they
have,"
Ol/File Photo
Reporters for Two UI students anchor a show for "Hawkeye News." "Hawkeye
ilie show who are News" has been running for almost two years, and they hope to
also enrolled in make It a fixture at the UI.
the video/journalism class are required to shoot news pack- pens on both sides of the camera, which is
ages every other week, They have the a perk that may help her get a job after
option of submitting these packages to the graduation.
"I have the opportunity to look at the
show.
The reporters can use original ideas or show as a whole," she said, "From who
ideas from the producers for their pack- anchors the show to who runs the camera,
ages. They alternate anchoring the show 1 am becoming a better leader and I'm
in order for all participants to gain experi· understanding T,V,"
Fellow producer and UI senior Dan
ence in all areas,
Having the ability for the public to see Miksch has also been involved with the
the reporters' finished products is a valu· show since it began, He said the show is
able entity as far as getting a job, reporter proving to be quite a resume builder,
Emily Carder said,
"'lb put this on my resume and say r
"A news director who sees a tape that helped get it started can do nothing but
was just put together is going to be less look good," he said, "One of our old proimpressed than with a tape that was ducers is working on the 'Jenny Jones'
broadcast and made on' a deadline," she show now, It's great experience."
The three "Hawkeye News" producers
said.
The experience, these students are get- will each be graduating within the next
~ing with the news show is almost like an three semesters, and they are worlting to
internship, Carder said,
make sure the show will become a con"We're actually using cameras and edit- stant fixture at the ur, Jackson said.
ing equipment and using things like
"We want to define the program so it
voice-overs instead of just. learning about will become more solid to ensure it will
them," she said,
keep going," she said. "Be it weekly or daiAIl a producer, Jackson said she has the ly, it can do nothing but good to be a conability to hetter understand what ha'p- stant fixture on its own," she said,

Need to make $$$? Sellinternelil

Spring 1998 Limited Edition
Limited Quantities
Now Available

SlierJ
Since 1976
301 Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa City - 351-0242

We're more than a coffee shop/
Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

A great place to study!
Open everyday

M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m, • Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-n p.m,

337-4425

5 S, Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)

, 30.

• 14,Asolid start on a
, Jallsfying career
,; aJid asatisfying
relationship
15. How to fall In
loVe whhout lOsing
, yoursen.
le, How you feel
• aliout having kids,
17. How to Quit a
lob, break up with a
m~n and confran
friend without ruln, ing the friendship.
~ 1~. When to try
, harder and when to
)llalkaway.
: 19. How to kiss a
man In a way that
, I communicates per'
• lec~y what you
would and wouldn't
like to happen.
20. How 10 have a
good time at a party
you'd never choose
to attend.
21 . How to ask lor
what you want in a
way that makes it
most likely you'll get
It

22.That you can't
change the length of
, your calves, the
wltlth 01 your hips
, , or'the nature of your
,
•

~

parents.
23. That your child·

, , hll!ld may not have
, peen perfect, but It's

•
,
•
•

over.

.

, 24. What you woutd
and wouldn't do for
love or more,
' 2S. How to live
Jlone, even if you
dOll't like n.
2~, Where to go·be
It your best friend's
Kitchen table or a
: charmingInn hidden
In the woods·wilen
your soulneeds
• : soothing,

~le~dar
IIc·~~~~
c"t" ~n;::;,.....f c,
~~
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Get involved
with one of the
best college

c.t...., ••_mlal ...: The Oaly Iaw>n, 201 Communicalions C.ntor. IOWI City, lA, 52242, or ,·mall Ihom to <IIIly·lOwanCulowa,edu.
tllClud. wIlo "sPQnsOIlno tho .vent. wIl.ro, whon and a phon. numb" \0 contact for mo," Intonna\ion.
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Noon -Iowa City Foreign Relallons Council will sponsor a seminar
titled "Indigenous People and the Mexican State" by Tad Mutersbaugh
at the Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton 51.
12:10 p.m. - The Center for Tl8chlng and the UI Office of Afflrmallve

Action will sponsor a video titled "ADifferent Place: The Intercultural
Classroom" In Room 259 of the Union.
6:30 p,m, - Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion on
Matthew 26, "The Day Death Died" In the Purdue Room of the U~lon,

,
I
ChBCk Oul Eugenia's WBbs~." www ........ I......m
OIlIY her InI.1aC1iYB sit••Iwww._ c e.com
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partners.
April 1998
LIBRA
(Sept. 23·0cl. 22): Financial
ARIES (Marth 21-ApnI19): Vou will
gains can be make through Invest·
have the discipline to finish what you
ments. Deal withlegal matters as quickstart. Don't let yourself get run down;
ly as possible. Be careful: one of your
Invest in a proiect that will make you
colleagues want 10 get Intimate,
money,
TAURUS (April20·May 20): II's time to SCORPIO (Del. 23·Nov. 21):
spend some of the money you made on Relationships are passionate and mov·
Ing quickly. You have a way of mesmeryourself. You can improve your looks
Izing the one you love. Your jealous
just be getting back Into shape.
need will entice your mate even more.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Residential
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov, 22·Dec, 21): Don't
moves will be beneficial: however, you
are likely to have major trouble convinc- look fo r trouble at work. It's b~st to
avoidsituation that could lead to out·
Ing those you live with that you are
bursts of temper.
making the right deCision.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your ability CAPRICORN (Dec, 22·Jan. 19): Your
to helpthe underdog and your diploma- creative side will surface. You can take
cy while working with others will bring courses to develop your skills, Children
may ask for your help.
you allies.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Joint
lEO (July 23·AuSj. 22): You can make
financial ventures will only lead to con·
money II you set your mind to h.
frontations and loss, You must be care·
Advancement or changes of position
ful regarding minor health problems,
can be yours for the asking
PISCES (Feb, f8·March 20): Your desire
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sepl. 22): Your
involvement In group events will lead to to get out and experience life will cause '
new romantic developments. Your prac· some friction at home. Try to Include
those you live with.
tical personality will attract Intellectual
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Gangs don't Identify
with pansies

nlty Services Cenler, said "t~ere
~~s~:~~,~,etter way to dlscour-

FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) What's
In a name? Police hope that
renaming Baker Street to Pansy
Circle will send gangs elsewhere,
The City Council on Tuesday
postponed the suggested change,
Members like the Idea - but they
might opt for a different flower,
"Acouple of council members
said the name 'pansy' might have
a negative connotalion," city
spokesperson Sylvia Palmer said.
Acul-de-sac of apartment
buildings, Is claimed by the Baker
Street Gang as turf, There are
loud and violent parties.
"We don't want this to be an
attractive area for a gang," Sgt.
David Stanko said. "The other
connotation besides a flower Is
something a gang wouldn 't want
to identify with,"
Doug Weiss, executive director
of the Gay and Lesbian Commu-

Robbed of chocolate
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla, (AP)
Agun-toting robber took the .
chocolate and ran, after a couple
of tourists misunderstood his
demands.
The assailant - armed with a
handgun - approached the man
and his daughter as Ihey were
getting Into their car In Disney
World, Not Quite understanding
what was gOing on, the couple
talked In Spanish about what the
young robber wanted,
Then the robber waved his
gun, And the man gave him a bag
of chocolates, The robber must
have have a sweet tooth: He
grabbed the candy and took off.
"It was really good chocolate,
$18 worth," said Detective Larry
Spahn of the Orange County
sheriff's office,

stations in the

nation.
KRUI is currentty accepting applications for the position of Program Director,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Dll't'clor. Underwriting
Director, News Director, Sports Director, AdminIstrative Director, and
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrolled as a slUdent at
the University of Iowa to be eligible,

Contact Matt Walsh or Dave Elfvlng at 335-9515 for more information,
Applications are available at the OCPSA in lMU room 145 and wiU be
accepted unti I 5 p.m. on Thesday, April 21,
The Universily of Iowa is an equal opportunity employer,

T-SHIRTS &TANK5

$4-$
T-ehirts are uni-'el< sizee S·XXL. G1P, Eddie 6auer,
J. Crew, eta ... 10~ eotton In aesorted colore.
Tanks are womenle siue S-XL. Assorted styles & eolore.
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-GENERAL INFORMATION
_: Calendar Policy: Announcements for
-tile section must be submitted to The
, Dally fowan newsroom, 201N
• ' ' Communications Center, by 1 p,m, two
, -days prior to publication, Nolices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
· • mail early to ensure publlcallon, All
submissions must be clearly printed on
' a Calendar column blank (which
•appears on the classified ads pages) or
•typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
• ~heet of paper,
Announcements witt not be accepted
•over the telephone, All submlssJons
•fnust include the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a

contact person In case of Questions,
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted,
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: Th. Dilly Iowan strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reporting of news, If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A correction or a clarlflcallon will be published in the announcements section .
Publllhing Schedule: The Dally
lowen is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 , dally

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and unl·
verslty vacations . Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879,
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dally lowln, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242,
Submlpllan rltll: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Ourof town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer seSSion,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-11000

STAFF
Publl'her .........,......... ,.. ,.... ,...... ,........,....Willlam Casey .... ,.......... ,....,.................. ".... 335-5787
Editor ........ ,........ ,...... , ............... ,.. ,..,.. ,....Matt Snyder .. ,................ ,................................ 335-6030
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Paratransit plan is finalized
• • Iowa City paratranslt
service will continue without
any change in operation,
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By lack Kucharski
The Dally Iowan
Ending an ll-month dispute, city
and county negotiators reached a
paratran sit service agreement
Wednesday.
The agreement came during a
special negotiating meeting, and
although it's tentative, a final contract is expected for next week,
according to Johnson County
Supervisor Joe Bolkcom.
Iowa City and Johnson County
negotiators agreed to a five-year
contract in which .Iowa City will
pay $500 ,000 to the county for
paratransit servlce the first year, a
decrease of $60,000. Future year
increases will be 3 percent per year.
Johnson County will also keep all
fare revenues, which amounts to

3 Smoothies.

won't be wondering if we will start
this all again in a year. Now we can
start long-term planning, which is
something we have not been able to
do for a long time."
SEATS supporter Christine Denburg. who agrees with Chadek, said
s he didn 't mind the negotiating
time .
"If it took 11 months to get
together, it was time well spent,·
she said. "In the past we were living year to year and by the time we
established the system, we were
back to arguing about an agreementagain."
Denburg said an advisory committee is an added bonus in the
new agreement.
"The advisory committee is the
best way to show a good faith effort
with all groups," she said. "The first
thing that a committee should do
would be to hire an outside conSUltant to look at how other cities run
their paratransi t servlce.•

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR
LarIssa Peillon. 13, 1916 Waterfront was fined $90; Deborah A. Potis. Burge
Drive, was charged with simple assault on Residence Hall Room 2210, was fined $90.
Alron Pick. 20, 716 E. Burlington St. April 7 at 8:59 p.m.
Theft, fifth degree - Gerardo Gonzalez.
ApI. 4, was charged with two counts of
Deborah A. Palls, 19, 869 Page St., was 2401 E. Highway 6 Apt. 4010, was fined
harassment on April 7 at 5:30 p.m.
charged with public intoxication and $90.
Mark R. Johnson. 20, 716 E. Burlington obstructing officers at the corner of Iowa
District
SI. Apt. 4, was charged with two counts of Avenue and Gilbert Street on April 8 at
harassment on April 7 at 5:30 p.m.
Operallng
while Intoxicated - Aaron
1:42 a.m.
M.
Folger,
610
E. Church 51. Apt. 3, pcellmSara A. Roe , 40, 441 Douglas Court,
Aaron M. Folger, 22, 610 E. Church 51.
was charged with fifth-degree theft and Apt. 2, was charged with operating while inary hearing has been set for April 23 at 2
assault causing injury at Wal-Mart. 1001 intoxicated at 400 S. Gilbert SI. on April 8 p.m.
W.Highway 1. on April 7 at 4:39 p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated, second
at 4:14 a.m.
offense - Antonio J. Rivera, Cedar
Charles Weber, 41 , 408 Third St., was
Rapids , preliminary hearing has been set
charged with driving under suspension at
for April 23 at 2 p.m.
the corner of Highway 6 and Sycamore COURTS
Street on April 7 at 4:52 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Chyone
Magistrate
Fox, 629 S. Johnson St. Apt. 2, prelimiGerardo Gonzalez, 21 , 2401 Highway 6
Public Intoxlcallon - Scott D. Allison, nary hearing has been set for April 23 at 2
E. ApI. 4010 , was charged with fifthdegree theft at 1600 Sycamore St. on April Springville, Iowa, was fined $90; Craig R. p.m.
- Complied by Steven COok
Hempenius, 2220 Muscatine Ave. Apt. 4.
7at 4:26 p.m.

POLICE

'!tl%':1 j! I; I't
Misunderstanding
blamed for accident

~!
andwiches,

about $45,000 per year.
An advisory committee consisting of nine members will be set up
to explore joint governance and fair
share al\ocation of costs. Two members from the Iowa City City Council, one Coralville city councilor,
two members from the Johnson
County Board of Supervlsors, and
four SEATS consumers.
The agreement also calls for a
county-run annual riaer survey, a
city estimate on maintenance services, and it will require the county
to examine the possibility of paratransit vehicles on fixed routes.
The five-year aspect of the agreement is most important, SEATS
Interim Director Burnell Chadek
said.
"It's been a very long year," he
said. "We've been back and forth in
negotiating this thing for 11
months. This will alleviate a lot of
concern. Everyone will feel better
with the agreement, because we

Atrain and a passenger automobile
collided early Wednesday morning at a
railroad crossing In the 1400 block of
First Avenue , according to police
reports.
John Bock, 77, of Iowa City was driving a1996 Buick Le Sabre when his car
was hit in the left rear door by an Iowa
Interstate train, police said.
Iowa City police Officer Mark Hewlett,
one of the officers on the scene, said
Bock misunderstood the arm motions of
the conductor standing on the side of

the road .
"He thought the conductor was
motioning the train to stop," he said .
"He took that as telling him the train
would stop, so he thought he could go."
Iowa City police and fire officials, along
with Johnson County Ambulance personnel, were on the scene at 8:01 a.m.
Bock and Thomas L. Staley, 45, a
conductor for the railroad , suffered
minor injuries from the accident. Both
men declined to be transported to a hospital.
Hewlett said that since the collision
was at a very low speed, the injuries
were minor. The accident Is under investigation by Iowa City police.
- By Roger Kuznia

Brett ROllmlnlThe Daily Iowan

Bob and Sue Bigwood of Clinton, Iowa, brave the cold rain alone during tile UI baseball game Wednesday
against Iowa State University.

N

national invitational
I
toumam.ent
T
SATURDAY
APRIL 11
6PM
CARVER-HAWKEYE
ARENA
$5'" ADULTS
$3'" YOUTH
$6'" ADULTS
$4"'YOUTH
(day of event)

Entertainment for RiverFest '98 announced
SCOPE Productions officially released
the ska line-up Wednesday for this year's
RiverFest celebration.
SkaFest, scheduled to begin at 5 p.m.
April 24, will feature the following bands:
Animal Chin, Scofflaws, Isaac Green and
the Skalars and Mephiskapheles.
The Minneapolis-based Animal Chin
will kickoff the concert, followed by
Scofflaws, of New York City.
Scheduled to hit the stage after the
Scofflaws are Isaac Green and the
Skalars, with Mephiskapheles closing out
the ska extravaganza. SkaFest is a free
event and will be held in Hubbard Park.

For more Information con tad the UI Sports Marketing Office at (319) 335·9431,

FA OUS BRA OS
F RY O••• FOR S!
FIELDCREST CANNON INTRODUCES
FAMOUS AMERICAN DESIGNER SERIES!
COME SEE WHO WE HAVE
"UNDER COVER."

-11 p.m.

93 Mercury Sable GS,
Automallc, V6. power
windows & locks.
'7 998
crystal green ................. .J
94 Mltaublshl Galant Eli,
Automatic, power windows
& locks. air, cruise.
1ft 988
slate silver ................... ~ 8,
ee Ford Contour Gl,
4 door, auto, air, power locks.

~~~~.~.~IS $10,4911$ '1,998

94 Dodge Intrepid ES,
Automatic, V6. power windows &
locks, fil1lshed In
Champagne Fros!.......
,
93 Toyota Camry LEo
4 door. aulomatic. power window &
locks. air, cruise,
ocean blue..................
,
95 Mazda 626 OX,
4 door, auto, air, cassette,
only 25,000 miles.
Sleek Silver ." .............
,
95 Mazda 626 lX,
Auto, air. 4 door, power windows &
locks. casselle,
Evergreen Frost

'10 988
'10 998

colo~.
85& colore.

'17 498

'18 998
'18 998
'21 998

I A SUN 12,r,

93 Chevy 8-10 Blazer 4x4,
2 dr, auto. VB, power
windows & locks.
Winter White................
,
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4
4 door, auto. V6. power'
windows & locks,
Sparkling White ......... 'I ,
94 Jeep Wrangler
Sahara package. RAREIAutO .• air,
CO, 6 cyl.. soft & hard
top, olive green ..........
94 Toyota Truck,
Automatic, air, cassette,

0 998

m:.]j\ .'Iq~, jt3 ~;~~~ ~~~~:. . . . . '12,988
",998

'998

'12998
998

93 Nls~n Quest GXE .
Hard to find quad captan chairs,
V-6, rea~ air,
powsher wlndo~s,
ca mere belge..........
•
94 Jeep Grand
Cherokee ~arado,
V~, automatic. power
Window & locks,
brilliant red .................
:1
93 Nlssan Pathf!nder St: 4x4,
4 dr, auto, power Windows &
looks,cruise, AMlFM casselle,
Tuxedo Black
............... WuS15,"71S ,
96 Dodge Caravan SE,
Automatic, air, V-6,
cruise. silver lern........
1
92 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 4x4,
Automatic, sunroof.
leather, V.fi.
sunlire red ..................
,
95 Jeep Grand Cherokee LTD,
VB, pillow. leather. power windows &
locks, CD, tow package, alloy
wheels. keyless entry
Was $23,t9T IS
,
95 Toyota Previa SIC
LE All Trac,
Automatic, rear air & heat, quad
captains' chalrS,CD
pla~r, cabernet red..
,
96 Toyota 4 Runner limited,
Automatic, leather, tow package.
CD player, sunroof,
deep forest green.. .....
,

'10 998 ............

'14 118

""'l1li" 'II,418

'12"

--

'12 988

'13 988
'13 998

'14 998

'IB 998

'18 898

'21 898
'31 I .

JUMBO ONLY
Jumbo pillows are available
in medium. firm and extra
firm densities. Stuffed with
ultra -soft whlte goo~e
feathers, the 1000/0 cotton
shell jS fealherproof.

.
,,.

The be~t in comfortable protection tor
your bed has deep pockets in 100 % cotton to fit
mattresses up to 16" thick and a top that'features
the famous pearlized pO,lo design. It's filled with
nypo-allergenlc polyester fibers to keep your
bed clean and fr~sh.

'9 998

'12,991

"

TWIN

'12 998

~::r:'~VV:fu~~!f~E~~layer,
ir~:J1ilON\'HFI
'17 998 ------ - ----_t_

alloy wheels, leather,
Prussian Ruby............
,
93 lexus ES 300,
Aulo, leather, moon roof.
V6. Salmon Taupe
Metallic......................
,
95 Toyota Avalon XL,
L~ther, V6, sunroof. power
Windows & locks,
crystal blue................
,
96 Toy~ta Avalon X.LS,
Automatic, sunroof,
CD Player. leather,
black forest green
..... ThouSlllds Un"" Booll
,

87 Toyota MR2
5 speed. Hops, air, tip-top shape.
only 46 000 miles
resale ~ed ...........:..........
90 Volkswagen Corrado,
5 speed, air, sunroof,
rare car, T-Shirt White ......,988
91 Pontiac Sunblrd
............... Wa $12,49715 I.~,
Convertible
95 Toyota Corolla OX wagon, Automatic air' power windows &
locks, cassella, only
5 speed. air, power windows &
57 000 miles
locks. cruise. casselle, 'II
white lightning .................. SOLD
Tahall teal..................... ,
94 Toyota Camry SE Coupe,
95 Plymouth Neon Sport
Automatic, sunrOOf, power windows 5spaed.air,cruise, '8988
cassette, panther black.,
& locks,
V6.lIpsllok red ............
,
96 Chevy Beretta
2 door, automatic, air,
87 Toyota Corolla OX,
casselle, very clean,
49.000 miles. automatic. power
windows & locks, casselle, finished Mar.llyn Maroon ............. '1,898
95 Honda Civic,
In Satin Blaok MetalllC"l1
........... under btoIc VII...
,
2 door, aulomallc, air. SOLD
cassette, tuxedo black......
87 Nlssan AlliIN GXE
93 Mazda MX6 lS,
Aula, air, power
windows& looks.
, 3 998 5 spd, air, V6, power windows, CD
Bronzed Beia.e ........... I ,
playsr\ sunroof. alloy wheels, rear
86 Toyota Camry lE,
spoiler, Pristine White
t!
l6-valve. air, auto. power windows ........... WIS $1~1I711
96 Pontiac urand Am St,
& locks, crUise,
2 dr. auto, air, power windows &
tilt,
casSeIIe.
.............
3tl cllNti _
•
Iocks.cruise. V.fi. alloy wheels.
97 Toyota Camry LE,
Spearmint Teal
'II . .
............... WlI.t2.HT IS,
Auto, power windoWS & locks.
96 Eagle Talon ESI,
cruise, Uff, AMlFM cassella.
S speeil, air. spoiler,
04 to choose from
caSIj8t\o, raven black ..
,
....Wit $lU'T
I

'10 998

:~ 'S19.99,,' ',;

95 Toyota Camry lE Wagon, 95 Mitsublshl Eclipse GS,
V6. power windows & locks,
Automatic. air. rear spoiler.
cassette. cruise,
alloy wheels,

998

ny

S8~

.AmeriCan DeSigner Estate maUress radS
FAMILY CARS

Ie ~auer,

American DeSigner ..
StriPe Bed Pillows :

..

volved
e of the
ollege
s in the

..~

••

,

AmerIcan DeSigner
.QUilled Bed Pillows

:', 'S10.99;: ;

OUR PRICE

Jt

, FUIl •••••~~.:.~.:
.. •••·.~......-••:••••,....S29.99

~... ,.Oueen .~·~.::~'
.........................S38.91
"'
HIOg ....~:~~~~ •• ::~.;..............~•••Sq9.99

~

~

EACji
Quilting -adds more body
and shape to cradle your
hea-d. These jumbo pillows
are graciously overfilled
with synthetic tilling.

neUlecreeM ODIn
comlorters

cannon
Bed Pillows

LUHurlous
Bed Pillols

S59.99

S3.99

S8.99

Cannon pillows will
comfortably carry you through
nights of sound sleeping.
Choose from standard, queen
and king sizes, and any
denSity for only $3 .991
Slightly Irregular.

Luxurious bed pillows for
the ultimate night's sleep.
Try them in soft 19 oz.,
medium 23 oz ., and
firm 27 oz.

Neltlecreek's
summerwelght down
comforter in versatile blue
pinstripe will keep you
cool and comfy In the
summer.

ANY SIZE
ANY DENSITY

ANY SIZE
ANY DENStTY

ANY SIZE

iJD/dcms~ CANNON
FACTORY DtRECT SAVINGS. EVERY DAY •

I- Ktl \\'l'~t
I\lnll - ",11

•
l)

I

\It ~ ~ll
\ ,\I ~ q

•

\\'illl,ll1l~hlllg

1'\1. "lInd,ll' I ~

•

hhl\ <jll(lb

,\:llll~

(11'\1

Quatilit/es are limited on Q" Items Qlld subJect to ava/tab/llry. S/rop early for besl setecl/oll.
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Indonesia Illakes deal with IMF
f

t

•

Rama SuryaiAssoclated Press

All, a baby orangutan who was found unconscious by a passerby after being overcome by smoke from burning
wildfires, sits In an incubator, at the end of March, far from his natural habitat. Ali was being given oxygen to
help oHsetsmoke ihhalation. Choked by smoke, their Jungle habitat In flames, and their food sources lost in
the ashes, orangutans on Borneo Island face ellinction, worried wildlife officers said Wednesday. Ali Is
shown at the Wanarlset Sambola refuge center near Balikpapan In East Kalimantan on the island of Borneo,
about 750 miles northeast 01 Jakarta.
phants at Jerusalem's Biblical Zoo.
With all bread products whisked out of
the zoo in preparation for the holiday, the Sixteen people killed In
animals have been deprived of their usual I t t AI
" "I
10 loaves a day.
a es genan VIO ence
ALGIERS ,gena
AI . (AP) - S'Ixteen peo'They are used to their regular food ,
and they 're not happy," said zoo pie were slain - many of them killed in
spokesperson Icho Gur.
their sleep - in Algeria's latest violence,
Jewish law forbids the eating of leav- state radio reported Wednesday.
ened food products, such as bread, durThe report, citing Algeria's security
ing the weeklong holiday, which begins forces , said the victims were attacked
NORTHERN IRELAN
Friday night.
. ht Mon day near Medea, 60 ml'1es
overmg
"nl"sters
rl"val
Although Passover is traditionally south of Algiers, and near M'sila, 125 miles
• Prime ml
, o b s e r v e d by people - not animals - southeast of the capital.
parties chase deadline
observant Jews aren't even supposed to
Residents, speaking on condition of
"n
Belfast
talk
touch leavened foods during the holiday. anonymity, said the victims had their
I
Zoo officials were concerned that throats slit or were decapitated while
S
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - zookeepers and visitors might come in asleep.
'
. taday 's dea dl'Ine ta so Ive a 30 - contact with banned foods if the animals
FaCing
Nobody claimed responsibility for
year conflict, the British and Irish prime kept to their normal diet.
either attack.
ministers pursued frantiC shuttle diploGur said the elephants and hippos are
The mountainous Medea region has
macy Wednesday in negotiations about being fed a special kosher-for-Passover been highly unstable since the start of an
Northern Ireland's future.
mixture approved by Israel's rabbinical Islamic insurgency in 1992, which has
"We have had 30 years of murders, establishment. He didn 't know what the caused an estimated 75,000 deaths. The
' other animals were eating.
. Group is believed
an d I th In k th at what we nee d ta da In
ra d'Ical Armed Is Iamlc
. a"They should understand they live in a to have Its
. maIO
. base th ere.
th e nex t 24 hours Is s how a determm
tion among all parties to make sure we Jewish country," he joked.
see no more, " Mo Mowlam, Britain 's
Northern Ireland secretary, said after a
day of agon izing negotiations.
Today's deadline for a solution for the
Brltlsh·ruled province was set by
George Mitchell, the former U.S. Senate
majority leader who has overseen the
peace talks in Belfast since June 1996.
Irish Prime Minister Bertie Ahern ,
returning to Belfast after attending his
mother's funeral , said an agreement
"requires everybody to move a little bit,
and I think we are all prepared to do
that. »
Ahern and British Prime Minister
Tony Blair focused much of their attention Wednesday on Ulster Unionist
''SInce 1919"
HOURS:
leader David Trimble. The support of his 132 S. Clinton
M.P (10-8)
. pro-British Protestant party is essential Downtown I.C.
Sat. (10-6)
to making any agreement work.
339-1053
Boot Shop
Sun. (12-5)
On Tuesday, Trimble dramatically
"Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row"
O

RENZ

rejected
65-page
settle·
ment
justMitchell's
hours after
it wasdraft
presented
to the eight participating parties in
hopes it would form a foundation for an
accord .
"Mere tinkering, minor amendments
will not do It. There will have to be radical changes," said Trimble, who is using
his pivotal role· to seek maximum concessions.

NORWAY

:1

,
I

with the International Monetary
Fund on Wednesday, this time
pledging to meet "to the letter" all
commitments to reform its crisisridden economy.
Disappointed by Indonesia's
promises twice before, the IMF
plans to monitor progress closely
in the world's fourth most populous nation. .
Wednesday's compromise package came after three weeks of
heavy bargaining. Indonesia
showed new willingness to disband monopolies, while internationallenders will allow Indonesia
to cling to some subsidies to head
otT potential social unrest over rising prices.
Relations between Jakarta and
the IMF had deterio rated to the
point that the lending agency
withheld a $3 billion loan install·
ment last month pending the outcome of the latest negotiations.
The installment, part of a $43 bi!lion bailout, is now expected to be
released in the coming weeks.
In Tokyo, Stanley Fischer, IMF
deputy managing director, warned
that bailout funds, which are
backed by the United States and
other coun tries, would not be
released if Jakarta fails to comply
with the latest deal.
Indonesia's top economic minister, Ginandjar Kartasasmita,
insisted the government will comply: "There is not one single commitment that we are not going to
undertake . All of them will be
implemented," he said.
And Hubert Neiss, the top IMF
official in Asia, who helped negotiate the deal, said Wednesday,
"Their resolute and sustained
implementation (of reforms )
should gradually restore market
confidence and bring the Indonesian economy back to health."
Indonesia's economy is battling
its worst crisis in 30 years. The
currency, the rupiah, has plunged
70 percent since last su=er, and
inflation and unemployment are
soaring.
Earlier this year, rising food
prices resulted in deadly riots in

Ginandlar Kartasasmlla
Indonesia's top economic minister

___________________ "
parts of the country. Student
protests have been mounting.
On Wednesday, at least 16 stu·
dents were injured when police
used tear gas to disperse an antigovernment demonstration in
Surabaya, Indonesia's se1cond
largest city.
Ginandjar said the five-point
package announced Wednesday
was designed to stabilize the economy as well as the rupiah.
In a new initiative, the government will allow insolvent companies to keep trading while they
overcome a mountain of foreign
debt amounting to about $70 billion. It would be similar to a model
used by Mexico in the 1980s.
Indonesia also has committed
itself to dismantling cartels and
monopolies that have made some
of President Suharto's family and
friends very wealthy. Twelve state
enterprises, including telecommunications, mining and cement companies, will be privatized.
Most subsidies for basic items,
including medicine, will be abol·
ished in stages by October.
But the key subsidies for rice
and soybeans, Indonesia's staple
"d
. taIDe.
' d SubSl.
,00 s, WI'11 be maID
dies for fuel will stay in place temporarily, although its price and
that for electricity will be allowed
to rise later.
"The IMF realizes that there
nee d s to be t h ese su b 51. d'les, "
Ginandjar said. "They don't want
to make the poor people suffer
more as we implement these
reforms."
Ginandj'ar predicted Indonesia's
economy will shrink by 4 percent
in t h e fisca1year ending March 30,
1999, and its inflation rate for the
same period will be 17 percent.
Monetary policy will remain
tight to avoid hyperinflation, he
said. "Indones ia still needs to
. hten Its
. beIt. "
tlg
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Maun dy Thurs d ay
Holy Communion
6:30 p.m.
G d F .d
00
n ay
6:30 p.m.

VAN SCHEDULE

6:00 pm S. Ent Quad
6:18 pm Mayflower
6:25 pm Burge

Don't like garage sales?
C
. with lil;~ !l'
..
TITe
'II gl've you 7.0rrl-Ilofioryour totn1" dollar z·tems.
YY
Ii

·ftft.

~~

~

/ I

j

Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult)r.========iI
• Sportswear· Electronics
845 Pepper wood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909

Quality Consignment

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8· Tues.· Sat. 9-5

DEPARTMENT STORE

aster Sunday Breakfast
8:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
V ....N SCHEDULE
IT

10:10 am S. Ent. Quad
10:18 am Mayflower
10 25
B
: am urge

I

St. Paul
Lutheran Chapel
and University Center

404 Jefferson • 337-3652
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OSLO, Norway (AP) - After terrorizing a small Norwegian town for weeks, a
buck deer went too far: He stole a chain
saw from Olav Haereid's front yard.
The large stag had knocked over
garbage cans at a child-care center,
threatened cars and had begun to frighten
residents of Aardalstangen, the Aarda/og
Laerdal Avis newspaper reported
Wednesday. The town is 220 miles north
of Oslo.
last weekend, the renegade herbivore
spotted a chain saw in Haereid's yard ,
picked up the saw with Its antlers and ran
off with it.
The saw was so heavy that the deer
only managed 10 carry it a few yards, but
the theft was enough for local officials to
impose the ultimate penalty. The buck
was shot.
"Sad, ~ut we had no choice. People
were becoming frightened of the big animal," forester Vidar Moen told the newspaper.

ISRAEL

"-------

The IMF 1'ealiz~s that
thet-e needs to be these
By Geoff Spencer
subsidies. 1'hey don't
ASSOCiated Press
want to 'make the POO-I'
JAKARTA, Indonesia - For the people sufle)' mO't"e as tve
third time in six months, Indonesia reached a new bailout deal implement these 1'e!orms

tried to Sf
sia was first signed with the Wash- J uon wot'
U.S., one
ington-based IMF last November.
It had to be revised and
strengthened in January when the
economy deteriorated dramatically amid market jitters over the
government's commitment to
reforms.
It broke down again in February,
don't knc
when the IMF complained that
I doing,· J
Suharto's government had failed
catalog g
to fulfill promises to make tough
LoS AngE
changes in an economy dominated
• what to (
by his wealthy family and associSuppa'
ates.
. _ ooe oj
Ginandjar denied Indonesia had
palS end
purposely deviated from the earli'were di!
er IMF deals.
, inaCCura'
"This agreement will eliminate
all doubts about our commitments," he said. "This time there is
a very strong not only commitment
but instruction from the president
himself in the Cabinet meeting
he said.
that all agreements should be honhim rig]
ored and should be implemented
.
ltaken
hil
to the letter and target dates
Vl
.
soJlleho
should be met."
Acco re
:Sanjay ]
suicide
death.

r-

Renegade deer terrorizes
Norwegian village, steals
chain saw

I

• Wednesday's compromise
package came after three
weeks of heavy bargaining.

SEAT!

JJIIall plel

".

Stomachs grumble at
the Jerusalem zoo
over Passover diet
JERUSALEM (AP) -It won't be a festive Passover for the hippos and ele·
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.llttlo.

MINUTES PER
MONTHjUST

$39.95

On.OI....

PLUS, A FREE
PHONE.

The largest wireless
service provider ill
Iowa is 110\\7 offering:
Olle low local rate .
No cellular long
distallce or roaming
charges throughout
Iowa and parts of
Illinois, Missouri
alld Wisconsin .

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICAnONS

The way people tall:

arouMd hm:"

S~ Un~ed Stitt! Cellular' on the Intellltt at WWW.uscC.com
Offer requires a new service agrftment . Taxts tolls and notwork
surclwges oot Included. Other restrictions and charges m.y apply. See store 101 det.iI~.
Offer expires April 30, '998.

AlllII 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Mall, (5151290-8000
Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515)965·9797
Burlington 321 Roosevelt, (3191759·7800
Cedlr ,.111 College Sq. Mall, 6301 University Ave., (3191269-3500
Cldlr lllpidl 300 Collins Rd. NE, (319/350-1000
Cedlr lllpi. KioIIc Wesldale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (3191350-2000
ClillDi 23~ Fifth Avenue South, 1319)242-3930
Coralville 2411 Second Slreet, (319)430-5800
Dn"",ort 4550 North Brady Slreel, (3191349·8000
Decorah Wal-Mart. (31 9t 380-3800
Da Moll.. Wakonda on Fleur 4221 Fleur Dr. 16 515 681-5000

Dubuqui 806 Wacker Drive, (3191590·8900
, f.irfilld 204 W. Burlington, (5151472-0430
fort Dodgl Crossroads Mall, 1515157'·5000
Indep.ndlnc. 920-1000 or (800)292·0066
low. City 2010 Keokuk Street, (3191430-5800
lowl fall, 614 S. Oak, (515/648-6731
M.,.h.lhown 2500 S. Center, Marshalltown Ctr., 15151151 -7000
Maon CIty 626 South Monroe St., 1515)425-8100
Moline 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plilll, 13091762-9600
MUlcatinl 501 S. Welt Bypass, (3191288-9206
NlwtOI 261711t Ave. 515 791 -7800
'

Ottumwi 1111 Quincy Ave., KoMlrt Pie.., {5151777-7900
p.lla 832 Mlin St., (515/628-1311
, TiptDn 507 Cedar Street, (319)886·3733
Urblndll. Cobbleston. Market, am Hlckmln, (5151249·8800 or clll (800)816·2355
Wllirtao Crossrol. e.nt.r, Suit. 161, 13191269-3550
Wavlrly VHI.g. Squart Shopping e.nler, 1319)269·3580
Will 0.1 Moin.. 1903 EP True I'IIIIwIY, (5151223-4880
For other oll.rs, visit our r.'11 ootItII Nltid or any of our egenllocllions
or c•• I-S88·8UV-USCC lor tIt.loc.1ion n.arat you.
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Indonesian smuggler and his goods go up in smoke PlCEUET/Hospitalpkketdravvs
'. t01\~\tted smuggler gets
caught \n the att aga\n

•
,.
\ SEA'ITLE (AP) - An Indonesian
man pleaded guilty to charges he
,tried to smuggle more than $15 million worth of marijuana into the
U.S., 01\6 of three men rescued off

the Washington coast after setting
fire to a sailboat l aden with as
much as 5,000 pounds of pot.
Amir Tobing could receive up to
five years in prison when he is sentenced June 19. He entered his plea
in U.S. district court last week.
Prosecutors say Tobing and two

other defendants, John Ricker and
Jim Garbocauskas, set fire to the Ok
Tedi, a 54-foot Autralian-registered
sailboat that was carrying as much
as 5,000 pounds of marijuana, as the
Coast Guard was approaching.
The Coast Guard recovered about
3,800 pounds of marijuana, worth an

estimated $15 million. The boat sank.
Five ~ears ago, he was captain of
the ill-fated Golden Venture, a ship
that ran aground on a sandbar off
New York with 300 Chinese nationals hidden aboard. Ten immigrants
drowned in the winter water or
died of hypothermia.

attention to vvorking conditions
Continued from Page 1A

campus, including the Pentacrest.
Beginning in August, AFSCME
wi\l be sitting down to bargain a
new contract with the state government; the pickets are designed to
garner support for workers before
the bargaining session, O'Donnell
said.
ty or the writing had slipped recentAFSCME picketers were joined
ly. But the audience appeal of
"Seinfeld" has remained strong to by representatives from the Iowa
the end - as has its financial value International Socialist Organization and members of the Service
to NBC.
The network sold two 30-second Employees International Union
commercials on the final episode for
a record $2 million each. The old
record for the most expensive ad
time on television was set in January, when NBC sold a Super Bowl
half-minute for $1.3 million.

;SEINlfEI JD/Final taping slated for Wednesday night kept under wraps
' Continued from Page lA

don't know what you're going to be
-doing," John O'Hurley, who plays
catalog guru J. Peterman, told the
Los Angeles Times. "We're just told
· what to do."
Supposed leaks about the ending
· - one of which had Jerry and his
pals ending up in Los Angeles were dismi ssed by producers as
inaccurate.

The finale was written by Larry
David, who created the show with
its stllr, Jerry Seinfeld.
Despite an otTer to raise his pay
from $1 million to an estimated $5
million per episode next season,
Seinfeld decided to end the show.
"I wanted to end the show on the
same kind of peak we've been doing
it on for years," Seinfeld told The
New York Times. "I wanted the end
to be from a point of strength. I

wanted the end to be graceful."
Loyal viewers were left to ponder a
future without "Seinfeld" (not counting those reruns in syndication).
No more new adventures with Jerry, the New York comic with the comical friends: neurotic loser George
(Jason Alexander), frenetic Kramer
(Michael Richards) and Elaine (Julia
Louis-Dreyfus), the sassy ex-girlfriend who's one of the guys.
Critics had complained the quali-

(SE IU).
SEIU is attempting to unionize
the hospital's nursing, professional
and scientific staffs.
"I'm happy to see SEIU here,"
O'Donnell said. "We'll be there for
them; they should be here for us."
"We support AFSCME and their
struggle for justice for employees in
the hospital,n said SEIU employee
Alix O'Gorman.
'O'Gorman said she t hought it
was the first of many opportunities
in which the two unions could join
forces .

SUIT/Father's case against the university dismissed Wednesday
Continued from Page lA

be said. "We would've gone up to
him right away and would have
taken him out of school if we had to;
· somehow, he would still be living."
· According to court documents,
;Sanjay had attempted to commit
suicide two weeks prior to his
"death.
• Two Mayflower residence advis-

ers responded to a report of a scuffle in Sanjay's room. When they
arrived, his friend reported Sanjay was attempting to commit suicide by inhaling the fumes from
his moped, the court documents
said.
The day after the attempt, Sanjay met with Mayflower Hall coordinator Beth Merritt.
Merritt testified in her deposition

Sanjay didn 't admit to having
attempted suicide and he refused to
have her contact his parents, which
she couldn't do without his consent,
court documents said.
Bob Brammer, spokesperson for
the Iowa Attorney General's Office,
which handled the case, said he
agreed with the ruling.
"As the judge noted, the university asked Sanjay if they could notify

his parents, but he said no, and
under U.S. law, that blocked the
university from contacting them,"
he said. "J also want to say that we
are sorry for Sanjay's death, and we
extend sympathy to his family."
The case was scheduled to go to
trial on Monday, but was dismissed
March 30. Jain was seeking $3.2
million in damages; the estate has
until April 30 to file an appeal.

APRIL 2 -

.VEISHEA/ISU hopes beefed-up law enforcement deters revelers
Continued from Page lA

· Sgt. Randy Kessel of the Ames
Police Dep artment said that
despite the history of riots and
lDurder, officials still expect the
;S8JIle amount of students.
"As a whole, students need to
come and behave,n he said. "If you
are of age, you are welcome to come
and do whatever your age allows
,you to do, but if you are underage
and breaking the law, don't be sur'prised to encounter a unhappy
police officer and cuffs on you
arms."
\

·

Carey, who is underage, said she
hopes to have a good time anyway.
"My friends and I don't plan on
partying on the way there, but we
do plan to party a little once we get
there despite the rules,n she said.
''We1l probably do most of our partying off campus."
Ames law prohibits public intoxication, unlawful consumption of
alcohol in a public place, littering,
property damage, unlawful pedestrian or vehicle traffic, obstructing
traffic flow and loud noise or fighting during parties.
Violation of the provisions of this

ordinance will constitute fines
ranging from $100 for the first
offense and $200 for the second.
Ames police officers have been given the right to arrest anyone who is
drunk, under or over the drinking
age limit, Kessel said.
"Nobody will merely get off with
a fine this year, if we expect the
problem to be solved any time
soon," he said. "If someone underage is at a alcohol party or someone
of age is drunk in public, they will
be arrested, no questions asked. n
Ames police are also allowed to
patrol the city streets and random-

ly stop at parties that seem to be
out of control and stop people who
are causing a disturbance with
their actions.
Kessel said his officers are looking for parties with large crowds,
noisy partiers and neighborhood
disturbance.
"We can tell people are drunk
when they're spilling out in the
neighbors yards and streets. This is
where it begins to become dangerous," he said. "This year we plan on
eliminating that danger by putting
those parties under control from
the get go."

.block party on South Dodge Street
that attracted 1,000 people and
resulted in an assaulted officer, burnt
furniture and other vandalism.
Temperatures reached the lower
70s that weekend, and the police
charged 108 people with various
crimes.
Police hope to combat future parties during RiverFest, scheduled for
April 24-26, with increased
patrolling.
"We don't have anything planned
yet, but I'm pretty sure we11 have
some overtime for that weekend,"

said police Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
"If they plan on having that sort of
festive gathering, I would imagine
we will have some officers
patrolling it.n
UI senior Colby Zemaitis said he
thinks that the weather will have a
major impact on the size of parties
during RiverFest.
"The nicer weather makes people
want to drink more, be outside and
have fun: he said. "But when it's
raining, people want to have smaller parties inside."
UI junior Tyler Palmer said
RiverFest parties could be affected
by Iowa State University's decision

Offenses and fines

.
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Save 10-70%
on everything in the store
with diamonds!
Here are some examples of what's on sale ...
c;,)}~"c,M~ &. r;0'cddiMjll.....,d~
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Weddln): SCl Wlih fIluml ami mar4lllSC dlamnnds ,
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Public intoxication - Being drunk in public. Usually only enforced if a person is a
danger to himself or others, or is bothering someone else. Simple misdemeanor carries a fine 01 $50 plus $40 court costs. Can be as much as $100, plus costs.
Open container - Having an open container of alcohol in public. Same fines as public intoxication.
Possession 01 alcohol under the legal age - Anyone under the age of 21 having
alcohol in public. Fine is $145.
Unlawful use of a driver's license - Using a lake ID to get into a bar or showing it to
an officer. Fine is $112.50.
Disorderly house - Usually this means a party is too loud and the neighbors have
called the police. Sometimes the charge is given when a house is messed up after parties. Fine is $50 plus $40 court costs.
to make VEISHEA alcohol-free.
think more students will come
"With VEISHEA going dry, I here," he said.

"'~. $2000
G"omelroc wed SCI wilh 4 pnnlcss cut dlolmontls.
rc~ ..

En~1~emcnl mounlln~
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~

BBQ ~
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337-3652

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!
•
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Pork
Sandwich
with Fries

Grilled
Chicken
with Fries

~ Your choice
W oftoppings
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CyefA{Z"1
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0..
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Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City
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raVl' ,hamond dcsl):na rarnnJ1,S,
"'~. $41\~O

14klleardrop doln~II' mulli-dlamond ,·arrinJ1,S. "'~. SMO

Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
D'an Gable, VI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School

Hills
Bank
and TruSI Compal'

Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies of life"
in 90 second segments.
Together we are going to build a house for Habitat for Humanity. If you
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April 30th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

53495
5450
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"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships",
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'CRlMF/Police say crime coincides with higher temperatures
Continued from Page lA
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Member FDIC
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Attendance is freel Reservations are encouraged - please call Deborah Lind at 351-3337.
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LffiERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

Olnts

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center I)r via e-mail to dally'
lowan@ulowa.e<lu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. Ths Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

'----

OUEST OPINIONS are arUcles on currell1 1
Issues written by readers of The D.lly .
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest oplnlOllI; I
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biograPhY Should accompt
ny all submissions. Th, Dally low'~
reserves the right to edit for length, It1II
and clarity,

Clinton gets away
with another one

W

hen I first heard
that Judge Susan
Weber Wright had
thrown out the
Paula Jones lawsuit, I was disappointed but not surprised. Disappointed because it
means that President Clinton
again will not be held accountable for his behavior. Not
surprised because it's one of
the things Clinton does best:
dodge scandals.
By most accounts, the evidence in Jones' sexualharassment case was scant
at best. But under sexualharassment law, a plaintiff
need only show that the
accused's behavior created
the ill-defined concept of a
"hostile environment.~ A few
weeks ago, the New Jersey Supreme Court
held that a single slur uttered by a supervisor to a subordinate could constitute
harassment. Under that absurd standard,
Clinton's indecent exposure would qualify.
Perhaps Judge Wright was correct to throw
out the case. Perhaps Jones had the misfortune of having to me her case in Little
Rock instead of Newark.
The early take was that the ruling
wouldn't affect the investigation by independent counsel Ken Starr. That's nonsense; it already has. Numerous legal
experts are debating whether perjury, witness tampering and obstruction of justice
are relevant in a case that has been thrown
out. The law is unclear, and under such
conditions the House Judiciary Committee
would never proceed with impeachment.
Even if the law was clear, it really
wouldn't matter. Clinton would not be driven from office. He has written the book on
· how to evade the law.
There are many techniques for this, and
, Clinton and his handlers have mastered
' them all. The most artful of these is what
: might be called the "Obfuscation Tactic."
: ·This technique enables one to commit a
· criminal act but do it in such a way that it is
never clear that it was indeed criminal. You
· leave enough room for reasonable doubt so
-that a jury - or the American public I would never be certain a law was broken.
: Consider a reported conversation that
, Clinton had with his secretary, Betty Cur, rie, shortly after he was deposed in the
Jones case in January. According to press
, accounts, Clinton asked Currie some leadI ing question about his relationship with
: Monica Lewinsky, such as "We were never
, alone, right?" Clinton's defenders claimed
, that he was just trying to jog his memory,
to see if his recollection matched that of

Currie's. An equally plausible explanation is that Clinton was tampering
with a witness. He was trying to
influence Currie's memory of the
Lewinsky relationship; perhaps he
was even trying to get Currie to
think twice about what to say if
she was ever called before a
jury.
One might respond, "Hog_
berg, you ridiculous, rabid,
raving, right-wing lunatic!
You have no idea what the
president was attempting to
do. He very well could just
be trying to jog his memory."
That's exactly my point.
Clinton has so mastered the
Obfuscation Tactic that it's
not entirely clear what he
was trying to do. He may
have been trying to tamper
with a witness but did it in such a way that
a reasonable explanation is that he was
just trying to get the facts straight in his
own mind.
Consider another example, this one from
the campaign finance scandal: Late last
year, the White House released videotapes
of Clinton at various fund-raising events. At
one the videotape caught him telling supporters that the money they contributed to
the Democratic National Committee was
important to his campaign, because it was
"important that we get our message out."
Critics charged that this was a coordination
between the Democratic National Campaign
and the president's re-election campaign,
which is illegal. But what does "we" and
"our" refer to? Is the president referring to
his message, or that of Democrats in general? You can plausibly interpret it either
way, and so Clinton's remarks fall far short
of the line of definite criminal activity. Clinton seems to know exactly where that line
is, and he never crosses it.
There are many other techniques that
the administration has used to break the
law: forgetting where crucial documents
are, invoking executive privilege, calling
for reform of the law when possible, smearing the independent counsel. Put them
together, and you have a defense strategy
that appears unassailable.
We will see future administrations
employ this same strategy when they find
it inconvenient to obey the law. Eventually,
it will become clear that if you have enough
power and skill, the rules do not apply to
you. The result will be a public that is
more cynical about the political process
than it already is.
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David Hogberg

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on
the Viewpoints Pages.

New stores lack character
• Iowa City is at risk of losing some of its unique charm with the inva, sion of the khaki panls stores at the new Coral Ridge Mall.

-

A shout of glee arose from the plaid-clad and cargo short-wearing crowd when the
word came that the Coral Ridge Mall will include the likes of the GAP, Abercrombie
and Fitch and Old Navy. Finally, students do not have to drive back to the suburbs
on weekends or take a jaunt over to Cedar Rapids to find that pair of low-rise khakis.
The arrival of these stores is sure to make some shoppers very happy, but it comes
at the expense of Iowa City, which will lose some of its charm as a unique commercial enclave.
The 'greater Iowa City/Coralville area is finally being welcomed into mainstream,
upper middle-class American fashion. These stores lend legitimacy to the area and
help prove that eastern Iowa is not purely devoted to Wal-Mart and Kathie Lee Gifford clothing.
There is a danger with these stores, though: They make the Iowa City/Coralville
area that much more like everywhere else. What will differentiate Iowa City from
places such as Cedar Rapids or Peoria,TIl.? These kind of stores - and restaurants
such as Chili's, Applebee's and TGI Friday's - contribute to the loss of identity in
towns and cities across the nation.
Part of the challenge in coming to a place such as Iowa City for college is adjusting
to a new environment - with people from both small-town Iowa or suburban Chicago coming together, often for the first time. For many, this change of scenery means
missing out on the comforts of home, which often translates into not having crewnecks, V-necks and roll necks of all kinds just minutes away.
A GAP-less landscape builds character, and in the case o( Iowa City it encourages
students to patronize small businesses not found in many other places - stores such
as Preferred Stock, Ragstock and Moda Americana make Iowa City the unique shopping destination that it is. With the fashion powers that be staking claim to the Coral
Ridge Mall, the challenge to students to shop elsewhere or to depend on catalogue
orders from J. Crew is diminishing. Instead, Iowa City could become a carbon copy of
so many other mall-oriented towns.
Granted, it is obvious that these aforementioned stores and their clothes are quite
popular and prevalent on campus as it is. People go home for break and head
straight to the mall. But with having these businesses just down the road from Iowa
City, people may take it for granted that they can go to Abercrombie and Fitch whenever they want, forgetting that what Iowa City already has to offer is enough to get
by comfortably and fashionably.

Tara Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Care for poor important to UIHC

U

'nking the Iowa

Kenneth H Yerington

Indigent Patient
Care Program to
he UI Hospitals
nd Clinics is far more than a
"marriage of convenience," as Donald Van
Hulzen describes in his guest opinion,
"The Pros and Cons of the Indigent Care
Program" (VI, Feb. 11). Enabling medically indigent patients to receive health care
at UIHC is a winning arrangement for
patients, taxpayers and UIHC .
Patients benefit because they receive
health care at their university hospital,
consistently ranked among the nation's
"best of the best. " Contrary to Van
Hulzen's opinion, most medically indigent
patients require more than primary
health care. Often, people who lack the
fmancial resources to pay for their health
care have let their health needs slide
until problems compound.
They benefit from the comprehensive
array of medical specialities, all within a
single hospital , that can be focused on
their needs. More than 75 percent of the
indigent patients receiving health care at
UIHC during fiscal year 1996-97 had two
or more diagnoses. The "case mix" or compleltity of care they required approximately equaled that for a11 UIHC patients.
Van Hulzen is categorically wrong
when he states, "many indigent patients
come from normal obstetrical services and
either give birth or terminate their preg-·
nancies." First, only 1 percent of indigent
patient admissions are for obstetrical services . Second, Iowa's Indigent Patient
Care Program does not pay for elective
terminations of pregnancy.
Van Hulzen is also wrong in suggesting
that an expansion of the Medicaid program might better serve Iowans. Medicaid has strict, limited-assets guidelines
before needy persons qualify for benefits.
The Indigent Care Program allows many
Iowans who are rendered medically indigent by a catastrophic illness or accident
to receive the health care they need and
still preserve assets and their dignity. It's
a local decision, made in the patient's
home county.
Patients also benefit from the highly
coordinated services that arrange for
their transportation (and escorts, if need-
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Letters to the Editor
01 movie reviewer
gets history wrong

bootlegging and other related illegal activities. the Wisconsin state I gislature (01, March 31),
If Kirschling disliked the movie, that is up to
I wish to point out a self-defeating argument
him . But to base his opinion on a fallacious
that Ammerman makes.
assumption is both lazy and outright unprofesHe states White "could have conjured up
To the Editor:
sional.
these characterizations· from "movies, bathIn the review of "The Newton Boys" (0/,
room stalls and the tales of Alabama and
March 30), a movie about four brothers who
rob banks during the early 1920s, Greg
H.ather Allen and S,reh Vigmoilid Mississippi ."
Ammerman makes a g ncralization Kirschling states, "Any movie that cheers on
UI freshmen
essentially that people in Alabama and Mis~
four bank robbers who steal money during the
sippi are close-minded.
Depression just for the fun of it ... is asking to
This Is no different than the ta teless generget reamed on./I He goes on the give the
alizations White made, those very same gen·
movie one out of four stars.
eralizations which Ammerman wi~hes to criti·
The last time we checked, the Depression
cize.
was a result of the 1929 stock market crash.
To the Editor:
The movie took place during the "Roaring
While I agree strongly with Jesse Ammer'20s," a time when Prohibition was in effect
man's column on football player Reggie
and m~ny people made their living through
White's bizarre and raCially driven speech to

Column uses
faulty logic

readers

" The Cubs, because
I'm a Cubs fan, and
they deserve it this
year."
Braden Schwarting

Ii~e

to see win the World Series and why?
" Kansas City,
because they're a
good group of
healthy and wholesome young men."

" The Oakland A's,
because they're my
favorite team."
Andrew ForbIS
UI sophomore

LIlia Lord

UI senior

Uilibrarian
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ed) from their tax dollars were used to support the pro- ~~;: ~
homes
to gram. The matching federal dollars would
fU
UIHC
and be lost to the state if the appropriation gbe~~." r
•
back. Trans- ~ere distributed to non-state-owned hos- John's'
portation can be a barrier to accessing PltalS.
Food aJ
medical care, whether the distance is 5,
UIRC and all patients it serves.win too.
tent
20 or 200 miles, particularly for patients There is no doubt the $30 million appro- - ~nm bl
in rural settings. Imagine the confusion priation is essential revenue to cover :ttle
and inefficiency of trying to administer a fixed costs at the hospital that would not
Mo~t
system to meet the day-to-day random diminish if indigent care were provided takin
need to transport a few patients here and elsewhere. Indigent patients compose d (~i
there to various physicians and hospitals approltimately
percent of all patients
es 0
throughout Iowa.
receiving care at UIHC. The $30 million ~~ Joh:
Taxpayers get several benefits by Iink- appropriation for their care is about 8 b" d v
ing the state's indigent patient care pro- percent of the hospital's annual expense
methe
gram to UIHC. The benefits have been budget . The precipitous loss of these ~twee]
plain to see for the more than 80 years patients and the appropriation revenue
So e
the program has operated.
would mean that remaining patients as le~s
First, the program emphasizes local would need to pay these expenses.
'1 1
control. In carrying out its responsibility
UIHC is a teaching hospital, supplying bV~~:
to provide health care _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iowa communities with
e d' .
their future physicians"
me Ica
for medically indigent
Iowans, the state gives A financially viable hospinurses and other health ~:~~
each of the 99 counties a
tal is an asset to the UI
workers. A teaching hOB'
census-based quota of and the entire state_ Other pi tal requires a critical
_
patients with the most
mass of patients, and
medically complex probstates aren't so fortunate, without it, the UI's •
lems to UIHC and conbecause their university
health science education
•
serves county money for
h . I h b
programs would be dampatients whose health
osplta 5 ave ecome
aged . So Iowa communi.
•
care needs aren't as
financial liabilities.
ties benefit too.
great and whose care is
Millions of dollars
•
likely to be less costly.
flow to the Iowa econo·
Second, the state (and taxpayers ) is my each year to support research based
•
protected because a specific appropriation at UIHC. The UI ranks near the top in
has been made to UIHC (currently $30 research funding from the Nationallnstimillion annually). No additional appropri- tute s of Health. The se projects also
..
ation is made to UIHC, regardless of require a critical mass of patients.
what it costs UIHC to provide health care
A financially viable hospital is an asset ' ...
for the patients certified by their home to the UI and the entire state. Other
.JIl
counties. During the past year, services states aren't so fortuna te, because their
..
UIHC provided to these patients totaled university hospitals have become finan$47 million. Health care valued at $67 cialliabilities.
..
million was provided to medically indiVan Hulzen s uggest that questions
gent patients.
should be asked, including whether the
..
T~ird, there's another bonus for Iowa indigent patient care program thst hal
taxpayers. Because the program is based served Iowan s during the past eight
Jl
at Iowa's comprehensive teaching hospi- decad.es is ·still a fair system for distrib·
•
tal, the state is able to leverage its indi- uting tax dolla.rs and medical benefits.'
gent patient care appropriation to UIRC We welcome the questions_ We want the
•
to secure matching federal dollars . facts to speak for themselves.
Through this unique arrangement with
..
UIHC, the state last year recovered
approltimately $20 million for its General Kenneth H. Yerington Is the director of Financial . •
Fund and thus only $10 million in state Management and Control for the UIHC .
•
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Whom would you

Dell

the ell

" The Chicago Cubs,
because they've been
doing well."
llura Hoth
UI freshman

" It's gona be the
Cubs, because
nobOdy every
expects the Cubs to

win."
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Dear Curious: St. John's wort is
the common name for the flowering
perennial Hypericum per(oratum
which has been used for centurie~
as an herbal remedy. It is available
without a prescription; recent publ licity about its use in treating
depression has led to increased popularity in the United States.
Depression is an illness characterized by depressed moods and/or a
Joss of interest in life. It can vary
from mild to severe, and symptoms
, include sleep disturbance, appetite
changes, loss of energy, poor concentration and suicidal ideation.
: In 1996, a statistical analysis of
232 studies was published in the
British Medical Journal, showing
there was evidence supporting St.
John's wort as more effective than
placebo at relieving mild to moderate depressive disorders.
However, there was insufficient
. evidence to show whether St. John's
is as effective as other an tidepressants. The studies done thus far
have been too short to determine
the herb's lasting benefits or detect
any long-term side effects. A longterm study is planned in the United
States, but results will not be
known for several years. Part of the
herb's popularity may be due to the
belief that "if it's natural, it must be
good," This logic is dangerous. St.
John's wort is not regulated by the
Food and Drug Administration, so
contents, potency and purity vary
from brand to brand and bottle to
bottle.
Most preparations recommend
taking 900 milligrams of extract a
day (either in doses of 300, three
times or day, or 450, twice a day).
st. John's wort should not be combined with other antidepressants,
as there may be interactions
between the two.
Some people see St. John's wort
as less stigmatized because it is
available without consulting a
bealth professional. However, selfmedication overlooks many factors
in successful depression treatment.
There are various treatments avail-
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various forms of psychotherapy)
and a mental-health professional
can assist in determining the best
approach.
A common mistake people make
in using prescription antidepressants, and now St. John's wort, is
that they stop using them too soon
after feeling well again. Depression
tends to return, especially in the
year following a treated episode.
Prevention of future depression is
just as important as treatment of
the current episode. Herbal remedies or prescription medication
alone wiII not address the psycholo~ical problems that may contrIbute to depression. Often, psychotherapy can most effectively
treat these difficulties and make it
less likely they will return.
St. John's wort seems to have
effectiveness in treating depressive
disorders, but unanswered questions remain about its mechanism
of ac~on, proper d?sage, long term
effectIveness and SIde effects. If you
or someone you know thinks you
may benefit from a trial of St.
John's wort, an evaluation with a
mental health professional is probably warranted. This evaluation will
h~lp ~etermine the type of depressIon
present
and
which
treatment(s) may be effective. It can
also help to rule out medical conditions that might be causing the
depression. Students may schedule
an appointment through Student
Health Service by calling 335-8380.

Illustration by lisa

Dear Pondering,
Relationships can be frustrating
especially when you're unsur~
about where you are headed.
Sometimes the best thing you can
do for your relationship is assess
it. Find out how you feel by asking
yourself the following questions.
Do you feel at ease in your relationship? Do you feel good about
things when you're with your partner and also when you are apart?
When you're away from your partner, you should feel independent
and confident about yourself; after
all, being in a relationship doesn't
mean losing your own identity.
Open communication is important,
too. There really shouldn't be any
hidden agendas, nor should you or
your partner feel uncomfortable
talkin~ about things that happened In the past. Accepting each
other means dealing with the paet,
present and future.
Dr. Paul Natvig
~an you say "no· without feeling
staff psychiatrist gUIlty? There will be times in a
Student Health Service relationship when partners have to
say "no" to a variety ofthings; it's a
natural part of balancing one's own
My partner and needs with the desires of another
• I haue been dat- person. Feeling cared for, appreciing (or about a ated and accepted is also crucial to
year-and·a·half ~,healthy re~ationship. Although
•
Our relationship It s probably lmpossible to feel this
was great in the way all the time, you should generbeginning, but now it seems like we aHy feel secure that your partner
just bicker back and forth. How do cares about you. This security
I know if it's worth staying in the helps maintain good communica-

relationship?
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• One to two awards of 5200 will be given at the Internat;onal
Student Graduation Reception on May 15, 1998, hosted by the
Office of International Students and Scholars for activities that
took place between january 1997 and April 1998.
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• Nomination will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
Aprilll, 1998. You may nominate more than one person or
organization. Self-nominations are encouraged.
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Great Coffee Too!
Free parking unfitB a.m. (behind Bread Garden)

• 224 South Clinton Street •

A DEBATE ON
PAYING COLLEGE ATHLETES
THQRSDA Y, APRIL 9

RESOLVED:
THAT ATHLETES SHOULD RECEIVE
MORE FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FROM COLL'EGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
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Because I REK:'s are '

popping up allover!

AFFIRMATIVE
Trevor Foster '00, Omaha, Nebraska
Corey Rayburn '98, Centerville, Virginia
NEGATIVE
Mike Jensen '98, Thousand Oaks, California
Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, lllinois
David

TItURSdAY,

.

~

LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

...-

C:1:ASSES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE DEBATE.
AU partiopants are students. and !he IOptcs are selecled by students
For additional Information or 10 maxe arrangements for speclat .
assistance to atlend. call Paul Bellus at 335-1969 .

Sponsored by

•
---

723 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City

UPB

(319) 351-8337

Individual. with dl •• blllill .r•• ncouraged to attend .11 Unlvarllty 01 Iowa sponaored
Iventl. If you .re a perlon with e dll8blllly who requlr'l an 8ocommodellon In order
10 perllclpate In thl. program, pie ... conl.ct Office of Campul Programs .nd Sludent
"ctlvltll In advance .t 335·305$.
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7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Nomination forms are available from:
The Office of International Students and Scholars
120 International Center
33S-033S
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Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

RiL 9llt iN litE
,IMU

.

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

StartIng February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally

DR. CUE

n."

If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN

pRESENTS .••

It's gotta be the
bs, because
odyevery
peets the Cubs to

GUY IN TOWN!

$.49 each
Half Dozen- $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

• This award is given to an individual or organization who has
demonstrated one or all of the following: shown commitment
oorond hl~/her job description, developed a new and
lJ\novative program, demonstrated cross cultural
understanding, sought to build ties of involvement
among diverse groups, and/or helped to educate
others about diverse populations.

11:JO-1 Sltow
1:JO-2 BEGiNNiNG CLiNic
2-4 AudiENCE CItALLENGE
6-1 AdVANCEd CLiNic
1-8 Sltow
8-9 AudiENCE CItALLENGE

THEREIS A NEW

Have a health question? Ask it
anonymously on the web
<http://www.uiowa.edu/-shs>.
Click on Health Iowa. Individual
responses aren't possible, but questions will be answered on the Web
page or in the Student HealthLog
column in The Daily Iowan.

- Still Pondering

UNiON PROGRAMMiNG BOARd

ON

MOVE OVER BAGEL,

JamIe Will
health education intern
Health Iowa/Student Health Service

NOMINATIONS NOW BEING SOUGm
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the ta teless genet'.
e very same genan wi~hes to criti·

tion and enhances feelings of selfesteem and mutual respect. Lastly,
you should feel listened to. We've
all had caSes of "selective hearing,·
but you should be able to share
what you think and feel and know
that the other person has really
heard you.
Is it worth it or not? The goal is
to. have a healthy relationship, one
WIth open communication, healthy
boundaries, equality and good selfesteem for both partners . If you
feel you're on 'the right track after
reading this, congratulations! If
you still feel unsure, you may benefit from talking with someone
about your situation. Seek out
someone you trust or a friend you
feel has a healthy relationship, and
get that person's perspective. In
addition, don't hesitate to seek professional assistance, such as
speaking with a counselor at the
University Counseling Service
(335-8372) . Good Luck!

MARIKO MIZUHARA AWARD
fOlt urns -CuLTUR.AL UNDEIl5TANDlNG

f

hav conjured up
m "movies, bath·
f Alabama and

Waite

ist and be a Boy Scout, just as you
cannot be an atheist and be Christian, Jewish or Muslim.
This issue is not one of discrimiTo the Editor :
nation (whereas the issue of homoThe Boy Scouts of America has
sexual exclusion is) but clashing
taken a beating in the press lately,
core principles.
and unfortunately most of tne bad
press is either self-generated or cre- Atheists wishing to be involved in
ated by uninformed people like Kei- the Scouts sued for the right to be
members, but their core beliefs are
th Perine.
opposite the Scouts' beliefs.
His editorial (D I, March 31) on
The Scouts hold as a core princithe Scouts contains some valid
ple, •A God exists, and It provides
points. as well as so me points genmoral guidance.'
erated out of confusion , I will
Perine mistakenly creates an
attempt to clear up some of that
argument tilat Christians are excludconfusion.
ing atheists from membership in the
First of all, let me say that the
Scouts.
This could not be further
Scouts' attempt to exclude homofrom the truth.
sexuals from membership in seoulAtheists, out of necessity, exclude
ing is one of the most harmful
themselves by the beliefs they hold .
things the current national leaders
The controversial part of the Scout
nave done in many years.
Oath
reads, .... To do my duty to
The exclusion is based on false
stereotypes, ignorant fears and bla- God .... The explanation of this
phrase is, 'Your family and religiOUS
tant homophobia. Although tne
leaders
teach you to know and love
courts have given the approval to
God and the ways in whi ch God
current leadership to continue this
can be served.
morally corrupt practice, no selfAs a Scout, you do your duty to
respecting member of lhe Scouts
God by following the wisdom of
should stand for it. On tnis issue, I
those teachings in your daily life,
agree with Perine. .
The issue of religion in the Scouts and by respecting the rights of others to have their own religious
is one of a totally different nature .
beliefs: (Boy Scout Handbook, p.
Lord Baden Powell, the founder of
550.)
the boy scouting movement, held
So, Perine, if you are going to
one principle to be pre-eminent: in
jump into the campaign to bash the
order to develop into a strong
Scouts. please at least stick to tne
leader and productive citizen, the
belief in a su perior moral being that topics that can be bashed on.
Jump on them with both fe~t for
provides moral direction is essen·
their exclusion' of homosexuals, but
tial.
before you put your foot in your
The belief in a God is one of the
mouth
on the i~ sue of scouting and
core founding principles of the
Scouts. What God does not matter? religion. get your facts straignt.
It is one thing to argue with a
There are Jewish scout troops,
homophobiC
and morally corrupt
Mormon troops, Native American
troops, Islami c troops; in fact, there policy, and quite another to argue
with a core foundational belief of
are as many differenl kinds of
the organization.
troops around the world as there
are religions .
What there is not, is an atheist
Glenn Waddell
scout troop, You cannot be an atheIowa City resident
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New warnings for sport utility vehicles
• The government's proposal would make new warning
labels for vehicles with a high
rollover risk.
By Catherine Strong
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Statistics
showing sport utility vehicles have
double the rollover risk of other
vehicles have prompted the government's highway safety agency to
propose strongly worded labels for
them.
The labels proposed by the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration will use bright colors and show a vehicle tipping sideways with the words: "Warning:
High Risk of Rollover, n according to
documents obtained Wednesday by
the Associated Press.
The agency proposal, to be
unveiled today, would apply to most
sport utilities, including such popular models as the Chevy Blazer ahd
Chrysler Jeep Grand Cherokee.
But it would not apply to larger
sport utility vehicles with a wheel
base over 110 inches, such as Ford
Expeditions or General Motors
Suburbans.
"Sport utility vehicles have the
highest rollover-related occupant
fatality rate - double the average
. for all vehicles types, n said Ricardo

Martinez. the highway safety
administrator. ·We want to make
sport utility drivers aware of the
need for care in certain maneuvers.
such as sharp turns. because these
vehicles drive very differently from
passenger cars."
Sport utilities have higher
ground clearance for ofT-road use
and a higher center of gravity
~void
that agency officials believe is a
key factor in the higher rollover
rate.
There are 98 roll overs per 1 million sports utility vehicles each
year, compared with 47 rollovers adding that the way a motorist driper 1 million for all vehicles.
ves is an important factor.
A warning label already is
In 1996, about 30 percent of all
passenger deaths
required for sport
utilities, but it is a " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ involved crashes
20-year-old, textin which a vehicle rolled over.
only label that We want to make sport
tells m~tori.sts utility drive't'8 aware oJ
Single-vehicle
that the vehlcl.e
the
need
.f'm'
care
in
ce')'rollover
crashes
J'
accounted for 19
may roll overn I f .
the driver makes tmn maneuvers.
percent of passharp turns.
senger deaths in
Barry Felrice
Ricardo Martinez cars, compared
highway safety administrator with 35 percent
of the American
in pickups and
Automobile Manufacturers Asso"
53 percent in
ciation said the
utility vehicles,
;Big Three domestic automakers according to the Insurance Instiwould "look at the proposal careful- tute for Highway Safety.
ly."
The labels also promote seat belt
"The risk of rollover for any vehi- use. More than 9,000 people die in
cle is relatively low," Felriee said, accidents in which vehicles roll

WARNING: HIGH RISK OF ROLLOVER
Always Wear
Your Seat Belt

sudden stops
and sharp turns.

Sexuality Studies Program

Deal with cigarette
makers burns out

Mary Bono launched
Into national spotlight
PALM SPRINGS, Gallf. (AP) - Fresh
from college at the age of 22, Mary Bono
was celebrating her graduation at Sonny
Bono's West Hollywood restaurant when
she caught his eye.
Fourteen years and two children later,
Bono was \!!,enched from her quiet role
as 8 ,congressman's wife and stay-athome mother and launched into the
national spotlight - first as a grieving
widow, then as a political candidate and

now as an elected official.
Bono, whose professional experience
consisted of helping run her husband's
restaurant and managing royalties from
his days as an entertainer, was elected
Tuesday to serve out the remaining days
of Sonny Bono's term in the 44th CongreSSional District.
The seat had been vacant since he died
Jan. Sin a skiing accident at Lake Tahoe.
With the sadness of her husband's
death still evident In her eyes, Bono, a
Republican, savored her win and her
husband's memorY Tuesday night.

This restroom In Beverly Hills. Calif .• Is where an undercover offlclr
allegedly saw pop singer George Michael engaging In a lewd acl.
Michael was arrested Tuesday for Investigation of engaging In lewd
conduct In a park restroom.
as a homoPOp singer arrested for tation
sexual cruising
lewd conduct
ground.
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Pop
Michael was
star George Michael, the British-born handcuffed, taken
heartthrob whose hit songs include the to the police statoo-hot-for-radio "I Want Your Sex," tion and booked
was arrested on suspicion of commit- for investigation
of misdemeanor
ting a lewd act In a park restroom.
The 34-year-old singer was In a lewd conduct He
restroom in Will Rogers Park when an was released on
undercover officer saw him commit the $500 bail.
Kreins said complaints of lewd conact Tuesday, police Lt. Edward Krelns
said. Kreins would not identify the act duct at the park prompted a police crackand said only that Michael did not down. On the day of Michael's arrest,
another man was arrested for InvestiQaproposition the officer.
The park, on Sunset Boulevard across tion of lewd conduct at the same
from the
Hills Hotel, has a repu- restroom, the lieutenant said.

~

Student Information Meeting
Thursday, April 9
5-6:30 (brief presentation at 5: 15)
Northwestern Room
IMU

• Though the tobacco deal
went up in smoke, the U.S.
government plans to press
on with or without the industry's help.

on Wednesday. RJR chief executive
Steven Goldstone said the process
was "broken beyond repair.
"We have failed in our effort to
achieve a comprehensive resolution of the contentious issues surrounding tobacco in our country,"
By laura Meckler
he told the National Press Club.
Associated Press
The leading proposals in ConWASHINGTON _ The nation's gress would raise cigarette prices
major cigarette makers declared too much, he said, without regard
last summer's historic tobacco deal for adult smokers and businesses
dead Wednesday, saying Congress that depend on tobacco sales.
"Washington has rushed to colhas twisted their ofTer to help cut
teen smoking into a harsh attack lect more tobacco revenues while
on their industry anc). American playing the politiCS of punishsmokers.
ment," said Goldstone, whose comLed by the
pa.ny,
RJ
head of No. 2"
Reynolds, makes
tobacco maker They can be part of it, or the Winston and
fi
Camel brands.
RJR Nabisco, tl
White House
the companies ley can gilt it.
vowed to fight
Press Secretary
any effort in '
President Clinton Mike McCurry
Congre~8 to
"
said doldstone's
increase prices
remarks show
and fashion
how worried the
tougher restrictions on advertising. tobacco industry is that Congress
But President Clinton and con- will pass tough legislation.
g~essional leaders i~sisted they
The leading Senate bill, sponWlll press forward ~lth efforts to sored by Sen. John McCain, Rpass a comprehe~slve law meant Ariz ., would cost the industry
to curb teen smokjn~ an~ compen- . $506 billion and force tobacco
sate states for treatmg slck s m o k - .
. .
. ·thout the 'mdus - compames
ers - W1'th or Wl
. . to curb advertlslng
that cnhcs say helps ~ure teens to
try's cooperation.
"They can be part of it, or they smoke. It ove~helmmgly passed
can fight it,· an angry Clinton a Senate. commlttee l~st wee~.
said on his return from a trip to
McCam agree.d wlt~ Chnt.on
Chicago. "I think they ought to that the efTort WIll contmue WIth
rethink their position, because or without industry S1,lpport. "In
we're going to get this done one the most charitable terms that I
way or the other."
can describe it, the tobacco comThe companies had warned for panies do have an enormous credweeks they would walk away. But ibility problem."

over, according to the agency. In
those crashes, the likelihood of
being killed is 40 times greater if
an occupant is ejected.
The highway safety agency used
focus groups to determine that
bright orange or yellow labels with
graphics increased the likelihood
drivers would see and read the
message.
Some consumer and interest
groups want vehicles to be labeled
with comparative information
about their rollover propensity; several are pushing for a government
rollover standard for light trucks.
Joan Claybrook, president of
Public Citizen, said many consumers "have no idea 'light trucks
have a high propensity to roll over
- particularly the sport utility
vehicles."

ENTER TO WIN
"ERIN" BEANIE BABY
The Fun Zone wUl give away 6 rare
Erin Bears on Saturday, Aprill~.
Th participate, we request a donation of
a can Offood per eJ1~ jar the Food BankI
Enter oftsn - it'h~8 the communityl

For further information about this new interdisciplinary
undergraduate certificate program, contact the Director of the Program.
Mickey Eliason. at 335-7061 or mickey-eliason@uiowa.edu.
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IS NOW OPEN!
[On the Coralville Strip/Next to Sluggers]

338-5050

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C. Check out our website at www.tandt.com/uiowa.

~ TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

Travel and Transport is an offidal travel agency for the University of Iowa.

• QVE'UIZI COP'I& • • Fu SIUtVICr: • Fit!!!! PICKU,. 6: OI!LIVl!:ftV • A.ND 0,. COU,UE ••. COP'11!:8 •

TAKE IT TO COURT (St.)

Sf';
IOWA CITY TRANSIT

Call your mom. Tell everyone
you're calling your girl.
®

•

iowa fact

8p(risquiz

The name Hawkeye was inspired
by the name 01
the hero in the
fictional novel,
The Last of the
Mohicans.

Name the last five
Heisman Trophy
winners to come
from the Big Ten.

Answer PlI' 21

Going for the Green
Golf's greatest gather in Augusta for another chance at the coveted green jacket

TV HIGHLIGHTS
rIllS Rangers at Chicago White Sox,
tp.m.. WGN.
liouslon Astros al San Francisco Glanls, 9:30
~RI, fOX Sports Chicago.

Golf
• )Ml.Iaslers. First Round, from Augusta, Ga .• 3
,.m., USA.

NBA
~o Bulls at Cleveland
~X Sports Chicago.

Cavaliers, 6:30 p.m.,

Hockey
1Iloenlx Coyotes al Detroit Red Wings, 6:30 p.m.,
jSPN.

HEADLI ER
Sam Snead out of
MIIIltal, ready for
~-_., Masters

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Achipper Sam Snead
1&1 released from the hospital Wednesday, weakiJl by stroke symptoms that turned out to be mere
~. He was set to take part in the ceremonial
~ing of the Masters on Thursday.
The golf world received
ascare as word circulated
lhal Snead, who has
attended every Maslers
since 1937, was in University Hospital after suffering
what appeared 10 be a
minor slroke.
The picture improved as
the day wore on. By late .
morning, hospital officials
1 -_ _ _---' said Snead was awake and
Snead
feeling fine. Then Masters
tils said Snead was Itching to get out to Augusta
III join Byron Nelson and Gene Sarazen in opening
lltournamenl
"tie's raising Cain to get out of the hospital and
11 be here in the morning for the tee off,' Augusta
.iooal Golf Club chairman Jack Stephens said.
100 85-year-old golf great began to feel ill
lmesday while driving to Augusta from Florida,
llllIding Snead's son and caddie, Jack Snead.
'We were north of Palm Beach and he just got
ftd. He was feeling WOOrj,' the younger Snead said.

l

OB SKET AL
~loneJs 5& the highest
~Int total since 1995

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Kart Malone sat in the
iQioor's room, his ankles soaking in an icy tub as he
uographed basketballs for acouple of young fans.
The frigid water was about the only Ihing that
\1)Jid have cooled Malone off, He burned fhe GoldII Stale warriors for 56 points Tuesday nigh\. the
lA's highest-scoring game since 1995.
Malone already was working on abig game when
;...----I ~ It swished aone-handed fling from 30 feet as time
JPired in the third period, finishing a25-point
_ that was the most productive in Jazz history.
'Thai shot at the end of the third quarter, I told
'If this goes in, maybe I am in one of Ihose
~: Malone said. 'I told myself, 'Hmmm, I
Pillhlnk I want to rest in the second half, I might
)1st stay in lhe whole game."
Malone ended up 19 of 23 from the line and 18
'29lrom the field in the 101-99 Utah win. He had
__ rebounds and aseason-high four blocks.
'I leit that every guy that was guarding me was
i my mercy,' Malone said.

Jack Stephens said on Wednesday 1965 and matched by Raymond Floyd
By RonSirak
when questioned about whether the in 1976,
Associated Press
tournament committee considered
"I've never seen so
AUGUSTA, Ga. - A sense pfhisto- drastic changes to the course after much exci.tement as we
ry hovers over the Masters, almost as Woods shot a record 18 under par last had in the clubhouse
if the breezes caressing the towering year and won by a record 12 strokes.
last year," Stephens
Georgia pines carry the spirit of Bob·
But asked what Augusta officials said, "When he made
by Jones and the memory of Ben would do if Woods broke the record that putt on 18 to
Hogan.
again this year, Stephens said deliber- break the record
And if that warm Southern wind ately but without hesitation: "I sup- that. clubhouse
whispers the names of Jones and pose we anoint him.~
eXllloded."
Hogan, the voices of the tens of thouWoods was almost anointed - preThen Stephens,
sands of fans covering the hills of maturely - 12 months ago when he in jullt about the
Augusta National Golf Club scream became the youngest of the 61 Mas- biggest underthe name of Tiger Woods.
ters champions. But if there is one statement to
Even Augusta National members, thing the men in the green jackets come out of a
the calm men in green jackets, were know it's that greatness is not mea- very underswept up in the anticipation over how sured by one performance,
stated man,
Woods will follow last year's startling
"The record was broke after 32 said: "Last
victory.
years, and then only by one shot," year was an unusual
"I think it's fair to say we don't get Stephens said of Woods' 270 total, year."
excited," Augusta National chairman eclipsing the 271 by Jack Nicklaus in
See MASTERS Page 28

Georgia Tech
sophomore
living Tigerlike dream

OUND BITE
What'8 a lame duck? Who
1aJl81'm leamng? ~l~
there'8 a good chance.
BrItt Hull
St.louis Blues center on his future with
the organization
--'-----~-

"

.'

THURSDAY'S MASTERS PAIRIIIGS

AOOUsT;'~-(APi:'-P';;;~·Z_;;n:_;;;-··,~ :~i':;';";~~~~~·····--·-··-·
IGUIld of "'" MIl..... on "'" 8,925-yam. par·n ~
Boll
11:24 -GaryPtoyor, . ·Tlm CIoIIc
C1ub(o·omotoIK)
11:33-JoIon _ _ _

Na_

8 a.m. - Gone Sotazon, 8yn>n _ , Sam Snood (coremonIoI)
8' 15 - Goy Br_, Doug FORI
8:24 - BiIy~,
Coact;
8.33 - ColOI' P.YIn. OoYid Tomo
8:42 - T""'"'I' ToItt, ScoIt McConon
8:51 - BiIy Androdo. Wolle Wood
9 - P.uI AzIngor. Brad Fox""
9;011- BonCronlhow, .·KIn Boklt
9;1' - OoYid Ogrin. Bob TW.y
9:27 - Tom Kb, Fred F....
9;38- LoITY MIze, • .JoeI KrlbeI
9.45- BlItyRoy Brown. 8~ H\qIoo
9;1!04 - T......y Aa""', 19nac1o Gan1do
10;03 - Sily Mayfair, Michal! Bradoy
10:12 - Arnold Pol_. Jay Hoao
10:21 - Olin Browne, G_I Hjo<tItodt
10:30 - Ro1lftMd Floyd, SIoIro ElldnglOl1
10:39 - Stowan CInI<, Andrew Magee
lO:48-8anc!y Lyfo ••.c,oIgW......
10;57 - Por·Ulrik Johanuon, f ' I I I I _
II :06p,m. - Fuuy
Donen Clartce

a..-

• Matt Kuchar, the 1997 Amateur
Champion, will tee oft with defend·
ing champion Tiger Woods in the
opening round of the Masters.
By Plul lewIIeny
Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Matt Kuchar
munched on a sandwich and potato chips
Wednesday in the section of the Augusta
National clubhouse marked "Players
Only."
'lb his left, John Daly puffed on a cigarette. 'lb his right, Phil Mickelson glanced
at a newspaper. Davis Love III settled into
a seat right across the table, then Greg
Norman joined the group a few minutes
later.
Kuchar's eyes, wide and alive, wandered
back and forth, soaking it all in.
"It was great to hear their stories,n the
19-year-old Georgia Tech sophomore said.
"John Daly was telling some funny stories
about his days in college. Greg Norman
started talking about all his toys and how
he's driving the pace car in the Indianapolis 500."
Kuchar is this year's Tiger Woods invited to the Masters as the reigning U.S.
Amateur champion. But unlike the hoopla
that followed Woods from the very first day
he stepped inside the gates at Augusta
National, Kuchar slinks around the
grounds in virtual obscurity.
"I just came in at the right time and at
the right place," said Kuchar, who surprised even himself by winning the U.S.

Z_.

11 :42 - 51 GIUton, Jim Fur;!<
11 '51 - COItontino Rooea. TIm _
12:00 - L.oo Jonz." Jumbo QuId
1208 - Jade _us, StuoIt IIppIoby
12.18 - . - Malta 0I0ub0J, Molt< CoIeo_
12,v - Frod COUpIH. Greg Nonnon
12:38-lIomIIoni Langof. ScoIt Hoc:Io
12:45- TomWoIoon, L.ooW_
12:1!o4 - 0l\'Io LoYe III, ~ Po_
1;03 - Ian Wooonam. John Doly
1'12 - Juo*I Leonard, Nld< Price
1.21 - _ _ , Jtlf ~
1'30 - TigoI WOOdI, .....n Kudlar
1:311- Croig SladlOl'. VIjay SIngh
1:48 - Tom lohman, ColIn Mon\~
1;57 - f'IIII _ _ , Fronk_
2'06 - Nick FoIdO, OoYid Fmo!
2;15 - EtNo EIa. DoYid Cwo!
224 - S_.Jonea. SI1IgIId MIlroy....
2:33 - John Cook. J t l f _
2:42- _ _ , Scoa ~

I·

-

Masters can leave a
string of broken hearts

Ed Reinke/Associated Press

1997 U.S. amatuer champion MaH Kuchar
walch, hll putt on the 14th green of Ihe Augusla Nallonal Golf Club during the final practice
round for the 1998 MastersWednesday.
Amateur title in August. "I'm kind of riding his wave. Tiger has made golf so much
more popular. For me to follow in his footsteps is lucky.n
This week, the cheers for Kuchar have
been respectful - after all, Augusta
National co-founder Bobby Jones never
surrendered his amateur status - but
more of the furor is reserved for players
like Woods and EIs, Faldo and Norman,
Nicklaus and Palmer.
This is the true amateur experience at
the Masters, which went through an
anomoly during Woods' three years as an
amateur champion. Guys like Kuchar, one
of five amateurs in the 88-player field, are
here to immerse themselves in the experience, immune to the hordes of media and
fans.
Nothing is too mundane, from sleeping
in the dorm-like austerity of the Crow's

By John Dllmond
Associated Press

Television

Schedule
TlIu....' a FrltIIy
• 3:00 - 5:30 live coverage
on USA Network
• 8:00 - 10:30 replay on
USA Network
• 10:30 -10:45 highlights
on CBS
Satlrday
• 2:30 - 5:00 live coverage
on CBS

Iv...,

• 3:00 - 6:00 live coverage

on CBS

See KUCHAR Paoe 28

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Even
the name of the tournament
implies success. But just
about every year at the
Masters at least one person
goes away heJlrtbroken.
Every hero at Augusta
National has a counterpart
with a story of disaster.
When Jack Nicklaus won
his sixth green jacket in
1986, it was only a missed
10-foot birdie putt by Tom
Kite on No. 18 and a bogey
there by Greg Norman that
spared him from a playoff.
Two years ago, Norman,
veteran of many an Augusta disappointment, added
another scar, blowing a sixshot lead with a final-round
78 as Nick Faldo grabbed
his third green jacket.
Weeks later, Norman got

a letter from fellow golf pro
Scott Hoch.
"Been there, done that,"
it said.
Hoch was recalling his
own missed 30-inch putt on
the first playoff hole of the
1989 championship. Faldo,
again, was the beneficiary,
winning with a birdie on
the nen hole.
Is there something about
Augusta that produces somany bitter disappointments?
"It's the most nervewracking course in the
world," Faldo said. "It's as
simple as that."
Ed Sneed bogeyed the
last three holes to fall into a
playoff and ultimately lose
to Fuzzy Zoeller. For Sneed,
it was a one-way ticket to
the broadcast booth.
CBS announcer Ken VenSee MASTERS DISASTERS Page 28

Track team looking to
one-up indoor season

JOWA W ESTLI G
Hawks land four recruits

Iowa has received commitments from three high
wrestlers and one junior college transfer,
possib~ coming next week.
The four wresllers Include: T.J, Williams, of
I1Iseo (Cal.) Junior College, Scott Kauffman of
~sburg (Iowa) H,S, Jesse Smith of Soulh·
lISt Polk (Iowa) H.S. and Matt Anderson of
9'Enandoah (Iowa).
Wednesday was the first day recruits could sign,
.., Iowa acting head coach Jim Zalesky said all
~==::::;( ttlr 'are going to sign' with the four-time defend;,;.
IIJ champion Hawlleyes,
'Those four are all that have come to visit so
'II: Zalesky said.
Williams and Anderson are projected middle
'ghls, while KauHman and Smith are upper
weighfs, Zalesky said.

Ernie Ell &Tiger Woodl

• Iowa men's track coach Larry
Wieczorek is confident his
team's outdoor season can be
just as successful as the recent·
Iy completed indoor campaign.
By Chicle BlollIt
The Dally Iowan

Missed opportunities cost
Iowa in loss to Cyclones
• The baseball team stranded
13,runners on base In an 8·3
los. to Iowa State Wednesday,

.,JIM ....
The Dally Iowan

Mud clung to players' cleats and
water puddles stirred continually at
Iowa Field on Wedneaday.
Factor in the day'. frigid temperatures and Scott Broghamer's postgame condition was quite understandable,
"I jU8t feel numb," 8roghamer said

Ifill ROllmln/
The Oaily Iowan

The Iowa baleball team competed with not
only the weather,
but a pesky Iowa
after his Iowa baseball team lost its State team
sixth straight game, 8-3, to visiting Wednelday, and

Iowa State.
Thing is, the Iowa coach might have
been numb even if the weather was
more suitable for baseball.
The Hawkeyes (9-12) squandered
countless opportunities in their 108s,
always a cause for coaching stress . .
Iowa loaded the bases with one out in
back-to-back innings and stranded all
six of those baserunners.
"That hurt, n Broghamer said. "I
think we let (Iowa State) off the hook. n
Cyclones pitcher Brian Curtin
See IOWA BASEBALL Page 38

came up empty In
an 8·3 lou at
lowl Field. The
HI.eyes play at
Purdue this wllk·
end.

Even though the Iowa men's track
and field team witnessed unparalleled
success this past indoor season, coach
Larry Wieczorek felt the outdoor season bad potential to up the ante.
Yes, his team did crown two individual champions at the conference indoor
championships.
Yes, Iowa found a way to finish in
the upper division for the second year
in a row (the first time such a feat had
been accomplished in Iowa track since
the 1960's).
Yes, long jumper Bashir Yamini
delivered the first individual national
championship to the program since
1967,
All could be a pittance, compared to
the fast 'pace set by the Iowa men in
the outdoor season.
"I think. we have the ability to be better in the outdoor season,' Wieczorek
said. "A year ago we were much more
catered to the indoor season, and in
the outdoor season we weren't as well
rounded and it showed.
"This season, thru recruiting and the
further development of our athletes, I

PIt, TIII.....lt/The Oally Iowan

10wI's Monte Raymond compete. duro
Ing 1111 Y.lr's outdoor lilian. LIII
week, Rlymond provislonilly qUlllfted
for the NCAA'I.
think we have a quality, well-rounded
team that can Beore in multiple events
which is what is needed to be successful."

Just two meets into the season, Iowa
has already qualified 18 athletee for
the Big Ten Championships and two
for the NCAA Championships.
•
Last week, Monte Raymond pt:ovisionally qualified for the NCAA's in the

See TRACK Pall! 38

..
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QUIZ ANSWER

NBAGLANCE

(lilchlgon. 1991). Archie Griffin IOhlo SI.I• •
191• •75) and HOW
. Ird -Hop atono- Canady
IQ11io SIBle. '955)

ryHlGlANCE
PSi€RNCONFEAENCE

..,_orvlaiOfl

¥_Jeroey

x_dOIpN,
Waoh;,g,on
ij,Y. lslande..

.l!tv. RanOl"
ijorida

TIfI1I8 Bay

_ D i ••

IM'IlSburgh

W
46
40
36
29
23
23
17

W

37

L
22
25
29
38
37
41
5'

T ....
101
91
64
66
64
58
43
L T Pts
23 17 91
:lO II 83
28 13 83
27 15 83

Monlfeal

36

lIosion

35
34
30 32
32 36

"""010

011,... -

_at

COroiIna
WESTERN CDiN'ERENCE
or.,1Ion W l
t;Dattas
45 2.
!~,,"1
42 20
~·'Sl. LouIS
4. 27
PIIoenbr.
3' 33
ChIcago 30 35
TOronIo 27..
flicjflc DM,lon W L
~~~
3537 25
30
~ ~,,.....
Sin Jose
32 37
~morl1on
31 36
eflgary
25 37
'Ifncqu'I8!
24 40
AQih... _
24 40
x-crlndied playOll be~h

--v'.

9
11
'2
'0
18
'2
9

,.
8

T
11
15
8

'2
12
9
T
16
11
8
10
14
13
12

GfGA

210 .52
226 178
206 .92
200 211
188 220
185 234
145250
GF GA
210
224 '94
202 .60
195 171
7' 177 188
72 '87 .99

Ptl
101
99
90

.n

Ci,
225
235
230

CiA
'58
164
.64
74 208 2.0
72 .85 187
63 '79 22<
Pt, Gf GA
90 218 195
81 213 205
72' 96 205
72.95 2.0
64 200 228
61 214 261
60 187241

UtI g.m. no'Games
Included
•BoffaWl 3, Carolifla 1
!'t.V. Islanders 3, New Jersey 2
.Philadelphia 6. Tampa Bay 1
011\0' 2. Washingion '. OT
Edmonlon Bl Anaheim. (n)

Thhday·.O....

..N.'l.lllanders It Boston. 6:30 p,m.

...Toronto It Carolina, 6:30 p.m.
Pltt.burgh al 0IIa.... 6:30 p.rn.
Philadelphia at Florida. 6:30 p.m.
.l .... l>hoenbc at Detroit. 6:30 p,m.
- ChIcago at SLlou.s. 6:30 p.m,
_ V8I\cOUVOt at Calgary, 6 p.m.
Anaheim at San Jose, 9:30 p.m,
• ~dmonlon at Lot Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

IASliAN eMiAENt!

MAJoR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

~1r111. floodson (MiChigan • • 997). Eddie
Gtorgio-(OhIo Slale. 19951. Desmond Howard

AMERICAN lEAGUE
Eo.. DMIIonW l
Pet GI lID SIr HOlM
_.
6
1 .857 6-1 W·6 5·1
Tempo Boy
4
3 .571 2
"3 l-1 4·2
BosIOO
3
4 .'29 3
z·a.. l·2 0.0
_Vorl<
3'
.429 3
a.. W·2 0.0
Toronlo
3
4
.429 3
z·a.. W·l 2·3
CanIro1 0Iv.
W l
Pet G8 l10 S1r Hom.
Cleveland
6
1 ,857 l ·1 0.0
ChIcago
3
3 .500 2 '/2z-3-3 W-l 0.0
Kansas CI1y
3 4
.429 3
,.:J.4 L·2 0-'
MInn""'a
3 . .429 3
a.. L· l 2·3
De.roIl
2 5
.286 4
, ·2·5 W- l 1-()
W••• Diviolon W l
Pet GI Ll0 Sir Homo
Anlhtim
4 3
.571 z-4-3 W·2 4·3
TexIS
3 3 .500 ./2 3-3 L-l 1-1
~
3 5 .375 1 1/2 3-5 L-2 3-5
Oakland
2
4 .333. 112 2.. W· ' 2"
z-n", game was • win

,-6-'

Anv 1n1r
0.0
0-0
3-4
0.0
3-4
0.0
1-1
0.0
Any 1n1r
6·'
0-0
3-3
0-0
3-3
0.0
I· '
0-0
1·5
0.0

.-0
0-.

Away
0.0
2·2
0.0
0.0

lott
0.0
0-0
0.0
0-0

NATIONAL LUOUE
E., Division W L
NowYorl<
5
2

Anania

..

3

PhilodetpNa

4

3

Florida

1

6

Mantra"

0

7

Cattlrol DiY.
Milwaukee

6'

Chicogo

6

St Louis
Houston
PllIoburgh

5
2
....
4
4

W

l
2

Cincinnati
3"
W... Diviolon W L
San Diogo
5
2
San f""'osco 5 2
COlorado
4
5
Loa Angele.
2
•
Amon.
1 6
NAOONALLEAOUE

Pet 08 L10 SIr Homo
.114 z.s·2 W· ' "·2
.57"
,"·3 L·l 3-2
.571'
4-3 W·3 2-0
.111 5
z·1-8 L·8 loll
.000 5
0-7 L·7 0-2
Pet Ci8 Ll0 Sir Hom.
.857 -' 6-1 WOO 1-0
.750 112 6·2 L·l 4·'
.714 1
, ·5-2 W·2 3·2
.500 2 '124.. L·l 4·3
.500 2112'.... W·l 1-'
.429 3
3·4 L·2 3·3
Pol G8 Ll0 Sir " ."4 .·5·2 W·2 1.()
.714 . ·5·2 W·l 1-0
,.. 4 2 z..·5 L.. 0·2
,333 2.122-4 W·2.-o
,1.3 4
1---6 l-' 1·5

Away Inlr
1.()
0.0
1-1
0-0
2·3
0-0
0.0
0-2
0-5
0.0
Aw., Intf
0.0
2'1
0.0
2·0
0.0
0-1
0-0
3·3
0-0
0-1
0·0

5-'

Aw., tntr
4-2
4-2
4·3

1..

0-.

0.0
0.0
0.0
.0.0
0.0

Tundsv'sG_

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Milwaukee 6. Montreal "
N.Y. Mels 3, Chicago Cubs 2
SI. Louis '2, Colorado 11
Los AngeIoo 9. Arizona 1

T-.y'I"-"
De1ro1.3. T.mpa Bay •
Ballimofe 11 . Kansa, City 7
Mlnnesota 12. T04"onto2
AnaheIm 6, Boslon 1
N,Y. Yank.... 3. S _ 7
Only OImo. sdledu1ed

San Francisco 5, HeMlon 4. 10 innings
San DIogo 3. CinOnno1l2. 10 Innings
PhlladtfpI'Q 9, Flortda 8, 10 IMlngS

Wodno_v's Games

ManIB 11 . _burgh 3

Wednesday'.

lata Gorno Nollncll_
Cle'lelWld 6. QakIanCIS, compoof Susp. game
Oaldand 3, Cle<Jetand 1
N,Y. Yank... 4, Sea1110 3
Toronto 9, Minnesota 6
Texas 8t Chicago White Sa., ppd .• rain
Boslon al Anaheim (n)
Only garno. schedule<1
Thursday'. a-s
Tampa Bay (Seunders 0-0) at Oelrol. (Worrell 0-1). '2:05 p.m.
T.... (Sele 1-0) al Chicago While Sox lBatdwin 1-0'. ' :05 p,rn.
. Bal1lmoro (Kay 0.0) at Kansas CIIy (Rapp 0-0). 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Guzman 0-1) al Mlnnes01a (Radke 0-1), 7:05 p.m.
On1\> OImo.lChedu1ed
ftld.y'l GaMe.
Ana'Ieim at CIeY91and. 12:05 p.m.
oakland at N.Y. Yankees. 12:05 p.m.
Seattle II Boston. 2:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Detroit 6:05 p.m.
Mlnnesotl al Kansas City, 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Chicago While Sox, 1:05 p.m.
Toronto al Texas, 7;3$ p.m•

a..,.,

Late Game, Not Included

Monlreaial Milwaukee, pPd •• raJn
N.Y. Me1s al Chicago Cu.... ppd.. rain
Philadelphia 9. Florida 5
Pittsbutgh 5, AHan!a 3
SI.LouiS 13. Colorado 9
Houslon II San Froncisco In)
Arizona a'Loo Angeles (n)
Cincinnati al San OIego (n)
Thutld.y'a a.mn
AnanIB (Mi.1wOOd 0.0) al PIIISburgh (Lelbero.o). '2:35 p.m,
N,Y. M... (Raed 0.0) al Chlcego Cubs [Trachsel 1-0). 1:20 p.m.
CinciMIH (Tomko ,-0) al San Diogo (Langs.on 1·0),4:05 p.m.
Florida (Meadows 0-1) "' Pt1IladeIphll (G", ... 0-0). 6:05 p.m.
Monl ..at (Vazquez 0-1) aI Mllwoukoe (Mercedes 0-0). 6:05 p.m.
SI. Louis (Merck.r 1-0) al Colorado (Thompson .-0).7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Suppan 0-1, al Los Angeles (Valdes 0-.). 9:05 p.m.
Houslon (Bergman 0-1) aI San Froncisco (Gardner ,-0). 9:05 p.m.

Frlday·.G .......
Chicago CubS at Monlreal, 6:OS p.m.
AlanIB al Phladetphla. 6:05 p.m,
Florida 81 Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mels al Mlwaukee, 8:05 p.m.
Cincinna.lal Colorado. 8:05 p.""
Houston at Los Angetes, 9:05 p.m.
Artlona at San DIego, 9:05 p,m.
SI. Louis al S ... Francisco. 9:35 p.m .

..

AUaniio Division W
x-MiamI
63
New Yo,..
4~
N."Jeroey
40
Onando
39
WlShlng.on
36
Boston
34
Philadelphia
30
Centre' DI.'on
y-cNcl9o
58
63
y· lnciana
y·Charlolte
47
y-A"an'a
45
Cleveiand
43
Mi"aukao
35
OOiro/1
34
Toronlo
15

L Pet 01
24 .688 36 ,53811 112
36 ,52612112
36 .506 14
36 .50014 .12
42 .44718 .12
47 .390 23
11 .176 23.697
6
29 .618 12
30 .60013 112
33 .566 16
42 .45524 112
<3 .4'225 ' 12
61 . 197 ...
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Pints
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8 PM-CLOSE

40)1

501

I

onj ll

in~
III

WESTIRH CON'ERENCE
L Pol 01
'8 .763 26 ,6756 112
36 .526 , 8
38 .500 20
56 .24739112
56 .22740 112
Denver
9 67 .118 "9
PooIlic or"1ion
, ....111.
57 18 .750 y·LA. L.....
55 20 .733' 112
y·Phoenbl
51 25 .671
6
y·Portiand
43 33 .566 14
Sacramento
27 49 .355 30
GotdenSlate
16 60 .211 41
L.A.Cllppers
16 60 .211 41
MIdwe .. Diviolon W
y,Ulah
56
y·Sen Anlonlo
52
y·MinnHOtli
40
V·Houston
38
Dana.
'9
Vancouver
17

hi8 1'
turnl

2105. DUBUQUE sr.

• 337-4058
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lIlalI
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aCCf"
lock~

doo/,

could

. , d lnctled diviSion tide

y·cllnched playol1 benh
Wednnda.. ', Gamel
Lat. game not Included
New Jersey t 17. Boston IG4
Milwaukee 107, TOl'OO10 100
Philadelphia 109, Chaf'lolte 101
Onando 95, 001,,"1 87
Now YorI< 83. Miami 60
Utah 98, San AnlOrl io 88
Vancouver at LA. Lakef'S, (n)
Thuraday'. GIfMI
Dell'ollal Washington , 6 p.m.

Indiana at AU.,ta, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago II Cleveland 6:30 p,m.

Seama al Datlas, 7:ii p.m.
SacrllJTlento at Denver, 8 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m,
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MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

'-'
.J
~ GREAT LIVE MUSIC
~ , Thursday
Saturday
MATTHEW McBRIDE

RICH WEBSTER

Houston I' Golden StaIB, 9:30 p.m.

a cha
letes
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NeAi
falo, I
Ya!

natio
labell
cham
retUl1

Friday', OIfftH
Orlando at Boston, 6 p.m.

Atlanta It Ch8l1one, 1 p.m.

Miami at Toronto. 7 p.m.
PhUadalphla It Minnesota. 7 p.m.
Seattle at San Anton io, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Clppa", al UIaII, 8 p.m.
Phoenix .1 L.A. lakers. 9:30 p.m.

Houston II Saeramenlo. 9:30 p.m.

Conti

J{uchar/Amateur champ mingles with the pros
"
Continued
from Page 1B

Nest to glancing out from the
veranda at the hordes of people
{llready gathered on the course in
the early-morning mist,
"Everybody tells me the same
thing: Kuchar said. "Enjoy it. Soak
iJ; up ~ No matter what I shoot, I'm
sUre I'll enjoy it."
_ A bit of nervousness is sure to
Creep in Thursday when Kuchar
tees off in the first round alongside
Woods, in keeping with the Masters
•fradition of pairing its defending
, c;hampion with the country's reigning amateur champion.
: .For one day, at least, Kuchar can

.,.

expect more scrutiny than he's ever
faced, even if it's only because of his
playing partner.
How will he cope with it?
"I guess that's the question of the
week," said Kuchar, who met Woods
in December but didn't talk with
him during their first three days in
Augusta.
"I don't know the answer. I don't
know what it's going to be like. I'm
just going to go out there and have
fun . I think I'm going to love having
that kind of gallery."
Phil Mickelson, the 1990 U.S .
Amateur champion, is Kuchar's
Masters mentor. The two met three
weeks ago at Bay Hill, where

Kuchar played at PGA Tour event
as an amateur, and arranged for a
practice round 'fuesday at Augusta
National.
"I feel like we're old friends,"
Kuchar said. "He's always one of
the players that I followed growing up and it's good to play with
him."
Kuchar got out of bed bright and
early Wednesday and headed downstairs for breakfast. Because rain
was forecast for later, Mickelson
sent word that he wanted to play
earlier than planned.
When Kuchar stepped up to the
first tee shortly before 9 a.m., Mickelson had arranged. a round with Mark

struc
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Calcavecchia and Jeff Maggert.
"Mickelson and I won," Kuchar
said proudly. "He had a bUDch of
birdies, but I helped out with a couple,· including a 15-foot putt at No.
11, the beginning of "Amen Corner."
"Calcavecchia was not very happy with that one," Kuchar said, a
mischievous grin on his face.
Looking out the window at the
ominous skies, Matt Kuchar said
he hoped the rains would subside so
he could get a chance to experience
the lightning-quick greens of
Augusta National.
"I want to see," he said bravely,
"the full Augusta."
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.Masters Disasters/Anything possible at Augusta
Continued from Page 1B

turi has watched these disasters
aQd more, and lived through a couple' ofhis own. In 1956 he ballooned
tp IJ.n _80 in the final round to miss a
chance to become the first amateur
~o win the championship. Four
years later he watched as Arnold
Palmer finished birdie-birdie to
snatch the title from him by a
stroke.
-"People forget, when I shot 80 I
,hit- J,6 greens in regulation - I

three-putted six times," Venturi
recalled Wednesday. "I was trying
to lag it up there .... The hardest
thing to do here is to try to protect a
lead."
The disasters often flow from
mental errors. Hoch was hardly the
first golfer to miss a 30-incher
under pressure. But Venturi said
Hoch made a mental error by not
putting out his ball before Faldo
approached his putt for bogey on
No. 10, the first playoff hole.
If Hoch sinks it, Venturi argues,

the tournament is over. If Hoch
misses, Faldo is still under pressure to make his putt.
As it happened, Hoch marked his
ball. Faldo thought his own putt
was a mere formality, that Hoch
had the tournament won, and so he
putted relatively free of pressure,
and made his bogey. Hoch then had
all the pressure on him, and he
buckled.
That the Masters returns to
Augusta each year - to the scene
of the crime, as it were - adds

poignancy to these disasters. It's
hard to imaging Hoch playing the
10th hole without thinking, at least
fleetingly, of the '89 Masters.
Venturi felt the twinge as he
watched Norman flame out.
"I was there, 40 years ago," Venturi said.
'Ib this day, Hoch knows there are
fans who still snicker when he
stands over a short putt.
"I thought they were kind of easy
on (Norman)," Hoch said. "But they
were pretty rough on me."
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:M.asters/Tiger Woods looks for rare Masters repeat
Continued from Page 1B

If last year was unusual, this year
is unreal.
-"A lot of u!!"'are interested to see
what happens," PGA Champi~ oDship winner Davis Love III said.
a After all the talk, what will Tiger
; Woods do? Can he prove it playing
' under all of this."
t.: -His Masters victory was like an
'~:alarm clock going off next to the
'~:heads of the best players in the
··'Wor~d.

:.. ~Since the first weekend of July,
:~ Woods bas been winless on the PGA
:" '!9Uf.'-During that stretch, Ernie Els

..

has emerged as a legitimate challenger for the title of world's best
golfer.
A slew of other players, including
Love, Justin Leonard, David Duval,
Jim Furyk and Lee Westwood have
kicked their games into higher
gear.
Asked if the outcome of the Masters was a foregone conclusion and
whether the other 87 players were
competing for second-place money,
Love stared long and hard at the
questioner, then snapped: "I'm not
even going to answer that."
Love's response was merely one
reflection of the new level of inten-

sity many players have one year
after Woods stole the show.
If Woods wants to prove his performance was no fluke, a bunch of
other players seek to prove that pro
golf is not merely Woods against
everyone else .
Throw in Nick Faldo, Greg Norman, Tom Lehman, Phil Mickelson, Colin Montgomerie and John
Daly among those with something
to prove and Woods will have all
the competition he can handle
when the tournament begins
Thursday.
Woods was near-perfect last year
in making 21 birdies, two eagles

and only seven bogeys, never once
having a three-putt green in 72
holes. But near-perfection is a state
rarely maintained for long in golf.
'Ibm Watson, a two-time winner
at the Masters, knows how ellsily
things can unravel at Augusta. He
pointa to a lO-foot putt Woods made
on No. 14 on Saturday last year.
"His putt looked like it was going
so hard when it hit the hole," Watson said. "If he had missed the putt
it would have been terrible. All you
need to do is miss one of those
things and have a return putt and
you start getting a little gun-shy on
these greens."
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NBA

korle·on·ij··Yo·ung:·lro·ni·. . . ·
hlah school to NBA draft

· . ' C'FiATHAM, Va. (AP) - Korleone Young,
• :onh 01 the nation's top high school basketball
pI~ers. is skipping college to enter the NBA
· draft.
_ ."I've made this decision
, .based on many hours 01 con· sOMation with my family and
friends,' he said 10day.
Dressed in his gray and
• wnite unitorm and speaking at a
news conlerence at Hargrave
• MiJilary Academy, the 6-loot-7
forward said he's wanted to
: ~ay in the NBA since he was in
: :l!.3lching julius Erving.
- ~In my heart. I think I can become agood
, ..N~A basketball player,' he said.
,::
~argrave coach Scolt Shepherd said
I.
Young visited Arkansas, Connecticut,
:: ,- .~rgetown and UNLV this season and
:: . w.ould have qualitied academically had he
:' . chosen to attend college.
.
Young. afirst-team Parade Magazine All, . American in his junior and senior years, has
~ired an agent, Shepherd said. But he would
'still be eligible to aHend college in the fall it
no NBA team drafts him June 24,
. Young translerred to Hargrave Irom Wichita. Kan .• for his senior season and averaged
~9,3 pOinls and 11.3 rebounds for the Tigers
postgraduate team, which plays junior colleges. 'college junior varsity teams and alew
ollhe nation'stop high schools.

. . ·.

. .

NEW YORK (AP) - Atired Wayne Gretzky
I
II II
tl
f i
PUS h
won't play lor Canada at the World Hockey
. WASHING10N (AP) - ~Iready deall~g
ST.lOUIS fAP) - Right now, the SI.
Championships,
~Ith t~e distraction of apolice Investlgahon
loui~ Blues don't look like ateam headed for
The New York Rangers' slar ends his seaInvolvlng.Juwan H?ward and Chris Webber,
the big breakup.
son next week, The worlds are at Zurich May
the Washington Wizards g?t more bad news
Three weeks ago, the lront ottice called an 1-17. Prior to a3-2 home defeat Tuesday
We~nesday when NBA assists leader Rod
unusual news conference to announce star
night against Montreal Gretzky was chosen
Stncklan~ was lost f.or the rest 01 the regular righl wing Breit Hull an~
the Rangers' most valuable player by the New
seaso~ With aleg InlUrr
.
defenseman AI MacinniS had
York chapter of the Prolessional Hockey
Stnckland, the teams best play~r In a
turned down long-term deals
Writers' Association. He scored abreakaway
tum.ultu.ou~ seas?n.l.ore Ihe quadrlcep mus- and thai they would explore
goal, and with 86 points moved into second
cle In hiS ng~t thigh In Tuesday nights 103- the free-agent market.
place in the league scoring race.
851055 at Chicago. He Will miss 3-4 weeks,
That seemingly grim day has seemed 10
'I was rruch happier last year finishing fifth
which means the struggling Wizards would
ignite the team, which is playing as if there is (in scoring) and getting ready 10 play Florida in
have to make at le~st the second round .of the indeed no tomorrow.
the playoffs than to be finishing second and
playoffs to get their pOint guard back thiS
Belore losing 5-3 Tuesday nighl at Detroit, telling Hockey Canada that I can't go to
sea,son. .
. '
" the Blues had won five in arow and 11 of 15, Switzerland,' Gretzky said, "It's tough to say no.
It's disapPOinting to Rod and th.eteam.
They're tied lor fifth in the overall standings
'I said at the Olympics that that was my
gener~! m~nager Wes Un~ld saId In astate- with Colorado with 90 points. second in goals last time playing for Canada.'
ment Stflck~and. was haVing an all-star year, behind Delroit and second in home victories.
I
~~sh:. ~ontflbutlons Will be greatly
So if this is the Blues' last ~hot. they want

nves aa on con nues

Strickland is averaging 17,8 points. 10.5
assists and 5.3 rebounds, He became this
season only the 25th player in league history
to reach 10,000 paints and 5,000 assists.
With Strickland out. the Wizards must rely
on ChriS Whitney and God Shammgod in an
uphill baHle to make the playoffs.
Howard and Webber were named in complaint filed by awoman who told police she
was sexually assaulted during aparty at
Howard's house early Monday, Neither player
has been charged. and police say the case
might be turned over to agrand jury after the
investigation.
"These are stili allegations at this point:
police spokesman George ludington said.
·U's a fine line.'
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to r;eke It coun.t.
..
Everybody 10 here t~lOks we ve got ateam
th~t ~n go along way, goalie ~rant Fuhr
said, If we playas well as possl~le. there's
no reason why we shouldn t Win.
In the offseason. the Blues could lose
most o! their big-name players, Be~ides Hull.
who relected athree-year. $15 million deal.
and Macinnis, who spurned three years and
$12 million, left wing Geoff Courtnall and
defense man Steve Duchesne also can
become unrestricted Iree agents.
'What~ alame duck?' Hull said. 'Who says
I'm leaving? Well, there sure Is agood chance.'
Duchesne, who will continue negotiations
after the playofls, said that creates asense 01
urgency.

S b II
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a res ra pres en
Larry Quinn

BUF~AlO, N.Y. (AP) - The Buffalo

Sabres fIred ~eam preSident and chief executive larry QUinn after ashort but rocky
ten,~re.
Given our management structure and
style, !t is. In the best interests 01 the ~br~s
organization for us to make achange. said
John Rigas, chairman 01 Adelphia Communications Corp., the team's new owner.
Rigas' son. Timothy Aigas, replaced Quinn
as chief e~ecutive officer. Aon Bertovich, vice
president and general manager 01 Adelphia's
Empire Sports Network, was appOinted inter1m general manager 01 administration. In that
position. he will oversee day-to-day, nonhockey administration, John Rigas said.
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Tonight & for the next 3 Thursdays
Malone's will have a Karaoke Contest
from 9:00·11 :00 p,m.
1st & 2nd Place winners each week
for the next 3 weeks are eligible for the

FINAL

7TH CONTEST

•
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Track/It's outdoor time
Continued {rom Page 1B
400-meter hurdles with a time of
50.90 seconds . Raymond, who has
been nursing a slight leg injury, is
one of the nation's premier athletes
in the event.
In the first discus competition of
his young career, Jeremy Allen
• turned in a throw of 190 feet 3 inches to provisionally qualify. The
mark was four feet short of the
automatic qualifying mark, but
according to history it is a virtual
lock to send to freshman to the outdoor NCAA championships. Allen
could also reach the NCAA's in the
• shot put, where he was a provisional qualifier in the indoor season.
Realistically, the Hawkeyes have
a chance at sending a host of athletes in seven events to the June 3
NCAA championship meet in Buffalo, N.Y.
Yamini, the reigning long jump
national champion, could be
labeled as a likely addition to the
championship field when he
returns to track competition follow-

ing spring drills with the Iowa football team.
.
"Bashir is just a talent," said Pat
McGhee, assistant coach in charge
ofthe sprinters. "Between his physical development and his weightlifting he's only going to get better.'
Capable of beating any relay team
in the country on any given day,
Iowa's 4x400-meter relay team of
Raymond, Ed Rozell, Chris Davis and
1bny Branch received All-American
honors in the indoor season. A possible qualifying time may also come out
of the 4xlOO-meter relay team with
the addition of Tim Dwight.
A year ago, Dwight was a qualifier individually in the 100-meter
dash at the NCAA outdoors.
"He hasn't lost a step," McGhee
said . "Tim is one of those guys that
is capable of anything and he could
go anywhere, in terms of relays and
other individual events, that could
help us out in the conference and
nationally.•
This weekend the Iowa men travel to the Lee Calhoun Invite in
Macomb, Ill.

BasebalVISU tops Hawks
Continued {rom Page 1B

THING

struck out Nate Frese and Brian
Mitchell (Iowa's No. 3 and 4 batters) to strand three runners in the
fifth. Iowa had 'scored two runs
before loading the bases.
An inning later, Iowa's Zach Grabinski fanned and Eric Martinez
grounded out to end another oneout threat. Iowa left 13 runners on
bsse in the nine-inning contest.
"You don't want to get in jams,"
Iowa State coach Lyle Smith said,
"but if you do, you have to really
start making some quality pitches."
ISU (10-15) compounded Iowa's
problems by hammering the ball all
afternoon. The Cyclones collected
15 hits against five Iowa pitchers.
Five of ISU's hits came from
catcher Adam Scott, who had one
hit against each of Iowa's pitchers.
Scott, the Cyclones' No. 8 batter,
entered the game with a gaunt .175
batting average.
"I was pretty pumped for this
game,' the Cedar Rapids Regis
alum said. "It's nice to come back to
the eastern part of the state and
play ball."
No . 9 hitter Brad Bjorklund
tacked on two hits ofhls own.
"You put an aluminum bat in
anybody's hands and they're dangerous,' Smith said.
After a scoreless first inning, ISU

put two runs on the board in the second and three more in the fourth.
Iowa cut the deficit to 5-2 in the fifth
before the Cyclones scored single
runs in each of the next three innings.
Iowa's final run came in the seventh when Steve Boros drove in
Terry Ramsey with a single to center field. Iowa had nine hits on the
day - eight of which were singles.
"We've been pressing a little bit
and trying to do too much instead
of just letting things bappen," said
Iowa's Wes Obermueller, who had
two hits and pitched a scoreless
ninth inning.
The top of Iowa's batting order
was completely shut down by ISU's
pitching. The first four batters Martinez, Ramsey, Frese and
Mitchell - were a combined 1-for15. The Cyclones also employed five
pitchers, with starter Shawn Sedlacek picking up the victory.
Obermueller, like his coach,
refused to credit the crude climatic
conditions for Iowa's lackluster play.
"You have to be ready every day,
no matter what the weather is
like," he said. "I don't know if we
were all there today.'
Obermueller, who started the
game in right field, made a diving
effort at a ball hit down the line
and felt the water-logged turf firsthand. He later donned a new pair
of pants due to his soggy state.
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PANKO CHICKEN
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Riverfest "Best Pizw" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger"
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ContOC1 Marl Kuce,. 335-8589.

Interact with young adult
consumen by developing and
implementing effective

promotions and special evenlS
in ....a bocs and nightclubs in
the Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids area. Minimum
requi.emenu include:
• Sales or Public RelQlions

experience
• Aggressive Positive
Attitude
• Good Interpersonal skills
• Good Organlzational
nnd follow through skills

• 4 Year Degree
Please subrrut resumes

10:

Fleck Sales Company
1825 Edgewood Rd. SW
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404

ADYlAn•• IN

Scoring

Tl11 DAIL Y IOWAN
Dact,..
.335-07"

We are lookiQ, for people

- -.... USA PAGEANT

for an upcolllqecorinl

Cont,.,on, Starch

project. Flexible day
Project be,u..

bOUTI.

continuH for
about 3 weelu. $8Ihour.

April 13 and

Some coUe", education
helpful, dOfree not

requll'1!d.

For IDOre infOrtlllltioo, can
you to help our
ICl.stome.rs. Full or Part Time
hours available.

337-1605 between 8-.,
weekdaya.
For information abou$
career employment

Weekend Bonus Pay.
Excellent Pay & Benefits.

opportunities with ACT.

Come in ... Let's talkl

http://www.act.or,.

OOil~
1m Hwy. 1 West, row. City

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has immediate opening in your area. Number
One In Party plao: Toys. gins. Chllslmas. Home d8COl'. F,ee calalog and I
InlormatlOn. 1-600-488-4875. (INeN) I.
NOW hiring local delivery driver s.
Must know Iowa City well. Must have
own vehicle. Good pay weekly. FOt InCall 338-{)455.

PLASMA DONORS
::::::::::::::::=:::=:::;11 NEEDED

' ' '"ow.

PART·nlolE bookkeeper knowledgeable w~h Quick Book. Pro. MaM ,...
sume and cover letter 10:
Bray & Klocl!au PLC .
402 S.Unn Stroat Iowa C'1y IA 52240.
PART-TIME orthodonllc onlce ...,.tant needed , Cha Ir Si de and front
deok responSlblblies: O8y and evening
hours available. Job shanng possible.
Please call 339-1754 .

cl"~E'ia~t~
.
,.,

par
hour.

••

Do'mlno's
Pizza Is now hiring
delivery specialiSts for the
Coralville store.
• Must have at least 2 years
driving experience
• Good driving record
• Reliable vehicle
• Clean imag8
·18 years Dr older
• We pay cash nlghliy
• Company car available
Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
22nd Ave. Coralville

The Iowa City Community

School District

has openings for the
following:
-Ion 1 Spec EdlBO

viait our webaite at

ACT I. an Equal
Opportunity Bmployer

Earn upOpen
to $170
in a
month.
Mon-Fri.

S

'T'

era • ec
Plasma Center

1'::\

\!I : _~
T'ARGE'"
I
j

". •

Many positioo; operllli'asieI

inafun,1eam~ -

==

*stockers (6am -4jtIn)

AsSOCI~~~':/day -

408 S. Gilbert SI.
Iowa City

huck unIoaders (6am-4pm)

• Special Ed Associate -

For3mSolre7i9n3f09' call

flexible

3 hr/<lay • Longfellow
• Lead Food Service
Worker - 4 br/<lay - Mann

-.
$10 bonus wilh this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.

~t
•

EOB.
_- _
Apply in pawn III thesq:via:

Y
Apply at:
1'fr(N;Jot!i!i!iVai;Ji;Jd;JW''Ih;Jbu;Jd!!!d
;J
·i-!i'~
ii!!!bo!!!nu;Js~).~!iiidesk,!iiiiTqet.!ii!iiComl!iivijle.!i
Office of Human Resources II
509S.OubuqueSI.
Iowa
52240
Cedar Rapids manufacturer 01 custom eleCtrOhydraulic automation systems and power un~s
seeks engineer for systems design. Significant
opportunity to become important part of a growWould you like 10 wOO; in a
ing business in a challenging field. Applicant
tim team atmosphere?
must be mechanically inclined, detail orientedJ
and a self-starter. Work will Include deslglll estiF1Wble hours.
mating. programming, as well as supervisi9n of
10% discount
fabrication and some on-site start-up. Previous
Back room team positions
hydraulic experience not required. BS EE.J)referred. Please send resume to EHA, PO BOX
Greenhouse positions
10495, Cedar Rapids, IA 52410 ref: DeslgAQr.
Apply in person at the
service desk,

DESIGN ENGINEER

*

Thrget, Coralville.
EOE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Hawkeye Food Syslems Inc. is seeking a full-time
Accounts Payable Clerk. Job duties include: process
II ;'lVP,nlo.'V invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
reconcile vendor accounts.
Interested applicants should have three years equivalent
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
QUalified candidates Should send resumes by 4115/98 to:
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc.
Manager. Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City,IA 52244
EOE MIF AAP DruB Testing

Do you have acne?

Doug Shennan

L_~~ML__ II_-_-""_--'

only $5.99

S2.11 n~C:.r
~

HAVE TO UN: PEOPLE.
Honesty is a must.
Apply in person to
M8ri< Hulsenga or

·

Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers .. .

FRI:

"Silly in the South"

2

NOW HIRING lor
Automotive SlleIperIon
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +
Comn1ssiori
RetiremBllt Plan - Heal1h
Ins. - Dental Ins. - 5 112
Day Work Wee!<
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR!:..BUT YOU

MNT.

-

• THURS: Half of our Pasta Dishes with a Side S~ad

Monday & Thursday Night

MtIUllaMml'

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COWACT rtIrIgar.ror.lof ,ant. Sa...t. '''H.BIg ron Ron"'". 337-

Chicken Sandwich B~sket with Fries

WED:

MONDAY NIGHT

~

CHRYSlERoPl YMOUTH

3644002

o

SUNDA Y BRUNCH

~·

KEY

Hallqu&~ar.

Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries

_

ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

S..."IofSIt
T.., for S2Il

• TUES:

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's

Iced Hot Fudge, Ore08, Ice Cream. and Peanuts - Ooooohl ...............$2.95
Carrot Cake ............................................ .......................................................$2.75

8

Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side & 1 Free Pop

AAAAA•• AAAAAA ••A••••• A•• AA •• AA~~ ·

~ DESSERTS: French Crumb Cake ..................................................................................$2.95

!!l

o MON:

I.-._ _ _ _ _ _..J.

Spinach Fettuccine with Scallops and Bacon - Spinach fettuccine noodles
sauteed with scaIJops and bacon in a white sauce, served with. dinner
salad or any other side dish ...........................................................................57.75
Pork Tenderloin - Six ounces of hand-cut pork tenderloin, lightly
breaded and deep fried, with any side dish ............................................. $6.25

2

, PERSONAL

The Momrble FellSt
gourmet market/deli
and ellttring is now
accepti'lg applicllt ions
for baker, line cook, prep
cook, clltering staff, and
counter help. Experience
prefrmd. Please apply
in person Mon·SIlt 9-5
Ilt 1006 Melrose Avt.,
IC1Wll

~.

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE

11 Jm d£>Jdlin£> for new Jds and cJncel/ations

1---------

BISTRO
LUNCHES

Gr..,k 5.llad - Cut tomatoes, feta cheese, olives, and red onions in a
wme vinegar olive oil dressing ................................................................... .$6.95
Hot Turkey - Served open-faced on sourdough bread with mashed
potatoes and gravy over everything ...........................................................$6.45

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

OVIAIATlII!
ANON'IIIOU8
con 1rIIp. For mora
Intormatlon
_
C111338-11211 ..1 n.
TANNING IPICIALI

1$4.11

r.~~~ r.!~~;.,~.~ .~.~~:..~~. ~~~. :':".y....~..~.~~:.~~.....$7.45

Classifieds

Enter the JuntO .Iata ~I:
no talonl compeI.,ion.
Winner _ _• 10
MISS US~ on CBS-TV
www.mI ••iowlllJ ....COm
or cal Judy -ingI&' H821OOO

~

beef,

FULL-TIME den,allab lech. Wtli
train. Artistic ability. Working with
wax.
pa,a
tary
lOt a
::;.c;:::'::":'::'::2:.:':"::=":='-=-_ 1 flee. Work eltperience in a law
COMBINE operators
required. Must kn ow Word Perfect
ers for wheat and corn harvest (80S) and have e.oell.., pe'lOI1a1 and "",t364-4618.
len communlcalion skill •. BookkeepCOMPUTER users needed . WOrk lng knowledge 8 plus. Mail resume
and COlier letter to: Bray & Klockau
own hours. $2OK to $501(/ year.
PLC . 402 S. Linn SI.. Iowa City. II'.
Hl00-348-7186 e.t.374.
52240.
CRUISE SHIP & LANO-TOUR
JOBS. Excellent ea,nlngs & bOoefits GENERALJ ENT~i LEVel
potential In seasonBllyea.r-roundposiIMME lATE OPENINGS
lions. World Travel (Hawaii. Alaska.
0~
ClASSIFIED READERS: When answering anyed that requires cash, please ~eck Me.lco.
Ca,ibbean .•tc .). Ask us
MUST BE F1UEO BY 411 6198
EARN UP TO S12.15
ItItm out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
howl 517-324-309t axL C56414.
Studentsl othe,s . 1().40 hours- fle.
!.Xliii you know what you wjJf receive in return. tt is impossible
Wor1< PT now. FT summ8(
May wort< In local aree.
$75()O $Uoo/ weeK
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.
Raise all the money you, slUdeRt
Cond,'lons .xlst . must bO 18+
CaIiIO-Sp.m. Man-Thurs. 33~336
g'oup needs by sponsoring a
VISA FundralMr on your campus.
THE DAIL Y 10WA~.
No Investment & very little time
335-S784
335-S785
needed. The,e's no obIlgalion. so
IAN~AUPTCY 519+ E-Z AI. Slops
why no, call fo, info,rn,Uion today.
NANNIES
NHded
by
largesl
ag..,cy
>odilorsl
!l8"'isllmenl
•.
Guaran'""
-====~====::;
Call 1-800-323-3454 e.t.95.
1IId.0000~lwithouIbonk- ;..
in Iowa. Placem.. ,1n Chlcagc>l North
"ptcy 599+ . Credit Improvement
EARN BIG BUCKS •.•
Sho,e. all 01 Easl Coasl. F'o"da.
1'29+. Oivorc. S99+. F" sh Sta,t
Artist needed to paint. wall muraj.
A"a",a . elc. Sala,ies 5250-54501
Imori<l 1-1188-395-8030 ' aU I,...
Earn a minimum of $500. Please
week. support.
;INCN)
contact Kris Forsling Bt Scheels
Iowa Midland Nanny
offers
5po<1 •• (920) 830-2977.
1-800-995-9501
:A8H Immedl.,. $$ lOt " 'uCMed
Free Pregnancy Testing
IfltiImtnts and defet'rld Insuranee
SlJrnmer Nannies 1 -51~-892-4168.
EARN extra cash mailing our circulars
:IIImI. J.G. Won'worth 1-888-231 - ConfIdential CounseUrig
'rom home in your spare time. No ex- NEED A RESUME BUILDER? Make
5375.
and Support
wee!<. T,avel. Must be a
I~~~~~~~~~ oerIence neceosary. F,ee information. $2100
"
:;all
tClIf," H388-892-2781 .
CO\.OA EXPERTS
Call HlO().454-8694 Ot
No Ippoinlmtnt nf<:flNI)'
H..,quonlfO
354-4Il62
IUl·"\!." \\.: \\ t'tl l1t"tl.l\
C~EDIT C~RD PROBLEIoIS? Debt
I \l' nlll .!, ' h ;010 . . ;0 ~1.111.
:ontbildallon . Avoid Blnk,uptcy.
1 hll1'\I.l, \\. 111t1.IV
Stlp Cred~Ot CellS. Cut Interest. No
EXCELLENT oppo'lUnl,y 10' a
:rld~ C~.ck . Ona Low Paymanl.
human ,e,ou,ces In,e'n: 20 h,lwk
(\l'nIl H~,1 to; P III
school yea'; 40 h,lwk summer. In(800) 27().989.1. (INCN)
l!!fasting position wilh goal potontial
'-I,ltlllll.l\ 11110 I! '01111
00 you want to lOU • little Of • lot 01
lor tho c,eallvo Indlvid~ . EmphaSis

MAIII A CONNICnONI

~

:l!

5APPETIZER: Onion Rings .................................................................................................;M.25
6 ENTREES: Tri-Coior Spirals - Tossed with Cajun onions, P"f'J:.rs and

HELP

Q1y ••(1NeN)

~

"

~:~ht~;~~~~.~~~..~.~.~~t.~i.~..~~~.~.i~.~.~~. ~'!:i'~~)$3.9S

·
~

u

N

&l

SOUP: TOINlto, Mu.hroom and Chicken
Bowl 53.45
Cup 52.45
Crelltl of Broccoli
Airliner Chlll- June's famous Airliner chili sprinlded with cheddar cheese
,
and chopped onions

5

aft-

n

~

-<

Specials for April 9 - April 15
z

.6

HE~T IMNCE '''{JoSle IN 10\\,.. \ l'11T!
..

THE
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
.AIRLINER NEW YORK
MEDIUM THICK
STYLE THIN

-

••

TilL

.

/

F.

1::

9:00 p_m_

,;,.;.;;;..;;.;,....;;...-----1

MtijlI?
Of blt\er.
would you
10 look
""". 1'"
1ndlust
hivilike
"""a
onWlIY?. FInd
hOW 10a....
buy 31e-363at • dis' 1
l.L:;ijiiF.~=~~~F-1
CedaroutRapIds
S«WCI' t-888-2II1 ..916 pi._,394.

PINTS &'--.
TALLBOVS
of Bud, Lite
and Bud · .
Light

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353·8349

JOB COACH
Part rune

Wanted: Positive individual who loves 10 8J'eet
the day with flexibility and new challenges in
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
with a variety of businesses in the Iowa City
while learning new jobs and training people
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Industries is a
place you would enjoy working al. Hours -Yary
based on customer needs including sonie
evenings/weekends. Starting pay is 7.63 .1"0 ,
8.461hr. Must have own vehicle. Mileage re,imbursed. Complete an application at _
1700 So. 1st Avenue, Suite 11 A-Iowa City" IA

52240

10.

TELLER
Immediate full-time and pan-time positions available.'
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance'or :.
business. We offer a competitive wage and
'
professional place to work. Advancement'"
opportunities available within our Teller Development
Program. Cash handling/customer service experience
preferred. Must be available for breaks and summers.,
All shifts involve Saturday mornings.
Position I: M·F,10:00AM-2:OOPM(RochesIerAvenueOffice) '
Positioo 2: M-F. 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Keokuk SIreeI 0Ifjce)
Positioo 3: M-F, 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Smt Office)
Position 4: M-F. 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM (Downtown Officei'
Positioo 5: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)

Applications accepted at our Downtown OffiCe.
102 S. (;linlon Street, fowa City.

IOWA.STATE BANK· ,
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE'
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HELP:WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WIN ABIG SCREEN TV
OR MAID SERVICE FOR A
SEMESTER
_
raoslng money lot your s1Uden.
organlzahon. Earn up 10 55.00 par
IIlSaiMas•..car<llljlplica.oon. The 1st
SO _
to complete the f\Jndraisetrocaive FREE MOVIE PASSESI Call
for detais_ 1-800-932-{)528 • 75.

STORE CLERK
GoodwIn Indulin.. " seeking.
cloric 10 work II tho iaN. City
Stanlng wag.: $6 .29- 56.911
Hours vary and Include
kends. Apply altha I..... City
forc. C.nt.r. Ihrough Aprol

Woe-

"HC)j;pEiii~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;1'O-20 h~ Primanly
&
S
kends. Flexlbtelostuden. schedules.

S6_OOIhr to start.
Campus; Paid Traioong.
Must 5peal< Fluent English; typa
3OWPM. Contact Lisa Warner al
:-:-:-:=-=-~
34o-=',,::-9087
=-:.,,
- C---=c-7_=_
VANS-TRACTOR! trailar: CX Roberson
$1000
sign..,n
pay. graal ban""ts. the bonusl
respect Top
you
On

SWINE PROOUCTION TECHNIClANS. Managers and liveslOCll o,.ver. ~aeded for new farms in North
Cenlrallowa.
leam and
grow w,th
a
provan Industry _
_EJlCelIenI
com-

P8nsstlon and benefits. Relocation de •• rve, get

hom, oHen , newe'

..mOOtsemenl av..lable. More Infor- Freighthne< convenlienal equipment.
malion: wWw.iowasetect.com or call: Must bo 23 year. old. clean MVR.
Farms. (888) 826-PIGS.
wono rocortf_C.JUlOO-473-558t.

CHOLESTEROL
STUDY
Men and women (not of child-bearing
potential), ages 18-65, with elevated
cholesterol are invited to participate in
a . 12-week (10 visits) research study to
com"pare the effects of high-dose pravastatin and atorvastatin, two FDAapproved medications. Compensation
provided.

PART·TlME UI STUDENT
telephone operator
pOSition available
IMMEDIATELY In
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
. Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
school year. More hours
available durlng summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salary $6.25/hour. Must
be available year round,
weekends, hOlidays,
and breaks. Apply In
-person at the
Telecommunications
Office, C125 General
H'ospltal. For InformatlOP, contact Bob Aley at
3191356-2407. The
University of Iowa Is an
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
_ • Employer.

Aen S'l'UD¥

Carriers' Routes

pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in pe rson at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

--

$27.50/day.

Iowa City and COl'lllville areaa.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

through Friday delivery
(Weekends free!)
~ No collections
• Carrier contests
o University breaks •
• Delivery deadline - 7 am
o Monday

Routes Available
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• E. Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S. Dodge, S. Governor
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communlcationa Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low, City" Mom1ng Newspaper

Starts 6/8/98.
For more Information call 335-5783.

$$$$$$$$$
Need extra cash? We can helpl National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowfedge is a plus.
o Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday·
Thursday, 6:00pm-l0:3Opm)
o 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
o A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment

Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for
you .
• Full-lime and part-time shifts available
starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10"10 shift
differential for evenings.
o Pos~ions

To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadel@ncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

MR&A offers ffexible '.-:ork
sclwcu les IIIclllrJlllq rJo'l time event nq an ti vIPrkr.I'd
Iiours. Mll1l1llLllll 01 20 hours
per ·:Ik reQu trerJ SWltng
pay IS ~7.00 ptr Iiour.

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOlOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY

The I)aily Iowan

Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon, Frl. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon, yon or truck.

" C"lllornla Ilased Itl ll· se rvice IIlarkl'll1l1J fe,earcll dml
ccnsult lng Irrm IS sprkmg
1111IIVlduals 10 conduct lelepi,one rnlerv.cl'/S III liS
dow nlorm IOI'/a Cltv :Ilfice
Ouall(lcalton mclllric I!xcellent commlintCilllOI1 Skills,
allentlnn to d~tatl. slrong
work elhlc. Iflcndly outgoing
personality. and com puler
keyboard prollclency. PflOf
IllMkrt reseMch an(l:o r
prollP ~xpe f lence help(ul,
. bui llull cquilcd.

__

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

The Daily Iowan

MERRILL RESEARCH
&ASSOCIATES

BOOKS
MURPHY.
BROOKFIEL
BOOKS

A BEKA TEXTBOOKS & VIDEO
SCHOOL on display near you. Con-I__~==-:--:-...,....
tacl us at WWW.lbet<a.comincl or 1800-874-2353 .,1. 20 tor mort Inlor·
matlOn. IINCNI
ALUMA Crall. lund Boata: Hug'
Cash Ol.counlo. lo..... SoaArk,
1F~~~~====;:.!;;E;;O",EI:r;AA'"=======;1 ::1er:..:.h:::el!::.
P._==-=~___
Roughnack. Save. Cash Oll~oun. I~:"'!"'!'~~~~~-BO-JAMIB
Pact<age
Olllboardl-Mercury.
John- I_~=~~~.....,.._ _·
Hlnng wait .taN,
mu.t be here sumIOn.
Aif •..Ize
•. ShO.elandr Tr.If·"·
mer and fafl. slanlng April. Apply 2Slark·l. Pr.lrl. du C~I.n. WI. w.
4PM,
trad •. w. flnanc •. Phon. 608-32(;Flltbtd drlvers_
SIGN-ON BONUStI Up 10
RrB Is hiring four ....."e...1and two
2478. (lNCN)
c.nlSl mllo_lAod,cal lifa.
bartanders. Must b. avallabfa fo.
11·6 Moo-Sat 12·4 Sun AUTO'S FOR 5100. Upcomong eal..
home time. Class ACOL I yr. Healthy volunt eers ages 12 a nd over wIth summ.r. S.art Immediately. Pl....
of governmenl selzodlourplus sportl
OTR. 1-888-386-9407. EOE/mf.
applywllhin: 826S.Cllnton belween
ca'". trucl< •• 4.4s, etc. OA.FBI,IRS.
(INeN)
acne that has responded poony to
2-4p.m. Monday- Friday.
1-600-a6:).9868 e.t. I242. IINCN)
WANTED: B7 students. Lose 8-100
treatment
are
Invited
to
partiCipate
In
a
UIHC
Child
eara
Canler
now
occeplBEANI!
BABIES wanlii'd.
lb• • Now metabolism braakttvough. all
Ing applications for part-11m. Food I~~:,:,:":":=:,:"::":,,,,-- BUYISELllTRAOE. Buy,ng Rellrtd.
nalural. doctor racommandad. gua r- 20 week acne study Involving the use of Seovica Coo"'in.lor. E.ponenco pr.
with I.g. and without tagl. "'110
S30cost.Freasample. I-aoofarred. Call 356-4444.
I~==-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-::-=:-::-:-::- lome not retlrtds. BEANIES UNLI
=========="jj
oral acne medication.
WANTED: Janitor. Averaga four
MITEO 515-262-1758. TOp Oollarl
,.
Io.'JION
hours a day. $8/hour. part-lima
(INCN)
.~"""'!"~~~=~~_
COMPENS"
'.
hOUfs.Appiylnpe""" al Mondo'IToCARS FOR 5100 OR BEST OFF" Dept of Dermatology
mato P,a. 516 E. 2nd. Coralv1110 Sirip. L ....~~~_____ ER, Selztd and .uctlontd by OEA.
WANTED: Full-tlma and part-tlmo''''
FBI. IRS. All modtll. 4wdl. bO.ts.I;...;...;.....-----..;;....;•
,
University of Iowa Hospitals
servers. Apply only In PI""" al Moncompu.ers.nd mort. Your area nowl
do'. Toma.o P..,. 516 E. 2nd St. Cor1-8QG-941-8n7 .04298. IINCN)
AROMATlIEIlAI'Y INHAlNITI
needed for Immediate
Call 353-8349
8lvtlleSlrip.
COLLOIDAL MtNERALS of
C\1f8 your woea. Slmplyll1l11f11
openings at U of I
L:=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:!I;;;-:;;;~;:;:-~=-~o
descrlbad
on
·Oead
pure blinds oI_laIoh. A..'"
In Anxiety. AI>IleIiIO ~
Laundry SetVice to
n·t lit· tape. $ I 1.95/ quan.
oeprea,~, COld & Flu, r---...
gallonS. Cotoldal Sol"ar. $2e/8
l1MI """"".La"'""*,S«1us.
process clean and
Membersh,pl BU\' Ooracti HIQt)-4 Hl-I
Ind StrtlL $3.1111 pi",
soiled linens. Good
~.
~~~
THERAPEUTIC BATH SAlTS
hand/eye coordination
WEEKEND
AViltebte In AnxIety, Cisriy, Cdd l
and ability to stand for
Flu. Lov. Po/lOn, $1"'.. and sr..
SERVERS
.-ME;OIC:·ARIEI $3 for 40u0cea plus 51 .501&1L
several hours at a time
To order: Aromslhorapy.
The Circulation Department of The Dilly
Must be energetic
necessary. Days only
3914 Elgio RIdge Olivo,
Capo
GIrt_u, l,() 63701
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
with superior
from 6:30 am to 3:30

If interested, call The University of
Iowa Lipid Research Clinic at 819-886~77 or 1·800-887-6917 for more information.
---------- --------

RESTAURANT

--E;,.A.,.AH.-;;..SW;....,2;..A..;.N..,.HO~UR~Be a deli",,? d.;"'ar fOl Bla MIKE'S.
Nol snow. w.nd. or rain lhalillop you
Irom bringing the belt lubs on Ihe
planat to adoring cu.lomars. Applyal
20 S. Clinton. Mu,I haViown voh~te.
AlSO accapllng appIlcalion. tor coun·

e.

people skills!
Flexible schedules!
$S .50-$9.00
per hour
"IDIIlICluftjlCr

fj,/II

2525 N. Dodge 51.
1-80 IE Hwy. 1 Exit 246

Iowa .

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
1998 SUMMER CAMP

JOBS
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Camp Buckskin has poSItions avail·
?~i~:::::::'::I~~~~~~~iSSiitiiiii
able
10 work with youth who have ace· I~;;;:;;:;;;;:::===~ ~
demic and social skill difficulties r.IAOHO. ADD, lO). Salary. room and
boardschool
plus Iravel
stipend. Possibfy1~~~~~rs~~7o;i
earn
cred~s. Camp I. located IE
on a lake near Ety & BWCAW. Contact: Tim Edmonds (612)930-3544 F:':"':~~iNEiRSi~:wEiEKI ~~~~~~~~~~I
.mait:bucJ<skln@spaoeslal.nol
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFls~ing industry. E.cellent .Iudent
earnings and banoms potanlial (up to
$2.850+/mo. + RoornIBoard). A.k us
hoWl 517-324-3116 exI.A56412.
~~~~:----- I

I

GREAT

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference ... every day"

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Have Fun • Make A
DilTerence • Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
team sports; Buseball,
BosI:etbaU, Tennis, Soccer,
Intine Hockey, Gotf,
Swimming, Sailing, Mountain
Biking, Back Pocking,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN',
etc. Located in the Mountains
of Massachuseus just 2 tn
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board.

TYPING
WORDCARE
33&-38S8

Salf .Iorage unilS from 5K1 0
-Security fenoe.
-Concrete buildings
-Steet doors
Corelvllle' low. City Iocallonal
337-3506 or 33\-(1575

318 tl2 E.Burt,nglon SI.

MOVING
APARTMENT MOVERS
E,perienced. fully eqUIpped.
7-day servoc:e.
351-2030

are

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Maday through Friday Sam-Spm
for Boys
or
Enclosed moving van
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Camp Romaca for Girls
683-2703
(800)779-2070.
MOVING Van and manpower. 7days Iowa'. only Cor1i1ted Profesalonol
!==="";,=="",,,==~I ;,
8 W;;,;eel<; ; .,;;
; , 354
;,;-5
,;7
;,;;0;3;;. ...____
Reaume Wrl1ar wit:
1-;;i2C;;;;;;;C;;;;;;;;;;P;;;;'SUMIAE R JOBS
l'
IOWA ctTY
'Strengthen your e"Sl'ng malerials
Several openings this summar In new ~~~;;;;;;p;;i,;;;:-Giiib;iiSi. I·ComPOS' and design )'OUr resume
Iowa City office. ldaal for .hose w~h C
·Wn.a your cover I."""
.trong verbal skill•. upbeat athluda
'DeveIop your Job saatCh stra.egy
and de$ire to eam much more than
466091
minimum wage. Fhtxlble stuns, weeka
ActIVe Member Protessional
days. Call Jordan al 337-4411 for an
Assooatoon 01 Resume Wnterl ,"2 MtrCtIIY Sable. AU _ . ...
3.0 h.er V6. AMI FM CISSOlt • • ,7K
inttNiew.
354.7822
S65OO. 339-1.""I8.=---o~'""7
---~0iIc~fE----1""'"
, ... Plymouth
AOcIaom. CN.... iii.
TELEMARKETING
~::-:-.,...~~~=:-:-:-=-I
338-3888
83K . .. _ I COndobon. 54950. 33711.33.
WANTED: EnergetIC. respon.ibleln318112 E.Burtingoon St
WANTED
dlvidual. for PT/FT 'elemarl<eting peUstd or wrecked ..... trucItI or
sitions. Flexible hours, cash paid =:,:,:,:,c.:::~----,---:--I
weekly. For interview call 33&0455. r

'10 FREE CopIes
'Cover letters
'VISA! MaslerCard
FAA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

An Equal opportunity Employer

_t.

vans 0u0ck
and romovsl
67V-3048. 679-3048

-

WE8UV CARS: T~

Berg Auto SIleo. 1640 Hwy 1 WaI.
~.

~~~~~~~~~~===~~~!I'~12
""jjmn-----IAUTO FOREIGN
IC on stallhorsebam1milesouthof
Sycamor. St. available 10 an
~The
entrepraneur to run·a horsa boarding
,.86 N,.... 2OOSX.
Unive.rsity of Iowa CHILD CARE
buslnes •. lease all or profit .har•. I.....'furniohiinO!. :::~i~:~~,;,::i
1:1-4.000. Runl gr..t. 51500 o.b.o.
1 '="'7.':~;:';""--'-"77"-

\I

5-spoed. NC.

Water Treatment
Water and .Iactrlclty ava/labia. Pas__-::~~~~~__ 1331-e21,.
• Loold £,
NEEDED
turesandtraininglandnegobable.Ask
COLONIAL PARK
PIani IS
ng or
EiiOr;;;;;';;;;;;';-;itt;-;;1for Matt. 351-<)441.
BUSINESS SERVICES
1885 lOyD," H.lchDOCk. ,td. ~
Part-time Student
N
BECOME A PUBLISHER IN1901 BROADWAY
~td. goodsUr' good cond,''''''.
YOII may cOlrplple a1
STANTlY-2,000% Profitsl Selling
Wrxd prllCOlSinn all kinds.
~SI:=700'-7.33::::7'7-~'-~-=--;;-;;:;;;
Emp Ioyees £'0r the
emplr'Ylll clil appllcallol1 10f
. ' How-To' fnformat ,on By Ma~. Re•
nee Hond. CIVIC .Dr OX. 75.000
following Position:
.ransporta.ion·1pont Rights to 750 Book•• Reports & -~==:~~~~- I ~;;~~J=' FAA. phone
m,les _ call1lt•. auto. "ctIItnt
ae
.
IS
-7.:':=::::::::-::---"7:'---:-:-:--.:c-:1Manuals. FREE Info Pac!<. 24 Hou"
cond<bon. $4100. 338-73Ql .
175 Sc,lIlIl Dub uque SI..
E nVlronmentavstems
:::
1-888-988-2664·IINCN)
TRANSCRIPTION, papers.
186. AC\lfO Inleo;jrl. +<Ioor~
SUlk 230
NCS Is OOfI1I'T'iIted /0 employing a clverse worlc force.
Technician; Work
BUsiNESS OPPOfnUNITIES I
~I~:m~;"",'
AIC. S25OO. 5-~. ""'_. 35}
c.
~~~~~~~~~~=We=a=f9=a=n=B;:'C1JlI/==£'='mpIoyment~=~:::;:Oppo==rtuniIy=:
'
during the week and/or
Send for Free Wit: Ham",er Pubhl~.1162.
r=
weekends . Simple
~~~~~~----I ~~?Phe:e;4iMk~"!,~~~~~j
W~~E
!~y~~~~,=:
chemical analysis.
ESTABLISHED 13 Vear COMPANY
318112 E.Burl,ngoon St
$4500.319-33&-1515.
monitoring of chemical
Offer. EXCLUSIVE Jerky Vending
1"3 FOI'II EICOtILXE-"'IQOfI. 68.000
- - - - - - - - - - 1 Machine Routes. Inve.t $8340. Work urnlS;;~~~~;;&ii;;;; I'MacI Wlndowsl DOS
...... AIC. "'" IlerlO Good contifeed systems and minor
CHRIST THE KINO CHRISTIAN Pan-.lma. Relum up to 207% Annu- Q
·Paper.
1Iort_$80000B0(319):I-41--3558.
repair work. Prefer
PRESCHOOL has opanlng. for elly. 1-800-527-8363. IINCN)
'Thes," tormaUng
'"' Hand. CNIC. :WK. 51!>. lOr. , .
undergraduates in science fall cf.s.e•. ~alt 337-6725 or 338- OET YOUR SHAREI Innovative nu- ~~~~~~~~"t.:=: :~.::~~
door. $Q9OO OBO CII 46609122.
r
5236 for more Infotmalion.
tritoonaJ company paid SI 29 mlflion SS
'Rush Job. W.~.__
AUoi 5000 Ct. Loodtd. ~
' lnimedllte openings In 10WI City offlcls of ACT:
or engineering.
10 mollva.td Indlvlduall last yoarl
~,~
• •••••••••••••••
~~~~~~----I 58.95 Get. You S.arted. FT/PT ()pRoc:ker7 ViSit HOUSEWORKS. 'VISA! Mas•..ca",
110-,-000. runl~. 358-1103.
Applications are
EDUCATION ~_-:-I portuni.y.
Tr •• nlng Available. 24-hr Wo""o got. slor. fun of "'"" ultd
SS$S CASH FOR CARS SSSS
• Data Entry/Editing
===_~
Recorded Oe.all.1 I -1lOO-276-5818. furnllura plus dISh.s, drapes. lamp.
FREE Parking
Hlwto.eye Country Auto
available
at
the
CERTIFIED
leach
....
wanled
for
IINCN)
and
Oilier
housanold
i'ems.
1~7 Wllertronl on....
• Forms/Mail Processing
Water Plant,
dl.rs and proschdol. Full-lime
HERSHEY. Oistrlbutors Neededl 90K
All al roasorable prices.
PR 0FESS I0NAL
33~1 .
pan-lI80
me po.illons available .
Voarty Potonl,an Groat Location. InNow accept,ng
SERVICE
SUZUKI 1989 Stdekick JUC. Vorybw
208 W. Burll'ngton Street, =354--~7~1~
: Full-time day or part-time evening hours. Work in
. :p:::::~~~~illcluded . 57000 Invoslmont GuarnewconslgnmenlS.
moJeL rIM condthon.lOldedwill111
Room 102 (at the corner Ii
an.eed. CALL 24 HOURS: 1-8O<H124HOUSEWORKS
tho ..Iral. S65OO. c.. evlnl!-4\ WI
ACTs offices at North Dodge St. and Scott Blvd.
of Burlington and the
TODDLER LEAD 3223·IINCN)
1II~~ Dr.
~~'::~I (~~B!~~~::.fltor.
& p.m. or lUll. meuooge 337·~310.
locations in Iowa City.
Iowa River).
TEACHER
......"!"'_~"!"'''!'''...~_I ·m..I.....'"~juno.com
GOODWIN
HOUSEKEEPERS
Call 335 -5168
to ptan and InIPIemenl
Commerc.aI
& ReSldanbai
Need keyboarding skills for ~ata entry and attention to
for more information.
child development adMf
detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
........... ••••••
ties for 2 and 3 year old
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
children In a diverse.
nelghbofttood-basad
. company with a good work environment, we encourage
setting. Full-time, $7.25you to apply!
$8.5OIhour plus benef~s .
Send resume or fUi out
. Call 319/337-1006 for more information.
application on or before
Apf11 15th 10:
The University of Iowa
___________ 4 ________~__
.ApplY now in person at:
For information about
Nelg/lbOfttood Centers of
2
1
Health Protection Office
Johnson
County,
PO
80.
career employment
is seeking a part-time
6
7 __________ 8 ___________
5
ACT National Office
2794. Iowa City. tA 52244.
student programmer.
opportunities
: Human Resources Department
11 __~~---- 12 -----------10
9
Position requires datawith ACT. visit our
accep': 2201 North Dodge St.
I
age sumbase experience (prefer- I
website at www.act.org
14 _ _ _---:;-_ 15 __________ 16 __________~
full and part- 13
: Iowa City, Iowa
ably in Paradox and
IJme assistant leachers and substl·
18 _________ 19 _________ 20 ___________
tutes. Start dates between May and
17
Access for Windows),
' OR
August. Send resume or pick up apas well as experience in plicalion: UIHC CCC. 109 Wesllawn 21
22 ______ 23 ____~----24------~--~
Workforce Development Center
Windows'95 and DOS. Bldg.. Iowa C.ty. Iowa 52242.
1700 South First Ave.
Knowledge of computer
Name
MEDI
. (EastdaJe Plaza)
hardware and network
Address
DENTIST
are also highly desir~ Iowa City, Iowa
E.panding dlental office In Milwaukee
sch~ule
able.
Flexible
need.
skHled.
honast.
and
~Iend
~~~ ~--~-----Z ip ----------: ACT 111ft IiIIII lIIIfIorIIIntty Imployer
dentist who wanls an apof I 0-20 hours per
to become a partner. Per- Phone
week, between 8:00 AM Ic.n,tage of produc:tion.lnsuranco. unlThe Iowa City
office with adand 5:00PM, M-F;
JO. OPNRIU.II'IIS
equ1i>m.nt. Sand confidential Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
COIIIJIIunlty School
510536
New Ber'
Potential for full time
DIstrkt
,...• •nnwsHy ....... _ _ PI...
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time pe riod .
1
to
Sept.
I.
from
May
has an opening for the
-t ..................
Starting pay is $8.001·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
11·15 days
$1 .79 per word ($17 .90 min.)
following:
$IO.OOlhr depending
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
16·20 days
52.29 per word (522.29 min .)
Audio Vilual Secretary
RN., LPN.. CNA.
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 _80 min.)
30 diY_
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min .)
upon the experience. If SeoIclng motlvatecllndlvlduall
':'The Unlve11fty ~ Iowa WIler P*tl Is IooIcilg lor Par1.l1mt
I br/day ·Clty HIP
fo wort<
r
ICF
, SNF unH. on t~. 2-10
interested,
please
call
_
Studan Employeellor the fallowing poIitIon:
• Media Proc:ea", Oerk
shill'. W. ~Urr.ntly havo a
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Jessica Hua at 335·
on bonu •• and offer a coma
.studtnt ()pntoJIMIIntel1lnCt: Week &Weekend shII WOIk,
. I br/dayllOll cia,. ~,'
....
-.'".sc.i
•.
401
K.
health
In6657, between 8:00AM
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, place ad over the phone,
~1nete dtemIcaI wlyais, planl ope!8tion and mohMoring. PIIf.
suranc•. employ" meals & tuition reMedia ProcaaIlllJ
Or stop by our o((jce localed at : 111 Communlcallons Center, Iowa ity, 52242 .
and 5:00PM, M-F, or
Imburaem",,1. SI1I~ and weekend pay
• • .:mdetgradua181 with amajor In sQence or engIneeIilg.
d,fferentlat.•nd .nend.nc. bonus. If
Apply at:
send your resume
Phone
Office Hours
you .re In"".ottd In loInlng • gre••
~btions are available at lite Water P*t 208 West ~
Df Human Resourc:esll attachment via E-mail to leem
wllh hlQh alandam, glVl UI a
•
Sttaet, Room 102. Call 335-5168 lor
335-5784
or
335·5785
Monday.Thursday
8·5
call al (319)351-1480. lowo City Re~09 S. Dubuque St.
qi.hua@uiowa.edu.
••
mOIl Informa1iort
hlbllllallon & H.llth C.r. Con.or.
8·4
Fax 335·6297
Friday
lowl
~2240
EOE . MlF/ON .

e

1

-<

=£=mp/0y9===r.: ;,\

·Temporary Openings

__

Student
Programmer

-------

_________________
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TRUCKS
1M2 OODGE RAM. 70K. ~ytlnd.r.
_
$30001080. 3&4-3360.
I . Dodge 0..010. 42K. loaded. Ex'
c.llenl condilion . $48001 OBO.

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FALL OPTION

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

BEDROOM

1.2.3 BEDROOMS
August
Modem. close 10 campus
_ _-:.N:::0:.Jpa:::.:,,::..3::::54:;.:.:.2:.:4.:;13::::._ __
AD.301. Efficiency. one bedroom.
Iwo bedroom. three bed<oom apOll·
menlS. Walking distance 10 ca"'4'us.
HIW paid. M-F. 35'-2178.
AD.401 . 1 and 3 bedroom. laroo.
newer apat1ments In COJaIVln.iVSt on
lh. stnp. Call 351-2'78. M-D. 9-6.
AD.412. Rooms. one bedroom. two
bedroom. Ciose-on. waler pa<l. M-F.
11-5.351-2178.
AD.507. 1 ond 3 bedroom apart.
manls. Walking distanca '0 ca"'4'us.
HIW "",d. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
AD.624 . On. end lwo bedroom. ()II.
sir••• par1<lnO. HIW paid. M·F. 9-5.
351 -2178.
AD.624A . Two bedroom avallabl.

FALL . 1711 Ono and Iwo bedroom
avallabl. Immedlalely and for Fall.
$hort walk 10 downtown . all appllanc'

626--1734.
with characlar. two bedroom
7 storage. larga Nvingroom .
dishwasher. patIO. $4 75
20 1 Myrll. Av •. 341.

HOUSING WANTED
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
Employed grad ,e""s eftlcloncy or
"""" one bedroom 339-98311. I.ov.

message·
HOUSING want.d. Fomll, of flv.
seeks Ilmpl. In•• pen.ive house to
renl. Prefer oulsld. Iowa CIIY Mid·
~ . 337-2966.
__
VISITING I'<ol.ssor lor F.N .. mes·
ler nted! lurniShed house

0( lown· I _~_":"

_ _ _ _ _ __

h",". Pl.... call (314)78H)023.
ROOM FOR RENT
$210, close to campus, utllllles paid,

carpeled . COOking. no Ie ..... Juna 1
POS'''~on. 338.0870.
I2!5/MONTH. LhII,II•• paid. Fre. ca·

now . Newly remodelled. OflS1reet

parking. 624 S.
351-2118.

bI•. On buslinl. close 10 campus.

G"ba~ .

M· F. 9-5.

tI

Ir

ARENA' hos pital location .

•

J
I

.,.

I

campus. bu!line. grad! pfofesslonal
preltrrOd. qul8' hOU50. 354-6330

"

"I'
•

Rooms

,I"'no at 52401 monlh . all ullllll ••
1I'id. Share kilct1an and balh. CaN 3542'133.
AUGUST: hug. Oll ie aludio; brick
wlib. skyl'ghl; cat weloom.; por1<lng;
$38) ","lIie. lneluded; 337-4785.
AVAIL"'BLE mod-May.Juno I. Nower
!'lome, laundry. CIA, she blockS to

1

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Thr••
blocks hom dO'ilmtown. Each room
Ills own Sink, fndge & AlC. Share

"'~toan

a belh wflh male. onl)'. $22S

jjU. elettftC. Ca" 339-4549.

OORM STYLE ROOM, Augusl 16.
, • $235 • month plus .Ieetrle . mi·
refng. desk, shelves and
SInk provided. 5 minute walk to law
I .-.tcrowave.
Fieldhou... No
203 Myrll.

•

I
I
I

pelS.

Ave. location. May subl... avallabl.
IS . CoIl338-6'

.

ECONOMICAL IIvln. 5240- 52801
•••"n. Utililles Ineluded. P.rlect for

~ • seriooS !ludenl. 338-11 04.

,

I

I

EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN.
HAROWOOO FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351~9O

'~LL le..,ng. Arona! hOspital toea·

•,

I

I

ion. Rooms .,OII"g .. $2451 mon.h
III utololios paid Sha.. k,lch.n a nd
DI/IO. CatI337-5443.

FALL: hisloneal hou... hogh Ceiling.;
Iwdwood ftoors; cat """come; fr'l
pP,ng; $295 ut',llos InclUded; 337-

FALL leasing . EKocIencl... on. and

-;--;;c-- Itwo

't

I

LARGE two bedroom. two baths,

NEW on. bed room, available May,

close 10 Law. Call 339-0599.
NEWER two bedroom apar1mant on
Lakesid. Dr. $5501 monlh nogotoabl • .
Available Juno & July. POSSIbly May.
Catl Carofyn. 35.-5303.
I =~=..;..:;"",,==-::-:,:~::;-NICE two bedroom. clo•• to down· NICE quiet efficl.ncy. 1012
:::.::.:..:::..::::;:::::::::..:::=""'--town. renl noootiabl• . Par1<ing. NC. m~. $3601 month negotiabl• .
laundry. Avaolableafter ..... esler. Call Included . I.undry. parking. no pats.
466- 1285. _ _ _
Availabl. April 15. 337-3831.
ONE bedroom apartment. availabl. ONE bedroom aparlmenl. Down lOwn
M.y 15-Aug. IS. N.ar do.. ntown . parloci location. AIC. wood 1I00rs.
Ate. Oll·strool par1<lng. $340/ monlh. Pnvale. May fr ••. $410/ nogollabl• .
REASONABLE RATES
nego.labI• . Sarah. 341·3461.
341-6695.
ONE bedroom apartment for su~ On. bedroom .vallable mld·MOy .
1 & 2 BEDAOOMS
AC. free par1<ing. $416/monlh.
subl..... Near bus line. Call for doI.C & CORALVILL E
354-87.9.
laolo. Gen• •354.;3687.
OR OOWNTOWN STUDIOS
ONE bedroom downtown next 10 0 ONE bedroom westsfde ••varlable midNOW. SUMMER OR FA LL
B.r. S390lmon lh. HIW p.id . AC. May. $3%1 monlh. 338-434S.
Availabl. oorIy May. May free. 354· ONE BEDROOM. Close 10 down·
CALl35I.4452D.P.I.
1704:.~-:---.,...,.,~=-'C lown . PoIC. dishwash.r.laundry. May
ONE bedroom weslside, S4OO1month. f,.e . 341-8680.
1
AC. colS ok. May lal. 35H!404.
I

I.__________

i

ONE bedroom. downtown location.

renl negOtiable. Balcony. par1<ing.
AlC. Cell 358-5811 .
ONE bedroom. wood 1Ioors. close-ln· I -=:,?;-~:':':;=~;:";-=='7.;:~:: I
patl okay. Junal . $390. 341-5865.
ONE large b.droom in Vlclorlan
home, close 10 campus, May free.
$280 011 boUslnduded. 339-4606.
ONE ROOIol in two bedroom apar1.

PENTACREST thr•• bedroom. two
balh •. hOt por1<lng. Call 34HJ956.
PERFECT Pr.· Parly. afl.r hours. ~~~~~~~~~~~o l
Downlown. May free. Negotiable renl.
:::4~=:.:.1%=._ _ _~-.-...,PRIME LOCATION . Across from
Holoday Inn. Two b.droom. C.II
351-4728SCOT SDA~E Aparlmen .. ha. 2

__,....-,_-,-_

:::7:?"-":======-=::-;-:::-:
I

Bedroom sublets available Immedfatol)'. $480 one $51 0 includes waler.

Call 351-1 m

~S:::If::':"'::R:':'E:':t'w:'o:":':'bed
-room
--ap-a-rt-m-.n-l-in

$.,,111. APi' with law stud en t.
SUMMER room. for sludeot FemaJe $2S7Imonth. May·August. Tom. 34"
.-.t mal• . 337-2573.
8502.
SOUTH Johnoon . May FREE. r.nl
negol_. Two bedroom .. two be.h.
; ROOMMATE
Laundry on·.II • • 10 mlnu •• s from ='==::::'::::::""::::":;:::"""-,-:c'C:=-1
ANTED/FEMALE
do
... nIOwn. Available mld·May. Call
W
338-8771 .

.... rwxe. Call 354--«00.

-______-__-----1
CHARMING Iwo b.droom no ..
Hancher. Great prof.sSlonll, v';l
dean. qUII" non-smok ... WID. 0 •
street partung, available mid-MI.Y.
Ioxoble. $242.501 month 338-5785
FEMALE. non·smok ... /ilfe-/l1 .~
R.nl . ulilolo.S as pari of salary .
,.7693.
GRADI PROFESSIONAL . Sha ..

SUBLEASE on. bedroom in Ihree ==::;:,=c..c.::=_.,..,..~;-~_ !
bedroom apanmanl. lease ends Jul)'
31 . Greal local",". $2001 month. Call
354-2233.
~~~~~7=.~
SUMME R .ublel. Fr •• May rent.
Phono. cabl •• large lwO bedroom. ~~~~~~~~~~~ II
downtown. garag. par1<1ng. Can 3544222.
THREE bedroom subl.a,e bahin. I ~~~~_-,:-;:==::-=. I I
/\ICe three bedroom , two bathroom Handi-Mart on Dubuque. $790. Par1<·
houH. OUlet neighborhood. Ate. on ing a.allablo. graello<:allon. greal
liusllne. Available now. $230 plus 1/3 _CaJl~~
Uilk 339-7330.
THREE bedroom. two baths. 505 E.
HOUSEM~TE wanled lovely co.· Bu~..gton. S7301month. Two par1<ing
lOgO.convenienttocatoon Grace 338- spots.AIC. baicony.qulck wal<down.;:,'7640:'·~-:-=-:,-:-_""-,-"",,,-:c l :::lown=.;o.34:..:.'-«i05.=:::::._ _,..-,_---:SPACIOUS bedroom In two b.d· THREE bedroom . IWO ba.h•. avail·
- . bus/,n • • patIO. CIA. ,loIl1wesh' abIt6l' . 520S. JohnsonApU2.358- 'T.;f,'iii~;;;;~~;,;';~~;;;-Il
It. teeve mossaoo. 339-03711.
_ 1040.
~
SUBLET ,mmocloatoly untot July 31. THREE bodroom . lwo balhroom
.. • au..nt two badroom hou" Wllhln 3-7 CIoH 10 campus . AVIolabie May'8th
mlnules Irom UIHCI Ca",er. SIoer. 57751 monlh. 35IHIm
f-.
"'Ith two femal. medICI! students TWO bedroom apartment. CATS
Own room On ClmOU" bu.lln • .
Renl S2501 monlh . On Valloy Ave OKAY "'prll r.nl paid. Wal~ te
• 351.7665.
UIHC. summar sublet . $4871 month
SUMMER sut>Iet Huge badroOm end 341-5909.
APARTMENT
walk.. ClOset .. now condo In Coral· TWO bedroom summer .ubl.1 b) FOR RENT
.... Gre.. roommaltS $2751month.

mo.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

~.
TWO bedroom, close to campus

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

No Deposits

o n· site manager.
Family o wned & o perated.

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

335-9199
(must be a ra....tarad
UI Itudent)

COME TO ROOM I1ICOMMUNI ·
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
I

LARGE . clean. qui.t efrlCl.ncy and
on. bedroom . HIW paid. laundIy. bu.·
lin •. Coralvill•. No smoking. no paIS.
337-9376 or 354-a357.
NEAR Law School. One bad room
HlW. paid, laundry, qulat , off-Slreel

par1<'ng. 354-2514 Of 3&1-&404.
ONE bedroom for Fa" or .ummar
sobttl WIth fall option. C","*,,". por1<.
Ing. $43() HIW paid. Ref... ences, no
pets . no .mokers. 433 S.Van Buren.
339-8740; 351-8098.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.

Monday - Friday 1(h3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

IE PAY'" MIl

Large one bedroom
available May 1. On the
river west 01 IMU . Clean
and Quiel with csrport.

available also. call lor
detailS .
• One year lease
Deposit same as rent
• No pels

utilities. Melrose. Porch, on-slreet

porIIOng. 354-2734.

-

"forma"""

$450. 339-1636.

=.;.;..:;....:~--ITWO
'386. On. bedroom close '0 camPU'.

BEDROOM

'.

a.

in older home . Lots of character. '387. TWO bedroom baseman. apan.

OIl·Slre.1 par~lng . $415. HIW
Available Immedl.tely. Keyston.
enles.338-6288.
$385. one bedroom apanm.nlS cIo.e
10 campu •• olf·str.el parking. HIW
paid. single occupancy. 611 pos....
alon available. No paIS. 338.0870.
AOII 00. Elliel.ncy in older home.
Available .mmediately .nd for Fall.
Laundry. off·.tr•• 1 parking . 5375 .
I HIW paid . Thoma. A.altors .
=
338-4
:....;.:853=.'-="_:-,-_ _-;-:-

m"l'l. Grea. locatlon . 5520. Available
Immedlalely. Ke,,,on. Propertle..
338-8288
.
436 S.Van Buren
P~me ICICadon near cl......
Nice 2 BR wI 2 balh. parking. laun·
dry. eal·in k~chen . FREE downtown
shullie. Avarlabl. August.
S600 w/o utlfill ...
l!::~::":::::":':;::':"::::':":::':":::"--:-:-:- I 1 1111~ 14.561anglowood s"",~m,.
_ _-"
C.=
all354-2787._
Two Oedroem. on. ba.hroom.
..4 S.JOHNSON
.~"~"._. __.,____ .•.. ~. _ .• WI D 81(12 shld . North Ub8r t ~ .
Huge 2 BA. 2 Balh. NICe carpet.
-;:::::';=-===='-'c=:::::"'--I $20.700. Flnanctng. Immedlat. pbolaundry. par1<lnO. large k,tchen.
....-on. 354.-4507:
.n.ar FREE downlown shuflto.
l eeS
~
Avalfabl. Augusl. 5580 wlo ulohlies.
141(70. thrle bedroom. one
Call 35t-8370.
bathroom
$18.900
~~~;:":---;:--=--= I ADI1301. T..o bedroom . Coralvill • .
-281(40 Ihr.. bedroom, S31 .geO r
Cat. allowed. Localed ne.llo publIC If.
Horkhol...... Enterprl . ... lnc.
brary. WID in building. Off·.tr.et IN Cor.lvdlo. Larger. qul.t unll$ .•11
1~-5985
HOUSE
FOR
RENT
parkong. M-F 9-5. 351-2f78.
major apphances . cabl. ready. WID
H81IOlon. Iowa.
.
~ookups wllhln aparlmenlS. 3 por1<lnO
8VHou .., & Duple . ...
AD •• 0 1. Two bedroom close-In. spots bus Slop haif-tWock Fall leasf45) I & 2 bedrooms. $300-$950. TWO bedroom . New furnace. new ••
Large rooms. dishwashBf, laundry. Ing. available now. 335-7697, 354waler h.. ter. wash.rldryer. on bus,. ••
(33)3 badnOOJns. ~1200.
SSSO. water paid. Avallabl. Imme- 8558.
IIno. $3900 358-1 876.
(11)4. bedroom • . $575-$1 .785
~A
:=::
R:"
G-=E-A"'P"A"'R=CT=CM
=E"-;
N-=T""-n"'h-ou,-.-. Rental
dlat.ly. Conlact K.yston•. 338-8288. ::::
Locators. Small one bme f....
A0I508. Two bedroom 'ownhous.. . SSOO/ monlh. HI W Pard . 645-2075.
Many woth pats. 351 -2114.
REAL ESTATE
Cov.n.ry Courl. p.l. allowed. off·
MOVE IN TOOAYI
COTTAGE, one bedroom Muscallne
Pnm. toca"on. 444 SJohnson
streol par1<'OO. M-F. 9·5. 351-2178.
Ave. Garage, fireplace. bUstines . No 00 you ~ a 101 1o put you, molllle
AD.5S0. Two bedroom .p.rtm.n..
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom
pet • . $450 plu. UI.,lies. ... vailable May horn. on? Coli Regency 351~.
EeSI stde, spacious, one mile from
BRAND NEW CA.RPET
W. wanl YOU in our community.
1 338-3011.
Pentacrest. Pets allowed. NC. WID
$499 w/o utilities. 351-839l.
facihly. d.ck. parking . M·F. 9-5.
BEDROOM TWO DOWNTO WN . Sev.n bedroom
house. No pets. Available AuguSt. OfFICE SPACE
351-2178.
UNITS. On .slt. laun. 338-4174.
par1<lng. S800I monlh.
AO'614. Two b.droom w•• I.ide
OfFICE SPACE
apartment in 4.. plex. WID on-site .
No pets. Available FOUR B~DROOM HOUSE . 5800.
4lndlv<luall0. f 5 proval. o_lur·
lenan' pays ull11l1e•. 645-2075.
AlC. off·slroel parking. M·F. 9-5.
nlshed anc ,uP/lOlled by rocep'''I"1S1
GREAT LOCAn ONS
~tiiB':C~b.d~;;-a,;;;;;;;;;;nt. 1 351-2178.
I :.;::~::"-::=-=-=:=-:-=
at an anrachvi location on S. Gilbert.,
4. 5. & 6 bedroom houses downlown . Will lease IndiVIdually or conSlQei •
Availabl.June. S125O. 51450. $1699. group lease. l .... include. sheftId
Call 351-S3'31.
use 01 conlaranco room. otru'llqlAp.nd fax . Fr•• par1<inill 351
LARGE HOUSE, $1600. HIW pard.

~~~iWeSiSi;;;oo;;:1

01"'-

4

~<':;':=:;'="=~-::=,.--;-I AD"~ 3. Two b.droom Coralvill..
WID facility. M-F. 9-S. 351-2178.
AUGUST I. Twobedroom
~
182 Westside Dr. Dishwasher. NC.

laundry . off-street parking. on bustine.
non-smoker. no pets, $550/ month.

:4:~2O~7~5~'~iiir~~~~~~~~~~~::::!i::j
The Dail
Iowan
t~~~~~~~~~;:~6
.
Advertise in

y

IOW4 ( IIY' WJRM'I/(, "'1I~ .\1·"1't1i

=Ofr1h~;;s.oo.;t;;irO()ffi.';&ik- I 338-0026; 354-8073
A

Classifieds

AVAILABLE 311/98 . Sublal
7131. N.ar hospital. 47
Two bedroom unfurnished,

:::::':~=-=----:-:-:,-_--:I

Vlded. No pelS . $4001 monlh .

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

AVAILABLE Immed,at.ly. reduc.d

n.OSE·IN
I.OCATIONS
:\'0 CO\lPI.EXES

1 BDRM $416-$536
$
2 BDRM $536- 718
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132.$1 ,170
5 & 6 BDRM houses

ONE 10 twO pt<1OfIs. June 1. Hard·
wood ttoorS. yard. has chorae..... No
pets. R.loronoeS. $500. 0ut0I area.
..35~';:-0690~~.,:--:-,-.=:-::::-;:=
St~ bodroom. two bath •. two kltch·
on • • laundry room . $t3501 mon.h.
~Mol~roso~~.354-:::::::2:::
734::::,'=~-'::-7:-:
THREE bOdIOom. S6O()( monIh.P/U$ "

0

• No 'pets

138E.

Efficiency.
Close to Old CapllOI.
$300/mo. Open May 15.

LARGE IWO-.lory house. Thr.. bodroomS. garage, porch. A~1abIe Apnf
111. 330 On:1\ord Courl. privata dnve.
QO<ldparlong.S8SOImonth. 679-0048.
679-2789.
_ •

~
badniOm. S635I month plus
..........~~.....~......~~~·I UUtibes. BOO yard. 322 Dougfass Ct. •
BEDROOM
354-2734
FALL lOOSing . Arenal hospot.1 toea- .:;.;:.:-=:::.:..:....::....::;..:..:~~:..;.:;...I TWO 10 throe person • . Close. dean. lion. Throobedroomapar1monts.valllaroe bedrooms, has charade'. No
able. CaJl337-5443.
p .... Rol.ranc ••. Augu.t. $825 _
':;::=:-':-:--:-_:-:_-;;--;-,-:- 1351-<l6go.
,
50. S. Jonneon
CIoS&-in . glganllc Ihroe bedroom. ...o
WEST SIDE. Largo four bedr90lTl.
It'\reebBlhroom. Two car garage" filB:
ba.hs. parI<ong . laundry.•al'" kllchen. heo shUltie downtown. avaHabie :.:.:.:::..:;.;.;..:.:,,::::...------ 1~. family room. dishwasher. AIG.
No pelS. A~ust 1. Two unrelateC1
Augu". S754 wMoUIUliliIies. Cal 35.·
8391.
pro/es5IOfIMS or 1amIy. 338-4774.
650 8.ooooE. Ava,tabl. now. S6O()(
WESTSIDE, 915 Tatwrn Ct .• farge
month HIW pard. 0II-.1rOe. par1<lng.
four bednOOm. two ba.hs. oaraos. f>I!I
mcowave, diShwasnet, 8&1-11"1 kllCh-OK . ~Iso Nonh llbony. 640 r,4aftY
en. AlC. IaunIty f..,;t,t.... 337~.
Of .• two bodroom. 338-7242.
331-4690; 354-2441 .
t17 E.COLlEGE
CONDO FOR SALE
3 BR. 2 Bath
LARGE two bedroom. Par1<lng.
New In '91. "'and now COIpOl & Iono crowav• . Ate. No Smoking. no pet.. %BR. 1 BA. 29 Volley Ave n ~
Just like new. EaHn kItChen .
Ava,lable now. Leaso. SS2515575. to UIHCIDanle1 School. AC. OW.
FREE parlting. 5740 wlo ufoLIK!s.
After 7;3Op.m. Call 354-2221.
WIO hOOkups. $72.800. 337.am:
Near FREE downlown shuttle.
TWO bedroom. WID. CIA ••va~abI. SPAIIKUNG condo. two bed(OOll1s.
Call 351-8391 .
Jun. 1. near Finkblne. 3S1-7827.
1072 squar.toot. firopiOO8. doCk.jjI- ,r
AD.2437. Thr.e bedroom wos ..m
rooe. WIO. appIiane... now ftoonng. '
b
apartmenl. S.cun/y 0:/001'. WID laciU· VERY PLEASANT on • •droom . neorUIHC.nowmall.(3'9)354-1772. r
/y. oH·5Ir...1 par1<lng. M-F. 9-5. 35f· West side, newly remodelad . larg· I _ _~.......~~~~~... 'r'
yard. qu,et lower Iovef. No pe\$. Non·
S
SALE
2178.
amokor. Avallabla Augusl 1. $345 HOU E F R
AOI364. GRE...T lOCATION! Thr.. plus utilities. 351~2.
bedroom apartment In downtown
GREA T toca/JOn. Five bedroom mod- •
home, prlVale entrance. three btocks
om famlty nom•. WaI<ong dislance 1(\
from campus. 1.5 bath•. 5690 ALL - - - - - - -..........- 1scttool, downtown and Ur'llv"lttY..
ubJ.ties paid. f(eyslone Propert.lI.
351-3736 lor
338-8288.
':;';;';';';;"';;"';"";;';';"';""'-.,.,-I IMMACULA TE throo bedroom. Split
A0I51&. Thr.. bedroom .. all"no d,.. AOI%472C. Two
foyer. hardwood floors. finished ba,etance to downtown. M· F, 9-5. 351 - One car uarooe. gas
menl. /'NO baths. lonced baekyard, •
2178.
In Ih. unll. Som. With niictO'Ola",,".I .. mld' fowa C'I\!. 335-8135 day,
.,.,kng
fans.
Set:unty 0:/001'.
338-9690
avonlng.
_ ; ~
ClOSE·IN· 511 S.Johnson
351-2178.
UNIVERSITY Ha'9hls: 38 Hoghla", •
Brand new carpel.
bland-new kllchan•.
Dr. Completell remodeled 2 .torf· ~
On FREE shutll. rout • .
bedroom. 2 fIJI balhS. 2 ear 08faQ.a, : ..
3 BDRM. 2 BATH. 5729 wlo ufo"tle•.
FP. ne" eppIoanees. HardwOod.lil, ••
351-8391.
and new COIpOl. sqflgh... CIA.-Net. _ ---".=""'''::::::':':==-=,-blinds . Lendscaped Walk to UlHC;_
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
$174.900. 354-8294 evenings. -: ~
439 & ~ S.Johneon
Thr •• bedroom. /'NO bathroom •• at';n
kllchon. laundl'/. parkong. Free shUllle
~~~~~:""",_ _ f.
rout • • $759 wl/hout ullloll... Call
351-11391 .
MOBILE HOME
"
A~
FOR SALE

8 73
33 -5 6

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Tn ... bedroom apa rtm enl. family
owned and managed. Dishwasher.
WID on·.ito. olf·.lreol par1<lng . 961
w..r Avo. S895 i _ heal end waler. Available 611 , BlI . 337.7161.
THREE b.droom, largo. clos.·,n.
QUOII. references raquoted. $780 plus
Uld,lIes 337-3617.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI Hospitals.
One block from Denial SOence Buill!Ing. Thre. bedroom • • S76S.
month p'us utilities. Two free patkilQ.
No.mol"ng. 337-3841.

THREE/FOUR

~

Free Cam bus
Service
Call University
Apartments

.

Dontal Building. $5501 month. 354-

• Spacious floor
plans

337-3113

MEfOTO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUN~
CATJOHS CENTER FOR DnAIL5.
NOH.SMOKING, spacious. qul.l.
Close. well fumished. $250-290 neoo_ . Ownbalh. $320. 338-4070.
NOW and Jun. I With fatl opllon.
Close 10 campu •. Furnished naoms
lot temaIe. Some have own krtchan.
Stwbng at S10011nctuda utilities. No
pots '" waterbOds. 338-38'0.
SIfORT '" long-term rentall. Free
CIIJIe. loCal phon •. Ulllrt~s and much

~~~~::"=

• Free heat

• Great location
o Swimming pool

ment . Great location. $1501 month.
C~:::aI:.14::.:66-0869
:::....:=::._ _ _ _ __
OWN room in two bedroom. Can-

vonlonl location. Call ev.nlng.

$34' Willi

___

bus me, westside I

351-0322

par1<lng Included. May fr.... near cam·
pus. 338-741 f. Rani n09Otiabl •.

7:30p.m. cal 354-ml .
LOCATED ona bfocf< ~om campu..
Ird.Jdes fridge and microwave. Share
bIihIOOm. Starling at $22S. an utlilt.s
pad. CaU 354~112.

338-0374.
SUMMER! F... LL. Own bedroom In
lour bedroom apar1mont. NowlbullClIng. Clo.o to campul. 5275.
354-7429.
~.oo;s. Own balhroom-:1 i3
to1Iotoes. ApnI froe. Closo 10 campus.
Call 354-3781 .

Quiet,

~==="::":'=

,. .

obIe. No pe\$. Call 338-6189.
WESTSIDE. HIW paod. m.oo. doSh,--:- I ..asher. anll'/ inlercom. garage. aVIIL
Jun •. July. AugusL ~. 3383914.

HIW pd. ofT·s treet parking,

lIII1Itt/II

LARGE. qui.t. Proval. refrlg.rator. room. WIO. Nego1lable rent May 17' I ;;~=;::::::':::'::=~~~':;;:
.... microwave. No palo. no ""ok. :::33::;:9-4::::::999.::::;.._ _-:--:-_ _-:"'I. Availabla n<Hi. 5175-$210. Aner OWN room In three bedroom apOll·
j

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

I

nas.
mint. 10 mmules walk from downIMMEDIATE" Y. Summer or Fall. lown. Parking. HNI paid. Call 341nuible leases; cat w"come; fr.. ~0838:::::::,'--:_--,_-,-_-::-:-:-_
f*IonO; laundry; utolitles Included. 337· OWN bedroom. huge hou ••. Wak.. n
C785.
dOut, pM<lng, furnished prtVsle ItYing

~

bedroom apartments BVBilable.

LAROE room. w." side duple..
Close 10 campu• . Call 354-6112.
CIO., 10 UIHC . S2001 month .
FALL. 1169 Two and Ihree bedroom
341-6808.
1::"::0::..:::::::''':::::=-'---0---1 available f()( Fatl. 15 mlnUla walk'o
LARGE Ihree bedroom hou ... AlC.
off·s...e. par1<tno. taun·
Par1<onq. S900I month. May free.
$710. Thomas ~.aJtors
609 S.OOdga. 358-2932.
LARGE two bedroom. PoIC. par1<lng.
S450 a monlh. May fr. e. Call
341-711 7.
~;;:'~~i;~IIY~~~;':;;IC;;'.D~o;;q;;;;
LARGE Iwo bedroom. two bathroom.
Air. par1<l ng. Gllban·Burlington. Aen. 1~:7.:';::'=7:::;:":===C:,,-:7'-: I , . .
nogotlabl •. May freel 338-1589.

F_

WESTSIDE two bedroom . avallablo

August 16. SSOO a mon.h plus gas.
eleclric:. and waf.... Clean. quiet. large
kitchen . full bath. 5 mInute walk to
lawond
May _ a v.. ~

I';;:=~=::=:::::==::====:;j

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

~281.

AOII f2 B. SI •• ping roo;;:;s;;lth
shared bath, some Wlth 1I:11cheneltes,
rod ...0 bedroom apar1manlS volh,n
"Ior>;l dl'tance 10 campu . . ... 11 utili·
",po<! . .....F. 9-5. 35'-2178.
AOllt2D. SI.epong rooms. shar.
one balh. OIf·.lr..1 par1<ong.
AI uti.'" pIId. M-F. 9-S. 351-2178.
A0I214. Room. cIo.oto campus. All
uI.1085 paid. Off-.lrool par1<lng. M-F.
• \ 9-6.351-2178.
AOI'oo. Room. In hou ••. Laas. and
""Inegoriable. Available Immedlalel)'.
Contacl ~ey'lone 338-8288 ..
,

BEDROOM

eal-ln kitChen, waler pald , $460,
& $560. Thoma' Rea"or, 338-

II

THREE/FOUR

rent. Lafoe two bedroom apartment

al 618 Iowa Av • . $475 water paid.
0"·"_
par1<lng. Call 339-7577.
Close-In & Newer
601 S. GILBERT
GigantIC 2 BRl2 balh
Eat'ln kllchon. balCony. 1()()() sqft.
FREE downlOwn Shufll.1
Underground par1<lng.

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

$651 w/o utilities

Call 354-2 787.
OHU~E TWO BEDROOM Con·
vonient to ....I .ld. campus. On bu.'
line . SunS.1 Street. Quiol profe.·
s'onal atmosph.re. AlC. dlshwash.r.
micro..ava. dl'PO.al. walk.ln closet.
laundl'/. lit par1<lng. No paIS. $4801
month Ineludes HIW. Avallabl. Augusl I. 351-5490.
paid . $475. 337-6301
EMERALD COURT apanmenlS h..
I~:====:",=======~ 2 B.drooms for May 1St $49S ,no
clude. wa'er. No .ecunty cIepos. ned·
ed. 337-4323.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN'
308.J2O S. Gllbart
Huge. newer 2 BRl2 ba.h. par1<ing.
One beciroom. Laundry,
storage, parking. 5 min.
·
West 0 I IMU . 0 n RIver.
Close to West side
colleges. Some utilities

'93 SUZUKI KATANA 600
Graduating, must sell! 7,200
miles,
extras. Great bike.

NIC8 carpal & Iono.
Balcon ies. eaHn kitchen.
Three minulBS to classes.
S662 wJo utilities.

466 7491
•

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;=========~I ~~~~~~Tol --FiL~iii'fc~Ucii;--- 1 '95 HONDA CIVIC
i

down_noS5351monlh plu. etectric
3& 1.J897 leav. message.
TWO bedroom. one bath. dOWntown
NC. 57001 month. ran' negotiabl• .
354-3179. _ _ _- - - TWO bedroom. quiet. dIS hwasher .
frM par1<lng. CoralVille. AVaJlabl. In
May. $490. 339-1827.
TWO bedrooms ,n Ihr.. bedroom
'POf1mOnt. FuRy fumlshded . Penlaere" ApOllmanll. Aenl negol'abl • .
cam- Ate. elo50to C8"'4'US. 341-0217.
Iail. SumTWO _ '. two balhs. big kllCh·
.n and lamity room. Ale, close to

'96 ACURA INTEGRA G$I

32 ,000 miles, ex. condoSunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13.000. 337-3395.

Loaded , low miles. Must sell! R-ed:
below book. Don (319) 622-3293:

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
White, 4 door, 5 speed air, PW, Pl,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition .
$8200/0BO. 338-7826.·

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

room."

1217I11ONTH. Own
pua. Ava,labfo summer I)(
mer discount 338-9338.

I MIN
OOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In '97 .327 E. College.
l uxul'/ 2 BRl2 ba.h. balcony &
underground parking.
Cailiodar 351-8370.
GREAT No~hslde toeallonsl
322-324 N.Van Buren and

FEMALE to ah,'fl two bid room downtown, Comet' of Burling10n and

apar1m.nl lfartlno mld·M.y. COlt
""" Fa" O\lloon Only $2251 monl •
IVN nduded. 341~147.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAfLYIOWAN

0,_. S600I monlh. 354-7091.
TWO peopl. 10 share hou•• on
.oulna.., .Ide. POlS O.K. 5225 •
Uiliollta Av.,able n<Hi. 339-4588.

2

517 E.Fairchikj

VISITINOPIIOFUSIONAL for
Two bedrooms. two bathrooms
quIet, furn'lhed ,fficlency clolfMn. on
I AVaJlable fl)( Fall. $575 wlo Ulilotoes.
13S.~784
335-&714 nil/one: park. n..r ..e.It..1 groc er.
Walking distance to Ul HOBpl'tall UI LaW,
Call 351-8370
Oiiiii.idroom
In five badroom. S202I HouslkMplng available. $395. 338Clean, q et apart. ment 8.
KEOKUK ST::."'
A::'
PT"'S"".- month. Availabto May f~. 353-178V. 6574.
New IU.ury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
l HAiiit'ldtlly ... o"'an·. Mmo In - - - - -____~Off.street parking. No pets.
and , bedroom!l bathfoom apartibthLIbarty.$1251monthpluschl)(a SUMMER SUBLET
m. nlS . Includ.s: DIW . CIA. mi·
_'Ct •. (negotiable) Avallablo in
,
crowave, balconIes. laundry facilllles
May. Catt DaVId. ESA. 356-8215.
FALL OPTION
and garages available. On-sile man1WO Grid! Profasslonat roommal.. .;.;.;.;;;.;;;...:..;...;~.;.;.--- L__
.A_Z'O_a..lI(J_ila_b_le.....,ji-_;..toUJ
__~_1M_._&_ho_"'_e_......... _....;;.._______ ager + 24 hour maintenance. Un its
.."Iad 10 shar. hOUse. S3OO/ monln 1430 lor whol. summer. Available mid·
ava,lable NOW and fo r Fall. 5480, 1/3 uLllt.... Avaolabft Juno I. Call Mar,. Itas. unl,1 mld·August. Dorm·
$5101monlh plus Utililies for one bed"',",ngst_ends339-4773.
Ityt room . Ale . low utlhll.s. off·
fooms; S6OO-S635I month and utilities
for two bed,oems. Call 339-9320.
~mOkOfl 10 .har' hou.. .troot parking. Noer lawl medical. 356.. 110 sanlor CS studenl Hard wood 6529.
LARGE lwo bedroom . AlC. WID in·
, \ I.Ioors. ftropIaco. sundeck quiet neigh· 421 Bowery St. Newer. largo two bed·
dudeC. weier paid. NOW palnl and cor·
bothood. clos. to throe bu. rOUI.I. room In &-pl••. huge ea14n k~chen.
pal. Busllne. 5495. 35'-8404.
Near 7th Avo. & Musealon • . $275 WIO. par1<lng. coIS O.K.• $575 plu.
LARGEtwo bedroom . Parking. me
pIo.ot ul~I"". A•• labl. Immodlolol, . ulj,IIt •• May ~oe. 35/-212 ' esk for
aowave. NC. No smoking. no P.'s.
\ 341~9i
Joanna. 640<-2618.
Ava,l.ble ~ow. Leas. 5526/ 557S.
·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
"VAILABLI':rt<1Nf
="'S-ubl-et-W
-illo- -I.'- opAner 7;3Op.m. Call 354-2221.
535 Emerald St.- Iowa City
lion. 708 O"c...1 ApI 7. HJIN paid.
SUMMER SUBLET
MARCH
froof 2 bedroom! 2 balh
• OFF STREET PARKING
$420. Call •• Ira d.po.lt. On bu.
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
338-U75
wit h balcony, O/W , microwave. lind
1·2 bedroom. f'H .. at .., off·.lr•• ' Ilno.847.J15-a227.
laundl'/
on·5I1e.
5500-540/ monlh •
(1&2 Bedrooms)
PIr1<ong. WID. May ~ee. CIoS.'0 bu. CHAIIMINO ono bedroom In main H1TP:ll wwwJl'l1I.~/d hoct/.....ldCllUrt • ON BUS LINES
Call
.1OpI campus. 520 8 Johnson . Cell lloor 01 hou ••. Wood 1I00ra. yard.
MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
Sa(a~ I -~
clo'l lo c.mpu • . Perfect fOf Iwo.
• SWIMMING POOLS'
balh available NOW and for FALL
AGAIA T 1oc.1",". Efficfency aperl. S&6O plul ulilHift. Available 5/1W I .
$4801 monlh. wal.rleabl. paid. Call
m.nl mld·May thrQugh Jufy. MlY Nogot
..!...abIe. 3S8.Q6=9~
3.,-_-=_
339-9320.
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
~... S3OO/ monlh. incfuding ul,kll... CHIAP .ummer SUbl. ... 1 Thr..
NOW avallabl • . two bedroom epert.
354-1118.
~ . Meyfroet Foilopiion. CIoIO
men ta close to ca mpus, Call
• LAUNORY FACILITIES
AWESOMI apa"m.nl. Own hug. !!?cemPUII 341 -71..:3.:.:
7. _ - _
~112.
balhroom. c/Olill ACldlShWlsher. CLOar 10 cempus. Two bedroom
QUAINT Coralvili. Iwo badroom.
Av~loIlIo May Ihrough JuIV 31&1. MeY aperlment. $61 81 month nego~able.
210 6th St.-Coralville
Hardwood lIo ors, Hf\N pa id. Pe ts
Irte. S200/mon'h . 356-$5j1 .
_ Mayrenl .~ee. _' 788 .
,
ONE BEDROOM:
$400-$465 600-714 Westgale St.-Iowa
okay. August 338-4774.
351-2905
• ocom In hou.. tor sum"", 1lAl· CLOSE 10 doWntown. Two bedroom
351-1777
lWO 8EDROOMS: $485-$565
SEVILLE Aportm.nls has on. ana
1.4. ShIt. balhroom . Coil Enke 339 wllh C/.... IfIII1wealler. ...vawable now.
(2 Bedrooms)
(1.2 &. 3 Bedrooms)
two bedroom syblets ava"abll Imm.
0010.
S580I monlh No poll. 466-7491.
THREE BEDROOMS: $64()..$710
dialely. Renl lncludeS hea•• N C. and
CORNIRITON' Apa~menfs . 1 ·~ COZY. apacious on. badroom apan.
water. Laundry. off·street par1<lng. 24
bedrooml. lwo bath • • AlC. d,.h· menl. DIW. laundry . $395. HIW paid.
hr. mainlonlflCo. Call 338-1' 75.
........ Ivailable 5/18. MeYk• . con Avallabft 811. 35&-8272.
Discounts Available On Sublets
TWO b. droom . partmanl on Ook·
~ 1-62'V .
FIMALt (oommill. Goroeou.
eresl 51. avallabl. 411i. $48S plus utll.
DOWNTOWN ap,nm.nl . fully fUr · IIOY ••• har,,",ood noo... pracllcally
ti.s. Call 3S 1-0441 for dotail,.
Hours: Mon·Thu g.12. ' -8
nllhtd. May Ir ... HIW Includ.d . IOUchlno I.w sehoof! hoapilal. Av.~·
Apartmen~
TWO bedroom aparlmenl .1 3 ' 6 S.
, l225/ month. CaH Oa.. '~ 1 .
_ Mey 16. Brenda 337·3840.
Friday
g.12, ' -5
Dodoa. d OS" 0 down1own. HIW paid.
DOWNTOWN .Iudlo aparl ma nl . "MALI. own b.droom In 2 bed·
par1<Tng. laundl'/ . $5101 month . Call
1526 51h St.·Coralville
Wood rtoor•. partially fiKnfahed, a•• I~ room aparlmanl In Coralville by City 121h Ave. &. 7th 5t. · Cora
Salurda1 g.4
336-2045 aft.r 5 pm.
IIbtt mid-Mav through July. Ma, IrH. Park. P lr ~ l ng . AlC . dl.nwuh ...
354-0281
338-4951
TWO
bedroom apa rlm.n l. Qu ltt
341·351V.
$200/ monlh. 466-1 ::62~1.:..._ __
(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)
.r88. five mlnut.s from buslln• . ulill(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)
DOWNTOWN SlUdiO lurnlslled foIC. HUGI ono bedroom allie. lol l 01
Ii • • p.id. no pato. 339-0391 .
" I"l ten, bay wfnQoW ......1abIt mid- window•. ca" welcom •.•11 ulil,II••
TWO BEDROOM
May. $ISO inckldol wal... Catl 34t · and /oJC Included. oH·.treet par1<lno.
5a&O. North Liberty. 6~2218.
1_16_1._ _
$630. 341 ·9287.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

ui

SELL YOUR CAR

Call Sean at 337.7261

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
words)

e3JJ~

15

ran.

'0~

.~~

~~

·5

·4

I

1"3 SATURN SU
4-dr . air. AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa QtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

tparkPlace

,

I

t

60.000 miles. red, rust protected , $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message.

~~Iowan Classified
335-5784 or 335-5785
I
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Sports

Nets pick up another win
BOSTON (AP) - Sam Cassell
scored 29 points and the New Jersey Nets improved their chances of
~.void.ing the Chicago Bulls in the
!.ftrst round of the playoffs with a
117 - 104 win over the Boston
Celtics.
Antoine Walker led the Celtics
with 43 points, six less than his
career high, but missed two free
throws with 4:57 left with the Nets
leading 97-93. Chris Gatling followed with two layups as the Nets
went on a 10-2 run that gave them
a 107-95 lead with 3:08 to play.
The Nets' third straight win
.. tml1roved. their record to 40-36.
-They started the day holding the
eighth and final playoff spot in the
.l:ast, one game behind New York
(41-36). which played Miami on
Wednesday night.
( The eighth-place team would face
the Bulls, now in flrst, while the
seventh-place team would meet
Atlantic Division champion Miami.
the loss reduced Boston's magic
number for playolT elimination to
one. A toss by the Celtics (34-42) or
Ii win by New Jersey would end
the.ir slim hopes.
Keith Van Horn had 24 points
and 11 rebounds and Kerry Kittles
scored 21 points for New Jersey,
: which outscored Boston 33-8 from
"the foul line. Cassell, who had a
I ~areer- high 35 points in a win over
Charlotte on Monday night, made
19 of20 free throws.
- The Celtics got 18 points from Ron
Mercer and 13 from Dana Barros.

'7&ers 109, Hornets 101

P~ILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson had 30
points, acareer-high 10 rebounds and six
assists to lead the Philadelphia 76ers to alOOt 01 victory over the Charlotte Hornets.
Derrick Coleman had 25 points and nine
rebounds for the 76ers, who have won four of
., their last five games.
," The Hornets, who lost their fifth straight
•. road game, got 19 paints each from Glen Rice
nandDavid Wesley, who also had nine assists,
After trailing by 24 points, Charlotte rallied
• and closed to 102-99 with 1:14teft on a3-point, er by B.J. Armstrong. But Aaron McKie hit a
Jumper from the corner with 58 seconds remaining and Philadelphia held on for the victory.

Magic 95 Pistons 87

DffiANDO, ~Ia. - Nick Anderson had 26
points and Derek Strong came off the bench to
• icore 20 as the Orlando MagiC kept their fad•ing playoff hopes alive with avictory over the
Detroit Pistons.
The Magic took over sale possession of
ninth place in the battle for the eighth playoff
, position in the Eastern Conference but

Charles Krupa/Associated Press

Boston Cellics Antoine Walker blows past New Jersey Nets Keith Van Horn
and draws a foul while making the baskel.
remained 11/2 games behind New Jersey,
which currently holds the spol.
The Nets beat Boston 117-107 Wednesday
night and plays amore favorable schedule
down the stretch than Orlando, which plays
four of its last five games on the road,

Bucks 107, Raptors 100
TORONTO - Ray Allen scored 25 points
and Elliot Perry had 14 of his 20 points in the
fourth quarter as the Milwaukee Bucks handed
the Toronto Raptors their 11th straight loss.
Toronto tied afranchise record with its 61 st
loss of the year before 14,168 fans, the smallest crowd of the seaso~ at SkyDome .
Trailing by 10 points with three minutes left,
the Raptors staged alate rally and pulled with
three on a3-pointer by Dee Brown with 41 .8
seconds left.

Jazz 98 Spurs 88

SALT LAKE CITY - With David Robinson
out with aconcussion caused by Karl Malone's
inadvertent elbow, the Utah Jazz beat the San
Antonio Spurs to clinch the Midwest Division
title for the second straight year.
Robinson was guarding Malone in the tane
21/2 minutes into the game when the Utah
star took apass from John Stockton and
turned to the basket. Malone's elbow caught
Robinson on the right side of the head and the
San Antonio 7-footer dropped to the floor
unconscious.
He regained consciousness about 2 minutes
later and was helped off the floor by trainers
and doctors. He dressed and was taken to LOS
Hospital in Salt Lake City for observation and a
CAT scan.

NHL

ROUNDUP

FlYers & Llghtnlnl1

rAMPA, Fla. (A'P) - John LeClair scored
two goals, including acontroversial gamewinner with 12:11 left, as the Philadelphia Flyers scored five straight third-period goals to
beat the Tampa Bay Lightning.
LeClair was moving down the·slot when
Chris Gratton's centering pass appeared to hit
the left wing's skate. The goal was upheld following avideo review.
Mike Sill inger, who has 10 goals in 21
games with the Flyers, scored 37 seconds later
to give the Flyers a3-1 lead. Dan McGillis,
Gratton and Colin Forbes added late powerplay goals.
The Flyers won for just the second time (26-0) in their last eight road games, Tampa Bay
lost its fifth straight and for the eighth time In
nine games,
LeClair has 17 goals in 27 career games
against the Lightning, including five insix
contests this season. He has ateam-leading
48 goals.
The Flyers went up 1·0 at 3:26 of thefirst
period when LeClair's shot from the right point
SI". N.llui/Assoclated Prns
deflected off Tampa Bay'sEnrico Ciccone and
Philadelphia Flyers Petr Svoboda pushes Tampa Bay lightning Daymoll
Cory Cross. Karl Dykhuis' first-period goal at
Langkow to the Ice during the first period at the Ice Palace In Tampa, Fla,
9:01 tied the game.
Tampa Bay defenseman David Wilkie
ference playoff race, each with 83 points. The
Brodeur stopped 19 shots as the Devils
received afirst-period concussion and did not Hurricanes failed in their bid to tie idle Ottawa were thWarted intheir anempt to winthe
return.
for the eighth and final playoff spot in the con- Atlantic Division title for the second straighl
ference.
season.
Stars 2, Capitals 1 OT
Meanwhile, the Sabres made news off the
The Islanders' team record shutout streak
DALLAS - Jamie Langanbrunner'sgoal
with 1:32 left in overtime lifted the Dallas Stars ice as well, firing Larry Quinn as president and ended at 199:04 when Morrison put New Jer·
to aviclory over Washington, ending the Capi- chief executive officer. New owner John Rigas, sey up 1-0 at 9:37 of the first period art aslap
who bought the team in December, named his shol from the left circle. Included in the streak
tals' five-game unbeaten streak.
The Capitals had tied it with 5:54 left In reg- son Timothy Rigas as CEO and Ron Bertovich were apair of 4-0 WinS over Tampa Bay and a
3-0 victory over the New York Rangers.
ulation on Andrei Nikollshin's fourth goal. But interim general manager of administration.
Darcy Regier will continue in his capacity as
Palffy tied the game at 15:05 after picking
Langenbrunner scored the game-winner on a
generat manager for hockey, John Rigas said. off apass by defenseman Lyle Odeleln. Palfly
wrist shot from the slot.
If the team was distressed about the frontskated in and fired awrist shot between
The Stars, attempting to get back on track
office discord, it didn't show on the ice.
Brodeur's pads for his 40th goal.
following a2-5-1slump, Improved to 101
Woolley's power-play goal with 3:281efl in
points, two better than the Detroit Red Wings
the first period gave the Sabres a1-0 lead, and
in the race for the best record inthe Western
ended the shutout streak of Carolina goalConference.
tender Trevor Kidd at aclub· record 219:11
Washington is trying to hold on to the
over four games. Kidd was trying to become
fourth seed and first-round home- ice advano~t.nOWN'S
the first NHL goalie since 1948-49 to record
tage in the Eastern Conference playoffs. The
Q
Late Night .,.
Capitals maintained the position by one point four straight shutouts.
over three teams, Montreal, Boston and Buffa- Islanders 3, Devils 2
Burger Speclalsl
lo, a3-1 winner Wednesday night over CaroliUNIONDALE, N.Y.- Robe~ Reichel's powna.
er-play goal with 23.2 seconds left in regutaWashington tied it 1-1 when Petr Bondra
tion gave the New York Islanders avictory over
stole the puck from detenseman Darryl Sydor the New Jersey Devils.
and passed to Nlkolishin, who stuffed ashot
Reichel, standing in the right circle, took a
between the post and goaltender Ed Belfour.
cross-ice feed from ZIgmund Palffy and lifted a
But Dallas got its second straight victory
wrist shot over Ma~in Brodeur, who had
when Jere Lehtinen caused aturnover in over- dropped to the ice.
time behind the Washington net and passed to
The win extended the Islanders' winning
Langenbrunner, who fired the puck past Olaf
streak to four games, their longest of the seaKolzig for his 22nd,
son. II was also the first time the Islanders won
agame when trailing after two periods since
Sabres 3, Hurricanes 1
BUFFALO, N.Y.-Jason Woolley and Geoff Dec. 26, 1996 agai nst the Devils by a4-1
score.
Sanderson each scored goals and Dominik
Palfty scored the other two goals for the
Hasek stopped 15 shots as the Buffalo Sabres
Islanders,
while Tommy Salo stopped 24 shots
defeated Carolina and slowed the Hurricanes'
~G'/. WILL BII;
for his 22nd win of the season. Brendan Morriplayoff drive.
son
and
Dave
Andreychuk
scored
for
New
JerThe Sabres moved into atie with Montreal
I~
sey.
and Boston for fif\h place in the Eastern Con-

8ts
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• $ 1 Domestic Bottles
• $ 1 Domestic prows
• $1 Apple Pucker

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

American League
Vinkees 4 Mariners 3

SEAITLE (API- Chad Curtis hit atwo-run
homer In the eighth inning to give the New
' York yankees a victory over the Seattle
Marine(s in Hideki Irabu's first start of the season.
Cu~is homered 410 feet over the centerfield fence off Bobby Ayala (0-1) after Ayala
waiked pinch-hitter Tim Raines to lead off the
inning, giving New York a4-2 lead.
, • .Th~ Yankees, who will play Oakland in their
. ·Ilome-opener Friday, beat the Mariners for the
second straight day to complete their seasonopening road trip at 3·4.
The consecutive wins at the Kingdome were
\lle IIrst,for the Yankees since they swept a
four-game series from the Mariners on July
14-17, j994. The Yankees are 6-18 in Seattle
since then, including the 1995 playoffs.
(lraeme Lloyd (1-0), the third Yankees
pitcher, pitched one-third of an inning for the
win. Irabu went five innings, giving up one run
onfour hits and two walks.
Mike Stanton gave up aleadoff homer in the
ninth to Russ Davis, tollowed by singlesto
Joey Cora and Alex Rodriguez. But he came
back to retire Ken Griffey Jr. on a fly to left and
Edgar Martinez on a6-4-3 double play for the
Yankees' first save of the season.

quicker than it takes most teams to play one.
Kenny Rogers pitched seven strong innings
and A.J. Hinch singled home the go-ahead run
in the seventh as the A's defeated Clevetand,
sending the Indians to their first loss this season.
The Oakland victory came barely three hours
after the Indians completed a6-5 win in asuspended game that was delayed hours by rain
on Monday night and then halted because of
the AL curfew.
It took 20 minutes to play the ninth inning
and complete the suspended game. After a29minute break, the"leams took 2hours, 32 minutes to play the schedufed game.
"It was kind of strange. I wish we could have
finished it the other night," Hinch said. 'I felt
like I caught adoubleheader today, even
though it was just one Inning."

• $1 Vodka Drinks

June of 44
Boom
Chieeldrlllhammer

National League
Phlilles 9 Marlins 5

PHILADELPHIA - Rico Brogna went 4-for4 and scored three runs as the Philadelphia
Phillies sent Florida to ateam record eighth
straight loss' with awin over the Marlins,
Former Marlin Alex Arias, Gregg Jefferies
and Scott Rolen each drove in two runs apiece
as the Phillies won their third straight game.
Phillies starter Mike Grace (1 -1) allowed
three runs and six hits in five-plusinnings. He
struck out seven.
Blue Jays 9, Twins &
Florida's Eric Ludwick (0-2), who left the
MtNNEAPOLIS - Shawn Green homered
game
after three innings with asore back,
for the third consecutive game and Jose
allowed
one run and four hits. The Martins,
Canseco had four hits to lead the Toronto Blue
winless since opening day, last lost seven in a
Jays to avictory over the Minnesota Twins.
Green and Canseco each drove In two runs, row from June 20-July 6, 1996.
The Phillies took the lead for good when
including one apiece in afour-run first inning,
Arias,
who went2-tor-3, drove in singte runs in
to h~lp Pat Hentgen survive the worst outing of
the
second
and fourth . In the second, Arias hit
his career against Minnesota.
asacrifice fly to score Brogna.
Hentgen (1-0) gave up six runs in 5 2-3
Brogna scored the Phillies' second run in
Innings. He hadn't allowed an earned run
the
fourth. He singled, stole second and
against the Twins since a2-1 loss May 15,
1996. Hentgen, who is now 10-1 for his career advanced to third on catcher Gregg Zaun's
against Minnesota, had given up just 19 earned throwing error before scoring on Arias' single.
runs In 15 career starts before Wednesday.
Pirates 5 Braves 3
Pat Meares drove in three runs for MinnesoPIITSBUR~H - Jason Kendall homered
ta, aH off Hentgen. He had been l -for-19 with
and went 3-for-3 off former batterymate Denny
SiK strikeouts in his career against Hentgan.
Neagle to support another good early-season
I But it didn't matter as the Twins made two
start by Esteban Loaiza, and the Pittsburgh
errors in the first inning, another in Toronto's
.Pirates beat the Atlanta Braves.
twD-'fun eighth and starter LaTroy Hawkins (0Loaiza (1-0) was working on athree-hitter
.1) gave up five runs on five hits and four walks until Andres Galarraga hit his second homer of
1nthree innings.
the game In the ninth, atwo,run shot that followed Chipper Jones' double. Galarraga is 9RallJlen-Whlte SOX, ppd.
CHICAGO - Last night's game between the for-12 with two homers lifetime off Loaiza.
Jason Christiansen got one out before Rich
Texas"Rangers and Chicago While Sox was
Loiselle finished up for his third save as Loaiza
rainel10ut and will be made up as part of a
improved to 3-0 in April over the last two seado!lbleheader on Aug. 28.
sons.
Aaron Sele (1-0), the Rangers' scheduled
Loaiza gave up five hits, struck out three and
starter Wednesday, will pitch Thursday afterwalked
two. He gave up arun In six innings but
noon, Chicago will skip left-hander Mike Sirotdidn't figurein the decision as the Pirates lost
ka (0-1), the scheduled starter Wednesday
night, and go with right-hander James Batdwin to theMets 2·1 Friday.
The right-handed Loaiza, who struck out
(1-Qj on Thursday.
three and walked two, won his first four deciA!b~ICI 3, Indlanl1
sions last season before fading to an 11-11
record
despite astrong September,
Inilians &, AthletlclS
OAKLAND: Calif. - The Clevetand Indians Mets-Cubs pDd.
8f1!I Oakland Athletics finished off two games
CHICAGO - ~Me 'New Yo~ Mets and

..
Goldfinger
~!~ AE~1"
....00

Elal.e ThompaonJAssoclated Press

New York Yankees starting pitcher Hldekllrabu tossel agalnlt the Seattle Mariners In the IIrst Inning In Selttle.

AS GOOD AS IT am (pt.13)

DAilY 1 10, 400.7 00, g 010

THE IIEWTOII1 laYS (P8-13)

DAilY 100, 3 so" 4S g 30

Chicago Cubs were postponed by rainand will
make up the game as apart of adouble-header
on July 24.
Weather permitting, the teams will play the
finale of their three-game series on Thursday
with New York's Rick Reed (0-0) facing Rich
Trachsel (1-0).

MAlI. THE IROI MAlI (pt.13)

Cardinals 13, Rockies 9

118 lfIOWal (AI

DENVER - Forgoing the long ball, Mark
McGwire and the St. Louis Cardinals punished
Coloradowith singles, beating the Rockies 139 Wednesday night.
The Cardinals, who had nine straight extrabase hits on Tuesday, had 12 straight singles
before Ray Lankford'stwo-run homer In the
seventh. Lankford also had atwo-run single.
McGwire, who hit 58 homers last season
and who homered Ineach of his first four
games this season, failed to connect for the
third straight game. He did, however, have two
singles and two RBis.
Ellis Burks had asingle, double and triple
and drove in four runs for the Rockies, who lost
their fourth straight game. Mike Lansing added
four hits.
The Cardinals built a9-1 lead for the second
consecutive game, taking advantage of six
walks by Rockies starter Jamey Wright (0-2).
Dellno DeShields had an RBI single Inthe
first, and Lankford had atwo-run single In the
second.

LOST III SPACE (P8-131
DAILY 12 so, 3 SO, 8 SO. g 010

~i!.I~
EVE , 00 &9 30 ENOS TOCl.\y
EVEg30~Y

THURSDAY
The Vine Tavern
and Eatery

ENOSTOOAV

.ET THE DEEDLU (PI)
eVE' 15 ONLY ENOS TOOAY

Is proud to annOUnce a

WING EATING
CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFT CBRTIf1JCATE

and
A Vine Tayern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 3.54-8767
for atl the detail s.

aooo W1LL.-nII (R)

EVE 100&840

MEIICtIlY ..... (R)
eVE'10, &U)

IRWE(PI)
EVE , 00 &D 40

el!4M:',
WUTH.a(1I1

eve 6 4S & g 15 ENOS TOOAY

mAlIC (N-11)
1.30

--
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8 p.m. - MUSIC:
Th. WIly StOft at
the Union Bar. 121 E.
College. See story
below.

~~~j~~
~

8:15,
"SIck:...
till-FILM:
LHt . .

8 p.m. - EVENT:
Garbl-rlll in
second floor ballroom, Union.

n.slfloll
FIIupa" at Illinois
Room, Union.

I''1111
..Slllrc."
-TLfl.,.,'on

9 p.lI. - MUSI:]
:
Koko Teylor at
Gunnerz, l23 E.
Washington St
See story below

Bp.m. - READING:J
Peter Hedges at
Prairie Lights Book- .
store, 15 S. Dubuque
St. See brief be/ow.

·.~Thursday

rhursday, April 9, 199

1

1

1

5:45 p.... - FILM:
"Tilt Ie. Storm" at
illinois Room, Union.
See brief below.

night through Monday morning in the ArtsJli\?r!11·.l,..'.'<,... '_.: .",

KGAN Channel 2 See
brief on Page SC.

r

http://Www. uiowa . edu/-dlyiowan~

Quotes .
"Milli Vanilli was
not a disgrace.'
The only disgrace Is how
Rob died-all
alone, internally
destroyed from
the rapid rise
then sudden
, faiL"
I

- Fabric.
Morvan, former
member 01 Milli

Vanilli on the death

of Rob Pilatus

"Ricki Lake am!
I are the most
admired white
celebrities in
the black community."

Harrlson/Klrschllng
pick of the week
What: "The Ice Storm"
When: tonight through Sunday
Where: Bljou, Iowa Memorial Union
The 411: A family faces several crlslses during an ice storm in 1973 New England.
The Buzz: Of all the retro movies released last
year, director Ang Lee's adaptation of Rick
Moody's novel was proclaimed as the darkest, and, In many critics' minds, the best. It
was totally snubbed at the Oscars (not even a
nod for costume design!), but some of the
best movies walk away with no gold.

- Quentin
Tarantino,
director of
"Pulp Fiction" and

"Jackie Brown," in
them New York
Daily NeWs

"It's a miracle; I
prayed to God
forthis."
I

Iowa boy makes good
Who: Peter Hedges, the author of "What's
Eating Gilbert Grape" will
read from his new novel,
"An Ocean in Iowa."
When: Friday night at 8
Where: Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque
SI.
The 411: The reading
is free
The buzz: Hedges may be
the only successful playwright in New
York who was bam and raised in Iowa (West
Des Moines). His work has received national
critical acclaim and he adapted his own
"Gilbert Grape" into a movie that starred
Johnny Depp and Leonardo Dicaprio. Look
for Stacey Harrison'Sinterview with Hedges in
Friday's OJ.

Baroque music

WIIat: Brass Ensembles Concert
When: Saturday at 8 p.m.
Where: UI Clapp Recital Hall
The 411: The concert Is free
The buzz: Director David Gler, UI school of
music faculty member, leads the Old Capitol
Brass Quintet and two additional Quintets In
aconcert featuring music from early
Baroque Italian composer Claudio
Monteverdi. Michael Flynt also directs the
UI Brass Choir in arrangements of popular
selections by Serge Prokofiev.
AFTERNOOH
MATlNI!I!S
ALL SeATS
$4.00

(PI-13J

The faces ofthe British entertainment revolution: (clockwise lrom top right) Liam and Noel Gallagher 01 Oasis; Rowan Atkinson 01 "Mr_ Bean"; Robert Carlyle in "The
Full Monty"; Mike Myers In "Austin Powers"; the Teletubbies"; Pierce Brosnan and Izabella Scorupeo in "Goldeneye"; the Spice Girls and the members of Prodigy.

•

By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

Tonight, when Ross gets
down on one knee to propose to Emily (played by
Brit Helen Baxendale) on
"Friends," it will be as if
the whole of American popular culture is kneeling to
acknowledge the imports
from that once-great
empire across the Atlantic.
Well, nearly.
Although American culture is still the most pervasive in the world, filling
slots on a myriad of foreign
satellite franchises, British
culture can hold its head

high at the end of 12
months in which it has
become more prevalent
than ever in American aociety.
"The Full Monty," the
Spice Girls, Mr. Bean,
another chapter of the
James Bond odyssey,
Oasis , the Prodigy and
most recently, "the Teletubbies," have all proved sueeessful imports into the
States, straddling the problem Oscar Wilde described
as two cultures divided by
a common language. Even
nanny Louise Woodward
made good television.
When the "Friends" pro-

Tonight on Must-See TV
7 p.m. - "Friend,": Ross purposes to
Emily, prompting Rachel to freak. Rachel
and Monica tell Joey and Chandler to get
out of their apartment.
7:30 p.m. - •JUit Shoot Me": Jack hires
an old friend, who turns out to be adolt,
as a new managing editor. Tom Poston
from "Newh~rt" guest stars.
1p.m. - "Selnllld": Kramer and
Newman Invest In a rickshaw while Jerry's
Uncle Leo gets busted for shoplifting at a
.bookstore. At the same store, George Is
caught bathroom reading.
1:30 p_m. - ·Veronlcl', Cln"": New
York Jets superstar Keyshawn Johnson
guest stars In an episode that has Ronnie
meeting the perfect man after she comes
home from Italy With the wrong suitcase.
• p.m. - "~R" : Jeanie, Hathaway and Del
Amico undergo personal scares with the
patients they are overseeing.

Selnfeld Countdown

There ef'tJ four NEW StJlnfeld
episodes
tonight" brosdc.sf.

ItJfr.""

TODAY

ducers saw fit to introduce
a Briton to finally elbow
Rachel put of .Ross's life,
rumors spread that perhaps she would also elbow
Jennifer Aniston out of the
series. As Matt LeBlanc let
slip on "Letterman" Monday night, Ross and ElDily
will elope to London to get
married, only to be pursued by the rest of the cast
for the series finale. The
plotline is a tribute to the
success of the Brits abroad,
a cultural phenomenon the
new British government
has rebranded as "Cool Bri-

The top British entertainment Imports ofthe lasl12 months:
1 The Spice Girls - Boasting America's top-selling album of 1997,
this spirited studio creation brought pop back to the forefront of the '
music industry. We had forgotten music could be this shamelessly fun.
2. The Full Monty" - Although it was difficult to understand about
half the dialogue, almost no film matched its combination of humor
and earthy emotion. Case in point: try to think of a more hilarious, yet
touching scene than the film's standing-In-line "Hot Stuff" sequence.
3. t'todlgy's The F11 of Ih~ L3nd - On their third album, this electronica group gave the drum 'n bass musical genre aseries of arena-filling
.anthems and a much-needed rock-star image. Selling over 2 million
copies, the album has paved the way for electronica's commercial
sucess in America.
4. Helen baxenda/e - Formerly known best in America for her role in
"Emma," this skilled actress has enlivened the slacker cast of "Friends"
as Ross' (David Schwimmer) latest fling .
.
5. Thl; Verve's Urban Hymns - Billed as.this year's saviors of rock
music, we have yet to see the fuil Influence of the band - with brilliant
singles "Lucky Man" and "Drugs Don't Work" waiting to break into the
American mainstream. '

See BRITS, Page 2C.

The
Indianopllsbased The
.Why Store
will release
Its new album
this summer.
LIVE MUSIC '

The Why
Store

When: lonight at 8
Where: Union Bar,
121 E. College St.

Gunnerz to host
'Queen of Blues'
• Blues legend Koko Taylor
is is scheduled to bring her
soulful voice to Gunnerz.

The potential to fly
• The single
"Lack of
Water" gave
The Why Store
Insta nt suc.cess, but It's
determined
not to close
shop yet.

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan

With the release of its single "Lack of
Water," Indianapolis pop quinte.t The
Why Store has kept music fans' heads
bopping and feet tapping for the past
year.
·We were all really surprised at the
success of 'Lack of Water,' " said lead
guitarist Michael David Smith in a
telephone interview with the DI.
·What's been constant is the great
songwriting on all the albums .. . and
I think it's music that won't wear
you out that you can just tap your
foot to."
The Why Store is scheduled to
perform tonight at The Dnloll Bar,
with doors opening at 8. This is its
first performance in Iowa City since
See WHY, Page 2C.

Howard

show set to air on
CBS, in
Newsweek

fIS are

"The Full Monty," Ule Spice Girls and Ute Teletubbiesnot since Ute heyday of the BeaUes have the B't'itiSh played
such an important role in American ente}1ainment.

-

Stern, on his new
sketch comedy

W!!1'W@.
KokoTaylor

Whln: Saturday
night at 9
Where: Gunnerz,
123 E.
Washington SI.

By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

Koko Taylor got her start singing
the blues as a young girl growing up
on a sharecropper's farm near Memphis, Tennessee. Taylor loved listening to the radio and singing along
with the blues artists of the day,
including Big Mama Thornton, Bessie
Smith, Howlin' Wolf and Muddy
Waters. Although blues music was her
passion, Taylor never dreamed that
she would become a blues legend herself.
Today, after an illustrious 30·year
career, Taylor is more than a blues
legend - she is the undisputed
"Queen of the Bluee."
Koko Taylor is scheduled to perform
this Saturday at 9 p.m. at Gunnerz,
123 E. Washington 8t. Corey Harris, a
28-year old rising star in the blues
world, is scheduled to open the show.
Tickets for the concert are $17.
Taylor was first noticed by
arranger/composer Willie Dixon while
singing in a club on the South Side of
Chicago in 1962. Dixon told Taylor
that he had "never heard a woman
sing the blues like you sing the blues."
Dixon got Taylor a recording contract
See TAYLOR, Page 2C.

8 p.m. - READING ~
John Casey, fiction. at
PrairIe Ughts
Bookstoril, 15 S.
Dubuque SI. Free.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"It Midsummer
Nlohl's Dream" at
E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI
Theatre Building. $14;
UI students $7.
8 p,m. - THEATRE:
"Cal's Paw" at
Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building. $4; UI students $2.

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - EVENT:
Garb.-ra.. in second floor ballroom,
Union. $3.
8 p.m. - READING;
Peler Hldges, fiction,
at Prairie LIghts Bookstore. Free. •

8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"It Midsummer
NIOht's Dream" at
E.C. Mabie Theatre. "
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Cat's PIW" at
Theatre B.

8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"ThrllTali Women"
at RIverside Theatrel
213 N. Gilbert SI. $16;
UI students $14.

SATURDAY
8 p.m. - READING:
YURk Komunyaku,
poetry, at 101 Communications Studies.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"A Mldsllmmer •
Night'. Drum" at E.C.
Mable Theatre.
8 p.m. - THEATR8;
"Cit's PIW" at Theatre B.
I p.m. - THEATRE:
"Three T.II Womtn"
at Riverside Theatre."

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - THEATR~:'
"Tllret Till Womtn~
at RiversIde Theatrei
3 p.m. - THEATR~
". Midsummer '
Nlaht's Drelm" at .•
E.C. Mabie Theatre.

See live music calendar on PIg.4t.
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BRITS/Influence felt across America
"-----very 'warm

Continued Irom Pag. , C
tanni a. "

The American upper classes
craved a British butler in the '50s.
Now, every TV program seems to
be se~chin~ for a Brit to give it a
new dlrectton. "Friends· has its
Emily, "Frasier" has its Daphne,
and the smart money is on Ally
McBeal's next major romance
being with a suave young barrister
from London, who is called home
just as they are about to consummate their relationship.
So why are Brits popping up all
over American TV screens?
Steve Duck, chair of Co=unicatio~ Studies at UI, came to
Amenca from Britain in 1986 but
returns twice a year. He thinks
British ubiquity is a sympathy
vote of sorts.
"There is a very warm feeling
towards the Brits, a similar sort of
feeling to an opponent they
enjoyed beating at baseball" he
said. "The Americans felt they won
all the wars between our countries
but they still haven't lost respect
for us."
That respect pans out in British
products successfully aired on
American TV, the latest of which is
the adaptation of Henry Fielding's
"1bm Jones" on A&E.
"Their association with Britain
is historical so a lot of the imported shows are period pieces - they
regularly show a lot of BBC shows
over here.· Duck said.
After all, it was the heaving
bosom of her in " Moll Flanders"
that drew "ER" producers attention .towards Alex Kingston, now
plaYing a surgeon on the show.
And when it is not a period
piece, Am.ericllD:s can always rely
on a fiendish Bnt to snarl convincingly in a range of villainous roles.
So why do Brits often get to play
bad on screen? Perhaps it is a
thr~wback to the days when
mOViegoers could rely on the (usually British) butler to have dunnit.
"Americans see Britons as calculating and somewhat sophisticated; devious and therefore untrustworthy. There is a fair amount of
suspi.cion because they display no
emotion or warmth," he said.
The only celluloid representation which regularly entrusts Brits
to be the good guys is the Bond
series - and even then the two
renaissance Brosnan films ." Goldeneye" and "1bmorrow Never Dies"
- feature Brits Sean Bean and
Jonathan Pryce as Bond's arch
enemies.

There is a
feeling towm-ds the Brits
(in America), a similar
SOl·t of feeling to an opponent they enjoyed beating at baseball.

- Steve Duck, chair of
Communication Studies at UI who
came to America from Britain in '1986

------"

British women fare better but
Judi Dench, Helena BonhamCarter, Julie Christie and Kate
Winslett were found wanting on
Oscar night when they were
eclipsed by the only Yank on the
shortlist for Best Actress: Helen
Hunt.

T

~hat boosted sales in a flagging
mdustry. It stands as an embodiment of 80s Thatcherite principles
(they supported the Conservatives
at last year's General Election),
although Maggie didn't have to
flaunt her body to get what she
really, really wanted.
Catherine Varley, a UI student
on exchange from Hull University
in the north of England doesn't
think ~e~cana are lau~hing at
the Splceys m the right places.
"I don't think the Americans get
the Spice Girls - they seem to
take them a bit too seriously" she
said.
'
Nevertheless, the Prodigy have
canceled out their abject feminism
w!th tra~ks such as "Smack My
Bitch Up. Other Brit bands Chemical Brothers and, lately, Propellerheads have married electronica
with ~ainstream rock and pop, a
converuence exploited by Madonna
with her post-baby album release
"Ray of Light" (which, incidentall;'
was produced by electro-boffin and
North Londoner, William Orbit).

our

if

•
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reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

h e leading British movie
of the last twelve months
"The Full Monty," hit th~
big time with an unlikely
tale of out-of-work steel
w~rkers who turn to stripping to
raise money. Liz Pearce, an out- M
eanwhile, drum 'n' bass
reach consultant for international
- a sound pioneered
programs, who has been in Iowa
by Massive Attack
since 1984 but is originally from
Tricky and the bleak
Liverpool, England, was not sursoundscape and spare
Pt!sed by the success of the movie. vocals of Portishead (all three
In some ways it was a very com- ?ands come from Bristol, a town
plete film: she said. "It had a lot of m western England) - has invadcharacters wbo were really well ed the soundtrack of every other
drawn . Americans could identify TV commercial on American
with them - the dad who wanted screens.
•
to be loved by his son, for example.
In the next 12 months, stand by
A lot of that stuff transcended cul- for more of the same. Sean Contu~e. The accents were appealing nery and alternative comedian
_ It also meant people were learn- Eddie Izzard ham it up as villains
ing something ahout the culture."
in "The Avengers" movie; Ewan
"The Full Monty" stands out as a . McGregor ~"Trainspotting," "Shalnon-stuffy, non-historical buffoon- low Grave) takes centerstage in
free British film that ~as a hit the new "Star Wars" prequel' and
abroad (almost a polar opposite of "Sw~ng: a "Full Monty"-~tyle
the Chaplinesque Mr. Bean). It movl~ about a struggling band
d.elivere.d hun;t~n emotion along- starrmg soul singer Lisa StansSide unlikely titillation to surprise field, is due on screen.
,
American audiences.
Musically, All Saints are comIf most British drama and come- ing: a girl band with more attidy is retrospective and historical
tude but that is less laughable
then '90s British music is experi: than the Spice Girls (listen out for
men~ and ~rogressive. Britpop, a a soulful cover of Red Hot Chili
reactIOn agamst the indulgence of Peppers' "l!nder the Bridge"; and
US grunge roc~, may be fading, The v,erve IS all set to get bigger
(and Blur admit their new self- and bigger.
titled, album was heavily influDavid Puttnam was shamelessenced by American bands Sonic ~y prema~ure in announcing that
Youth and Pavement) but new
the British are coming" when he
musical forms ensure that Britain collected his Oscar for "Chariots
is still top of the charts.
of Fire~ in 1981, but British culThe largest selling album in the ture will certainly continue to
States last year was a re-invention carve a deep . groove, both musiof pop music from the Spice Girls cally and visually, in the American psyche.

Heavyweight

L

/pac" ""atE"

Reverend Horton Heat
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99
Interscope

L..qacy:
A t.ribut.. to lL ....twood Mac
(Vanous Pop/Rock)
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

Piloti",

Lava

Eric Clapton
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

Atlantic

LiJ.. i~ tli .. /o-CaLL..d

/pac.. Aq~

God Lives Underwater
reg $12.97
SALE $10.99
Fastbreak

Tay oJ Liqlit

Madonna ~Ii.ft
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99 r"'-Ji~
Warner Brothers

f ....Ulo4G Itta~o""y /-1
Semlsonlc
reg $11.9~
SALE $9.99

..
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WHYlBand
finds success
with single
Continued from Page 1C
self-titled third album The Why
Store.
Smith is proud of his group's .
accomplishments and confident
that they are on the brink of a
very successful career. He
insists, however, that the group
won't rest until their singles
reach number one on the music
; charts . .
: "It's like we are writing for the
, local paper, and we want to be
: writing for The New York
: Times ,'" Smith said. "'Lack of
• Water' made it on to the charts
: but it never hit number one ... ~
; there's that constant discontent• ment to do better."
· The radio time given to "Lack
: of Water" by stations across the
: nation ultimately broke The
• Why Store into the national
: spotlight. It also scored The Why
: Store's main goal of wanting to
: branch out and be recognized in
• venues across the country.
:. "I remember when we played
: In Tampa on a beach for a crowd
• of 6,000, and they all knew us
: purely from the radio" Smith
: said. "For us to be able ~ go into
I • a city and instantly get recog~ nized is a big deal."
~ . C~ntly Smith is anticipatI : lng their upcoming fourth album
: Two Beasts, scheduled to be
I. released the end of June.

··•

TAYLOR/Blues legend
Continued from Page 1C
?lues." Dixon got Taylor a recordmg contract and produced several
s.ingles ~or her, including the milhon-selling 1965 hit, "Wang Dang
Doodle, ~ that established Taylor
as one of the world's best female
blues singers.
"It's tough being out here doing
what I'm doing in what they call a
man's world," Taylor said. "It's not
every woman that can hang in
there and do what I am doing
today."
Over the course of her career
Taylor has received just about
every honor that the blues world
has to offer. She has won the W.C.
Handy Award (the Grammy of the
Blues community) 14 times, more
than any other female blues
artist. She has received five
Grammy nominations, and won
the award in 1984. On March 3
1993, Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley honored Taylor with a "Legend of the Year" Award, and
declared the day "Koko Taylor
Day" throughout Chicago.
Some of Taylor's other achievements in recent years include her
movie debut as a lounge singer in
the David Lynch film Wild at
Heart, performances on "The
David Letterman Show" and "Late
Night With Conan O'Brien" and a
performance at a Presidential
inaugural event.
"Everything I got, I worked for·
Taylor said. "And I still have ~
long ways to go."
Despite all of ber success, Taylor shows no sign of slowing down

Curve
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

with age . She still performs over
200 concerts a year and regularly
tours the United States and
Europe. Her most recent album
Force of Nature, has furthered he;
reputation as "Qu~en of the Blues"
by earning a four-star review in
Rolling Stone .

Universal

~- O~ .. by O~ ..

Agents of the Good Roots
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99
RCA

IIJty poQl

O'tJN10WN'S 8

Dan Bem
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

late Night fS,.
Burger Specialsl

Q
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Work

M:

"Unforgettable'"
YQla(TIMES

.5Itp/1ofI_ THE _

annual
student art exhibition
opening reception monday, april 13th 7-9 pm
exhib~ion :

april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

and
intermedia festival
international center april 17th 7-11 pm
I .... , sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts ~ouncll

,

r::;-vld
dilllblUtin
an tncounstd
- .....1....
II you ....
. . "with
penon
with. dlHbUlty
who 10 r-~
,....t In aU Unlvtnlly of Iowa lpotWOntd
roquIttIlI1 accommodation In order 111 partlclp;lle in thi,
program. pi
conl.<I lhe Fine Arta CouncU In advane. 01 (319) 33S-33~3 .

t_

r

tJ1~

"Extraordinaryf"
_ _ THE LOS ANGElS me
-c'.c::.:::' .....- _ ... _.,....

• old brick aud~orium
26 e. market st.

COM" Cl..aM

reg $8.99
SALE $6.99

~

Thurs: 8:00 pm FrI: 8:00 pm
Sat: 9:15 pm
Sun: 9:15 Pm

I

WWW sickthemovlc.com

ICE
fORM
Thurs : 5:45 & 9 45 pm
Fn : 5:45 & 9:45 pm
Sat: 7:00 pm
Sun : 7:00 pm

doorJ

University· Book· Store
.

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur.
8am·8pm Fri 8·5~ , Sat. 9"5 Sun . 12 ..,..
W
"
e act;ept M.C/VISA/AMEX/?Iscover and Student/Faculty/ tsff tD

Fmd us on the mternet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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FILM

How to ruin
a
movie
""I!II......

CHAnER
(~

Will Kevin
Wlillamsonever
write something
( beside teen flicks?
Well, he may be
• heading in that
, direction, accord·
/' ing to a Hollywood
, Reporter article
"( that states the
"(' 'Scream" scribe
, has been paid $2
( million by Universai studiOS to write
aromantic comedy. No word yet on
(
• casting or
• ' premise.

'I '

r

For all who've
- been salivating lor
• asequel to the
1974 horror flick,
• ' Carrie," your
prayers have been
'
answered.
Daily
(
:, , Variety reportli
( . that "Carrie II" is
• set to go before
( cameras this
month, under the
' direction of Robert
( Mandei (,School
nes'). The only
\ cast member thus
far returning for
• the sequei is Amy
irving.

r

Now comes the
time when Mike
Myers will make
$10 million per
movie. "Sprockets: The Movie" is
in development,
( , and Myers will star
· in, write, produce
and possibly direct
· the film, based on
i a'Saturday Night
Live" about a German art critic
named Dieter.

Greg Klrschling: "I'll . . . . . . . .
tell you, they have really
exx-spanded the concession
sta nd at the movies today.
You go there, they got everything but a lobster tank!"
Stacey Harrison: "I've
been working on a movie
that will appeal to both men
and women- baa-nah! Supercop John Bannion is
ill

the mall! - baa-nah!

could smell it on them. Those
naughtyeighth·graders.
People who get drunk and
then go hang out at the
movies puzzle me . Over
Spring Break I went to see
the old Elizabeth Taylor
movie, "Who's Afraid of Vir'
ginia Woolf?" at a revival
theatre. Revival theatres
don't make much money, so
this one had a bar outside,
and boozers were invited to
take the liquor inside.
So these trashed people are
giggling and guffawing in
the back of the theatre, and
they get louder, and then
they start swearing at the
screen. Every so often they'd
bunny hop down the steps to
go out and get a refill. Fit0
tingly, "Virginia Woolf' is all
about drunk people.
SH: Speaking of noise, I came across an
accurate insight from, of all people, Jay Leno.
He was talking about how many movies are
more loud than sensible. He said the reason
films need to be loud is so you can hear them
over the idiots sitting around you.
But sometimes, it's not even the audience
that's distracting. When I saw "Good Wi\l
Hunting," the speakers at the theatre were
messed up and there was this constant buzz
whenever the soundtrack featured some bass.
During the most emotional parts, the sound
would fizz and the mood would be deadened.
GK: 1b moan some more, I don't like it when
the credits come up on screen and you can't
read the edges because the screen cuts them
off. What do we go the movies for in the first
place? 'Ib see the whole picture.
SH: OK, one more gripe, and I know this is
a common one. I just went to see "Mercury Rising" the other night. And after tickets for me
and my mate, a medium popcorn and medium
soda, I'd paid $17. For "Mercury Rising"! I
could have bought a movie - in widescreen
format, even - for that much or a little more.
GK: Wow, $17 - did you order the lobster?

GK: Richard Jeni - he's
the guy who appears in
those Concession Stand-Up
Comedy commercials in the
movie theaters, and boy is
he a stitch. I know a lot of
people want to rip his stinking, unfunny guts out and
....
shove them down his
• ""
piehole.
SH: You know, I timed
that thing the last time I
saw it, and it's only a a minute·and-a·half
long. Not the five hours I believed it was. .
Anyway, Greg, you and I are both film lovers
and we'd agree that, Mr. Jem aside, there is no
experience like going to the movies. The dark
room, the comfy chairs, the overpriced candy
and, oh, yes, the big screen.
But sometimes a big crowd or the wrong
theatre can diminish a moviegoing experience.
GK: For me, I always get a little itchy when
I hear little kids warbling or see them marching up and down the aisles during an R-rated
movie. When I saw "Silence of the Lambs" for
the second time, a kid was bouncing in his seat
a few rows in front of me, and that bugged me .
Of course, I was 12, so maybe I'm a hypocrite.
SH: No, I can see you being pretty quiet and
well-behaved. And, even though you'd seen
the movie before, I doubt you distracted those
close to you by saying, "Oh, this part's greatl"
That's what befell my fiancee and me when
we went to see - baa-nah - "Man in the Iron
Mask." We were forced to endure the wispy
ramblings of two bozos behind us who were
giving each other trivia on the actors and the
book it was based on during the whole movie.
GK: The age-old problem. I went to "StarGreg Kirschling's favorite movie commercial
ship Troopers" and I had a whole bunch of has George Wendt bringing all the action of
junior-high kids sitting behind me. Yes they football to the movies. Stacey Harrison feels the
were loud, but I bet it was the beer talking. I same way about "How to Draw the Schmoo. »

et
p peeves

about g0'·ng t movies
.

Opening this weekend
·Clty of Angels" (PG-13) - Nicolas
Cage and Meg Ryan star in this remake
of "Wings of Desire," about an angel
who falls In love with a human. At
Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington SI.
"The Ice Storm" (R) - ThanksgivIng weekend In 1973 brings a huge
weather disaster and a time of reckoning for a New England family. At Bijou.
·Slck: The Llle and Death 01 Bob
Flanigan, Super Masochist" (R) See Greg Kirschling's review in Friday's
01. At Bijou.
"Species II" (R) - Natasha Henstridge returns as the oft-nude alien in
this sequel to the 1995 thriller. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall.

Now playing
t/ "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13) -Jack

Nicholson and Helen Hunt earn their
Oscars in this tough comedy that Inteili· Meg Ryan and Nicolas Cage star In "City 01 Angels," which opens Friday
gently juggles such issues as prejudice, night at Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington St.
psychoses and, of course, romance. At
crosses, full frontal Kevin Bacon, a
me is a scene that has Willis and
Campus Theatres. *** - SH
Hughes knock on a stranger's door in puumba-wuumba-uumba drumbeatt/ "Grease" (PG) - Here's a safe bet, Chicago at 2 a.m. and convince her to
all this and the movie still can't rise
above the level of the limpid.
let them spend the nighl. After that,
since everybody's seen il. If you
you know anything can happen and It
A senior sexpot (Denise Richards,
haven't, seeing it big Is a good start,
'Starship Troopers') accuse,s her buff
and at the very least. go see it because doesn't have to, and probably won't,
guidance counselor (Matt Dillon) of
it's part of the cultural lexicon. At Coral make sense.
rape. Since it twists all over the place, I
Aside from its titanic flaws, "Mer'
IV, Coralville. ***1/2 - GK
won't
give away more, except to say
cury
Rising
"
is
watchable,
thanks
to
t/ "Good Will Hunting" (R) - Atesty
Campbell
starts out as Richards ' antagsome
gritty
direction
by
Harold
Becker
math prodigy squares off with an over-thehill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive male bonding ("Sea of Love") and the always-watch- onist, and Bacon co-stars (woodenly)
as a boiled-over detective.
able Willis. At Coral IV. ** - SH
ensues. At Coral IV. **** - GK
The trouble with these tangles is that
"The
Newton
Boys"
(PG·13)
"Mercury Rising " (R) - Even if you
the movie Isn't serious enough to be
Richard
Linklater's
latest
is
just
another
can get by the - and I say this with
taken straight and not pulpy enough to
great understatement - shaky premise movie that tries to make bank robbery
be enjoyed as camp. Sure, the twists
look
cute.
At
Campus
Theatres.
*
GK
of Bruce Willis' new thriller, the flat,
roll on and on, extending like crazy
t/
"Primary
Colors"
(R)
The
best
unbelievable characters and plodding
even into the final credits, and few peoensemble cast since "Boogie Nights"
script will get to you eventuaily.
ple will probably call them beforehand.
highlights this entertaining political
An autistic 9-year-old boy, Simon
But all the surprises in Hollywood don't
comedy. At Coral IV. *** - GK
(Miko Hughes) , cracks a top-secret
matter when you don't care. *1/2government code he finds in a puule
t/ "TItanic" (PG) - Before It became
GK At Cinemas I & II.
book (yes, you read that right) . Some
the biggest movie of all time, this James
Ending tonight
government baddies (headed by Alec
Cameron epic sported classic Hollywood
"The Blgllbowskl," "The Man In the
Baldwin) decide the boy must be liqui- storytelling and melodrama at its best.
Iron Mask," "Mlet the Deedl.s"
dated to preserve national security. But Admittedly, with a very '90s budget and
a grizzled, maverick FBI agent (Willis)
flair for visual effects. At Englert Theatres. t/ = recommended by Ihe 01
is able to rescue the boy and tries to
***1f2-SH
- compiled by Stacey Harrison and
get to the bottom of this would·be tan·
"Wild Thing," (R) -Alligators,
Greg Klrschllng
gled web of government intrigue.
bisexual sex, menages.1 trOis, double
L-__________________________________________________________
When "Mercury Rising" really lost
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, ;Have some wine with your popcorn?
• ·.1 Instead of the regular munchies,
" movie theatres are beginning to get
:UQurmet products into their snack bars.
By John Horn
AsSOCiated Press
LAS VEGAS - They can account for almost 50
percent of a theatre munchies.
_ One of the more popular stops on the convention floor was Wetzel's Pretzels, a Pasadena,
Calif., outfit that has started selling its all-natur, ai, hand-rolled pretzels in five cinemas. The com• pany was attending the theatre owners' conven•tion for the first time showing off such flavors as
'Slnfu) Cinnamon" and "Three Cheese."
"It's part of the whole health food trend," says
Rick Wetzel, whose pretzels are baked and then
shipped frozen . ''It's low-fat. So if someone is looking for something low-fat, they're not going to buy
popcorn or candy. They might buy a diet soda and that's it."
Wetzel said 14 dilferent chains expressed inter'est in his snack at the convention.
Since coffee orders have become as complicated
as the tax code - what exactly is a grande decaf
low foam latte with an extra shot? - Acorto has
designed an espresso machine anyone can oper•aU!. Acorto's 2000i machine, which makes 30 different espresso-based beverages, even has little
pictures of what each coffee drink looks like. The
concession clerk simply pushes the right button
and within 30 seconds out comes a cappuccino.
For each order, the machin.e grinds its Seattle's
Best Coffee beans, steams and froths the milk,
J dumps the grounds and cleans itself ifleft idle for
half a minute.
"More and more people are becoming espresso
1conscious so the demand is there," says Rita Roettele, a sales manager for Acorto, of Bellevue,
Wash. "Theater owners see 80 many people walking in the doors with Starbucks cups and they
want a little bit of that business."
J
The Acorto line has been creeping into theatres
over t.he past three years. "It was a slow start, but

now it's picking up pace," Roettele says. The profit Godiva is what sells. Clearly, our niche is the
margins, while not as good as popcorn and soda, higher end."
Many of today's movies are so long you almost
are still favorable . One espresso costs about 32
need a meal to make it through the show. Pizzas of
cents to produce and sells for a suggested $3.
The Eisenberg Gourmet Beef Hot Dog is Eight thinks it has the right light repast.
Also new to the convention, the St. Louis comdesigned to taste better than any tube steak you
can buy in a grocery store. "A unique blend of pany sells ovens and equipment so moviegoers
fresh seasonings, spices and a secret family smok- can order individual pizzas. "Movie theatres in
ing process," the hot dogs contain no phosphates, general make most of their money on concessions
fillers or MSG 'and are not sold in any markets, and their patrons are looking for something a little bit more advanced than a hot dog,~ says Pizzas
the Eisenberg Sausage Co. of Chicago says.
''It's a product developed out of customer aware- of Eight's Abe Smith. He says it takes less than
ness of what it is they're really eating with most hot three minutes for a concession worker to assemble
dogs," Eisenberg's Ed Weinshenker says. "The aver- a pizza and less than seven minutes to bake it.
Pizzas of Eight are now installed in convenience
age hot dog can be a mixed bag of almost anything.
"We want to bring the consumer back to the stores, roller rinks and bowling alleys. "Movie theconcession stand - they can't buy this hot dog in atres," Smith says, "are a natural extension."
any stores ," Weinshenker says . The
Gourmet Beef Hot Dog
,;""
21 I Iowa Avenue Fe.Hunn); 10 Brunsw,ck
is sold by 14 theatre
11--\
E
~)I UAR 337-9107
Gold Crown III tournament
chains in all 50 states.
"iLk.
SIZe pool table,!
'"
.
For audiences tired of
standard candy, Godiva
Chocolatier has begun
than
Day
marketing its gourmet
bars . The bars (and
_
...."""'
. • 6,.
EXI'E.RIENCE.
plain and hazelnut·flaTHE
vored coffees) are ped·
dled in carved cherry
wood Cafe Godiva displays made to resemble
the entrance to the
upscale candy boutiques.
"We don't want to
AND AFAMILY REUNION WITH
interfere with popcorn
and soda sellers. We
want to fill our own
niche," says Ben Weiss,
whose Brewed Awakenings of New York is selling the Godiva line to
theatre owners for the
'4/ 16 Bambu ·411 7 Natty Nation '4/18 Savage Au ral Ho tbl'd '4125 Atoll
first time. "The image of
Hear Cisco & more on www.usamusic.com
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In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

The Daily Iowan

Wednesday, April 15, 1998
7 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union 2nd Floor Ballroom

Banff 'Festival of
Mountain Films
2 1/2 hours of select films on mountain culture,
environment, adventure and extreme sports.

Tickets: $7
On sale at Active Endeavors
138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City
(319) 337-9444
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The new face of folk
m. - June of '44 at Gabe's,
oE. Washington St. $7.
9 p.m. - Dana Robinson at The
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St. No
cover.
9 p.m. - Sister'SGarden opens
Johnny Focko at Gunnerz, 123
E. Washington St. $5.
10 p.m. - Matthew McBride at
Gringo's, 115 E. College St.
10 p.m. - Family Groove Company and Clovis Jam Expedition
The Que, 211 Iowa Ave. Cover.

I

FRIDAY

8 p.m. - Wendy Chen at Clapp
ReCital Hall. $17; UI students
$13.60.
8:30 p.m. - Three Duma, Lumira
and Janet's Theory at Gunnerz.
$4.
9 p.m. - Sal tubaroff Quartet at
Martini's, 127 E. College St. Cover.
9 p.m. - Nik Strait at Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque
St. No cover.
9 p.m. - Shade of Blue at The
Mill. Cover.
9:30 - Dave Moore at Sanctuary
RestaUrant and Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St.
10 p.m. - Rich Webster at
Gringo's.
10 p.m. - Cisco, Nerve Jerk and
The Slats at The Que. Cover.

• Dana Robinson, who once
lived in a home without electricity or a phone, brings his
guitar and acoustic vocals to
The Mill.

this year, it may be because of the Verve .
This brilliant follow·up to "Bitter Sweet
Symphony' Is everything that alot of
modern rock lust Isn't - Intellgent,
musically complex, vital.

By Melanie Mesaros

"Brian Wilson, " Barenaked Ladles
Director. Stephen Scott
Simple, yet effective, this video twists
traditional concert footage by freezing the
crowd and the band for moments at a
time, while the camera continues to move
thanks to computers.

Video of the week

The Dally Iowan
With his guitar, mandolin, and
fiddle in tow, Dana Robinson is
bringing his old-time folk and
contemporary sound to Iowa City
for the first time.
Robinson prides his singing
and songwriting
.
on the fact that LIVE MUSIC
his music is rootDana
ed in folk music's
traditional ori- Robinson
gins. The theme WIlen: tonight
of outlaws and a at 9
cover song of
"Shady Grove,· WIlen: The Mill,
an English tune 120 E.
from the 1800s, BurlingtonSI.
are just some
examples of Robinson's style.
"I can draw from the themes
and images,· Robinson said in a
phone interview with the DI. •
There is this thing that happens
when you take these traditional
images and morph them into contemporary music."
Robinson learned about "real"

Nation's top-seiling
albums
Dana Robinson combines tradional folk and contempoary music:
I

folk music after traveling to Virginia. He grew up in California
and was influenced by Eric Clapton and the Rolling Stones . He
honed his style when he moved to
Vermont, where he built his own
house and lived without electricity or a phone.
While in Vermont , Robin son
opened a bakery and deli that al so
served as outlet for local folk
singers, including long-time
friend Dar Williams, Barbara
Kessler and Louise Taylor. Robinson has been touring since 1994,
playing at venues he selects .
"I like to play in listening rooms

with people who pay $5 or $10
cover to listen to the stories in my
song s," Robin son said . "Some
nights I play in front of six people
(and some) 200."
With folk music becoming more
prevalent, folk singers like
Williams and Sean Colvin - an
artist he deems a folk singer at
heart - have been making their
way into the mainstream.
"There is more folk music radio
and (more ) venues going on ," he
said . "There is more of us and,
through grass roots movement,
we are demanding an audience."

SATURDAY
8 p.m. - Brass Ensemble at
Clapp Recital Hall. Free.
9 p.m. - Project Soul at Gabe's.
9 p.m. - Rich Webster and Mississippi Voodoo at Martini's. Cover.
9 p.m. - Jason Henrikson at
Uncommon Grounds. No cover.
9 p.m. - Stuart Davis at The
Mill. Cover.
9 p.m. - Cocoa Taylor "Queen of
the Blues", Cory Harris and B.F.
Burt at Gunnerz. $17.
9:30 p.m. - Anton Hatwich
Group at Sanctuary Restaurant
and PUb.

SUNDAY
8 p.m. - Chrome at Gabe's. $7.
9p.m. - Savage 7 and OJ Dance
Party at Gunnerz. Cover.

MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week
Nation's lop-seiling
"Luclcy Man," lilt Verve
singles
If rock music Is to make acomeback

rHI .NrIRNAr.ONAI SIN5Ar.ON
Friday, May I, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Dis(ountl a va lla bl. for UI. tudentl • •en ior dlluns, and yo uth

OVer 50 microbrews
and import beers
to choosefrom

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
ar toll·free in Iowa and western Illino is 1.800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

Hancher25
hltp:/Iwww.ulowa.edu/- hancher/

127 E. College St.
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Association ...~

F!fJhting Hearl DiseaS4l
andSlrok.

1. "All My Life," K-CI & Jolo
2. "Let's Ride," Montell Jordan fea
turing Master P & Silkk the Shocker
3. "Frozen," Madonna
4. "Too Close," NeX1
5. "My Heart Will Go On," Cellne
Dian
6. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Gar·
den
7. "Nice & SlOW," Usher
8. "Gone Till November," Wyclef
Jean
9. "Romeo and Juliet: Sylk-E. Fyne
featuring Chill
10. "Deja Vu (Uptown Baby)," lord
Tariq and Peter Gunz
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.-

Broadcast Data Systems.
1. "Titanic" Soundtrack, various artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dlon
Nation's top modern
3. The Pillage, Cappadonna
rock tracks
4. Ray of Light, Madonna
5. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
While the other charts are based on
6. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
retail sales. this list Is compiled from
7. Life or Death, C·Murder
radio station airplay reports.
8. Pilgrim, Eric Clapton
1. "The Way," Fastball
•
9. Love Always, K-Ci & Jojo
2. "Sex & Gandy," Marcy Playground
10. My Way, Usher
3. "Closing Time," Semlsonic
11 . "The Wedding Singer" Soundtrack,
4. "I Will Buy You aNew life," Everclear
various artists
5. "Time of Your Life (Good Rid
12. Yourself Or Someone Like You,
dance)," Green Day
Matchbox 20
6. "Given To Fly," Pearl Jam
13. Van Halen III, Van Halen
7. "Bitler Sweet Symphony," The
14. Come On Over, Shania Twain
Verve
15. Left of the Middle, Natalie
8. "Clumsy," OUf Lady Peace
Imbruglla
9. "My Own Prison," Creed
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.
10. "My Hero," Foo Fighters
Source: Billboard
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TV HIGHLIGHTS :
Thursday
[ 'Prlce Is Right"
Airs: 10 a.m. on KG AN Channel 2
The game show celebrates Its 5,OOOth
episode by giving away a car to the win·
ner of each round.

Friday
'Live althe 10 Spot"
Airs: 9p.m. on MTV
Modern rockers Matchbox 20, whose
'hits songs Include "Push" and "3 a.m.:
r .kick off a new season of live peNormances on MTV.

r

Saturday

'Quincy Jone.... tile first 50 Ve.rs"
( ~rs: 7p.m. on KCRG Channel 9
Celebrities, Including Maya Angelou,
;Halle Berry and Stevie Wonder, pay tribute to the man who has produced everything from Michael Jackson to the Academy Awards.

1

r

Sunday

"lbe Staircase"
)IIrs: 8p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
For Easter Sunday, Barbara Hershey
: -(,Beaches") stars as a nun seeking to
~reate a"miraculous staircase" before
ner death. The telefilm Is based on the
Utie story of the Sisters of Loretta
Chapel from Sante Fe, New Mexico.

NIELSEN RATINGS .
, 'Prime·time ratings as compiled by
'"ielsen Media Research for M~rch 30AprilS.
1. "CBS NCAA Basketball ChampiDIlship: Kentucky vs. Utah," 17.4 million
nomes.
, 2. "Seinfeld," 16.0 million homes.
3. "Friends," 14.6 million homes.
• 4. "Veronica's Closet," 14.0 million
, homes.
5. "Touched by an Angel," 13.7 mill.
lion homes.
6. "CBS Sunday Movie: The Patron
Saint of Liars," 13.4 million homes.
• 7. "ER," 13.2 million homes.
8. "60 Minutes," 12.9 million homes.
• 9. "Just Shoot Me," 12.6 million
J
homes.
10. "Prelude to a Championship,"
• ' 12.0 million homes.

1

NEW ON VIDEO .
'Ioogle Nights"
.. IIrrlng: Jullanna Moore, Burt Reynolds
• JId Mark Wahlberg
~: The ensemble drama/comedy fol, bWs the pom industry during its rise in
lie late '70s to its fall in the early '80s.
~ting:
Greg Kirchling
, 'R ed Corner"
; lIIrring: Richard Gere and Bai Ling
~ot: An American media seiler is
· kamed and imprisoned in China.
• .lIIlno:
staCey Harrison
'Snen Years In Tibet"
, IIrrlng: Brad Pitt and Oavid Thewlis
, )o.t: AGerman mountaineer is captured
while climbing the Himalayas but
I escapes to Tibel.
I i,ating: **112 - Stacey Harrison
Jlso released this week: Ralph Bakshi's
• 'American Pop," "Buffalo Soldiers" and
, 'Plan B OO

**** **-

I

TOp·RENTlNG VIDEOS

1. "The Oevil's Advocate"
2. "The Edge"
3. "The Game"
4. "In &Out"
, 5. "Air Force One"
• , 6. "The Full Monty"
7. "G.I. Jane"
• • 8."The Peacemaker"
• \ 9."Mad City"
, 10. "Mimic"
•~
Soun:e: Billboard Publications Inc.
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Tourney tilDe for sports lDovies
April is a big month in the world
of sports. We've got the Masters in
golf, the opening of the new baseball
season, the NBA and NHL playoffs
and the NFL draft.
But nothing in sports can compare to what just wrapped up March Madness. Sixty-four college
basketball teams battle it out, and
only one team walks away as champion.
Many people argue that college
football should adopt a sin:ilar playoff system, but I'd like to take it one
step further. I think everything in
life should be decided in a playoff.
Like this year's Academy Awards,
for example. Why
just hand the top
trophy to "Titanic"? Why not take
the year's 64 best
films and let them
fight it out? Then,
at least, "Starship
Troopers" would
have stood a
Mike
chance.
I would like to do
my part to get the
ball rolling. So in
this week's installment, I will make the wealth of
sports films battle it out March Charlla Shaan pitches In "Major Laague,If Mike Trlplatt's favorite sports
Madness style.
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April 9. 8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

film of all tlma.

comedy and would cruise into the Cup." Rocky Balboa, the original
Final Four because of the Hanson character, is perhaps the most
Once this crowded pack gets sort- brothers alone. (No, they don't sing inspiring character in movie history.
ed out, two films would stand alone "Mmm-Bop.")
The golf movies are both outat the top - "Hoosiers" and "White
standing, as well, and their battle
Men Can't Jump." The two films are
would head into triple overtime. In
drastically different, one about a The Baseball Region
the end, "Caddyshack" would win
small-town high school team overWhere sports films are at the top because it's a comedy that has stood
coming the odds to win a state of their game, this region includes the test of time. But from announcer
championship, and the other about such classics as "The Sandlot," "The and player cameos to the terminolopick-up games and hustling. But Natural," "Pride of the Yankees" and gy, no movie was ever truer to its
they're both outstanding.
"Long Gone." But the top two base- sport than "Tin Cup."
In the end, "Hoosiers" would win ball movies are "Major League" and
"Rocky" heads to the Final Four
because of experience and the pow- "Field of Dreams."
ahead of "Caddyshack."
erful message it sends out. After all,
The competition could go either
you never hear of a high school way, but "Major League" wins o~t
coach showing his players "White because it is pure comedy and it IS The Final Four
Men Can't Jump" in the locker room very true to the game of baseball.
For whatever reason, Holl)"Wood
for inspiration.
"Dreams," on the other hand, tries has figured out the formula for baseto send a message, and it's about a ball films better than any other
father's relationship with his son - sport. If for no other reason than to
The Hockey Region
a little too deep for a baseball movie. represent this outstanding category,
Easily the weakest region in the
a baseball movie should walk away
tournament, a well-made hockey
with the title.
film is hard to find . But two ofthem, Miscellaneous Region
~Major League,' a comedy that
"Slap Shot" and "The Mighty Ducks"
All the rest - including football takes the losers-to-first place formuare among sports' best moments in movies - get thrown into this la and makes it twice as entertainfilm . "Ducks" is a terrific feel-good region. (Football is the best sport, ing as any other carbon copy, is the
movie and one of the best kids- but football movies have been best sports movie of all time. The
sports movies (most are a dime-a- behind the pack forever.)
cast, the comedy and the loyalty to
dozen these days). Unfortunately,
Three outstanding films come·out sports fans displayed by this movie
some awful sequels have diminished of this region - "Rocky," the top are unparalleled by the competition.
the original "Ducks."
boxing film ever made , and golf
"Rocky," for whatever it's worth,
"Slap Shot" is a hilarious sports movies "Caddyshack" and "Tin comes in a close second.

The Basketball Region

50 ways to leave your 'Seinfeld'
• As the end nears for TV's
. No.1 Sitcom, New Yorkers
.are planning how to say
goodbye.
By Tim Whitmire
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Like Kramer and
Newman battling over a Millennium's Eve party, New York institutions from baseball's Yankees to
Radio City Music Hall are hustling
to get in on celebrations of the finale
of "Seinfeld.n
Some schemes are grandiose, like
the big idea to shut
TOP·SELLING VIDEOS . down Times Square
More
a la New Year's Eve
for a street party "Selnleld"
1. "Austin Powers"
. and mass viewing • Story on the
2. "Hercules"
taping of tile
of the hourlong
3. "Peter Pan: 45th Anniversary Limfinal episode on II.nal eplsooe.
~ed Edition"
Seepage tA.
May 14. Mayor
4. "Air Force One"
Rudolph Giuliani
5. "Playboy's Voluptuous Vixens II"
vetoed that plan as too disruptive.
6. "Marilyn Manson: Dead to the
The Yankees - George Costanza's
World"
one-time employer on the show 7. "Private Parts"
were considering seeking rights to
Source: Billboard Publication Inc.

show the finale on Yankee Stadium's
jumbo screen after that night's
game, The New York TImes reported.
But an NBC executive said the Yankees couldn't screen the show for a
paying audience.
Radio City Music Hall even volunteered to play host for a "Seinfeld"
farewell party.
"Radio City is a New York institution and so is 'Seinfeld,' " Radio City
Productions President Arlen Kantarian said.
Actually the show is filmed in Los
Angeles. '
Fer nine seasons, Jerry, Elaine,
George Kramer and the irritating
, Newman have been dealmailman
ing with several only-in-New York
topics such as apartment angst
and taking heat from the "Soup'
NazL"
Real places, from a kosher bakery
to Yankee Stadium, have served as
settings in the highly rated show,
and now with hype building toward
the final episode, the real world is
taking cues from "Seinfeld."
The real-life counterpart to ·"Sein-

feld's" Cosmo Kramer said 'fuesday
he's been deluged with May 14 party
in~~tions.
. .
I mtend to be part of the frivohty
that's going around the city," said
Kenny ~~er, ,:ho runs a "reality
~ur" of Sel~eld -related New York
SlteS. He sald he plans to spend the
day with a radio station and attend a
New Thrk TIn:es p~.
. .
Some. radIO statIOns are g.lVlng
away tnps to New York and tIckets
to Kramer's tour as part of "Seinfeld"
farewell promotions.
NBC executives di~ not return
phone messages seeklIlg comm~nt
on the network's plans for a "SemfeI d" party.
This being New York, some people
need their "Seinfeld" sendoff to have
plenty of urban cool and cachet,
which explains the rush to rent some
ofNe,,; York's best-~o~ settings.
'Ibm s Restaurant IS mstantly reeognizable to "Seinfeld" viewers. The
facade of the eatery at Broadway and
112th Street is used as 0e exterior of
Monk's, where the maln characters
hang out.

''Wendy Cben
launched a ca
that promJses to ~.
skyrocket.·Her ' . '
technica1 precisIOn
and musical
sensitivity make _
winning
combination."
!;."-~

; .'

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET rNFORMATION call 319/335- 1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1 158

Hancher
http://www.ulowB.edU/- hancher/
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WantA's on

MERCY ~
,
~

+ .......

of your finals?

"According to a well· publicized
experiment published in 1993,
Rauscher and colleagues. or the

University of California Irvine.
reported tbat Ii~tening to
Mozart (compared to
relaxalion instructions or
silence) produced a brief
but signirlCant increase in
performance of a spatial

IQtask ...
in coIlexe students."

with Beethoven, Rameau, and

ABSOLUTE
REALIty.
The majority of
college students
have 4 or fewer dri.n ks
when they go out
PERCEPTION
Based on Survey Data
Collected for the
College Alcohol Study:
The Harvard School of
Public Health, 1995.

f
I

Student Health SenIce

·AItriIiIIg 8'Ien1ng of 1IItJSic. "YOIJ haven't huId them yet. beQ. bonow 01 stOll. ticktl
ConductOtS nI Dfdlfstroa such as tI1is .... come aIoog 'ffIIY ratIIy••
. -Mtwsdly

The big, full sound or

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
CONDUCTOR SIR SIMON RATfLE

MAY 11,8 P.M.
PROGRAM tNClUDES MUSIC BY Rfo.MEAU. HAYDN, AND BEETHOVEN ("ERoleA- SYMPIIONY)

For TICKET INFORMATION

Call 3191335·1160 ortolHree in Iowa and western Illinois I·BOO·HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158
Discounts available for senior Citizens, UI students and youth
$10 UI student tickets available

Hancher
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
what's got people talking this week

1.

TELETUBBIES - This trippy
kids show has a cult following in Britain
with college students who drop acid.
Well, we guess it beats that Barney crack
thing.

2. LOLlAPALODZA -

The cofounder announced there will be no tour
this year beacuse of the lack of interest
from bands. Like we care.

3. "SEINFElO" -

They filmed the
final episode last night. Asmall tear trickles
slowly down the cheek.

4. "CITY OF ANGELS"

- A

movie where Nicolas Cage plays the
angel, and Meg Ryan is merely mortal.
Anyway, it sounds better than that "Crow"
sequel with the same name.

5. MICHAEL JACKSON -

He's had
another child. There's nothing funny about
that.

&. "Lost in Space" -It
knocked "TItanic" off of its box office
throne, proving once again that sci-fi
geeks will turn out in droves for anything .

7. GEORGE MICHAEL- The Singer
was arrested for lewd conduct in aBeverly
Hills bathroom. Maybe 'he was finally getling that monkey off his back.

8. James Cameron -

He
attacked a L.A. TImes film critic for not
giving "Titanic" a good review. King of
the World or just Big Brother?

9. "Booo NIGHTS" -

The film
about the porn industry was released on
video this week. Now you can see that
13 inches, again ...and again .. and
again ...

10. "THE PRICE IS RIGHT" The show celebrates its 5,OOOth episode
today. Maybe Bob Barker will drop dead
with excitement.

Lamenting those
Lollapalooza blues
I seriously doubt it I'll ever be
able to forgive myself for passing
up the opportunity to see LollapalQoza the year that two of my
favorite bands were playing. Both
Soundgarden and Pearl Jam were
headlining the show, and both
bands played sets that have since
become legendary.
But now, the closest I'll come is
a bootleg or two, which, I suppose,
is better than nothing, but still
not that great. Now the 'Garden
has broken up, and I won't ever
see it give a live performance.
Luckily, the Jam is still touring,
although I probably won't see it,
since it doesn't play Ticketmaster
venues, which, last I checked,
makes up about 99 percent of the
circuit.
Now I won't even get the chance
to see Lollapalooza this year. 'Ibur
organizers were unable to book a
single solid headliner for the tour
after Jane's Addiction turned them
down at the last minute.
You may realize the irony in that
last statement. Jane's Addiction is
fronted by Perry Farrell
("peripheral· ... get it?), who
founded the tour as a venue
for alternative musicians,
social causes and other nonmainstream trends to parade
around in one great
hodge-podge. Farrell
tapped into something that summer.
He tapped a vein of
adolescent trendiness , and the
tour was a huge
success.
The
tour
became the hot
ticket, and big
business took
notice. Actually,
they took more

than notice, it took over.
Farrell sold his interest, and the
tour was put in the hands of managers and middlemen. Not surprisingly, they drove it into the ground.
Last year, Lollapalooza was headlined by Metallica with dozens of
other testosterone-driven bands
behind it. Don't get me wrong, I like
Metallica (even, yes, the "new"
Metallica) but the magic of Lallapalooza was the variety. Farrell and
Co. weren't afraid to mix loud funkinspired metal of the Chili Peppers
wIth the guitar tapestries of Sonic
Youth. Greenpeace could have a
booth next to body piercing.
Not surprisingly, crowds lost
interest in the sweat-drenched performances of Metallipalooza and
turned to its feminine cousin ,
Lilith Fair, created by another
favorite artist of mine, Sarah
McLachlan. Whether by luck or by
skill, McLachlan tapped the sa.me
vein 'palooza had years earlier, and
the tour was the biggest hit of the
summer.
But it worries me that there
could be too much of a good thing.
Mclachlan is going to hit the
road with the Fair again this
summer, and probably every
foreseeable summer in the
future. If I were running this
tour, I would take a lesson
from the folks at Lollapalooza and take a
break every once in a
while to keep the
idea fresh.
Unless
McLachlan somehow manages to
reunite
Soundgarden and
book them on
Lilith 2000. But I
wouldn't count on
it.

Patrick Keller
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TI-IE. 'Jt..NITOR WON'T
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~LLOW IT IN 'THE. 'TRfo.SH·1 ~
UNION RULES WON'T
i
LET ME CA.RRY IT TO
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GE.T A. NEW COI'WUTE.R
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I
sexu~
Issues'

LIKE 1 ALWA'<S 5"''<,
E.VERY PR05l..£.f'I\
HAS AN ENGINEERING
SOLUTION.
~\

til<' Hrt 01' f;ric 011 ~n

IKON ~EQU (,Wit
Photos by Pete
Thompson/
The Daily Iowan
"The Form of Man" by Eric
Duren is on display In the
Eve Drewlowe Gallery of the
UI Art Building unlillonighl.
The exhblt closes with a
reception at6 p.m. In the
gallery.
Accompanying the work,
Duren writes "I have always
worked with the nude, male
figure, primarily as a
response to my own body
experience. By choosing the
male figure: I am able to
explore Issues of body that
deal more with "Ideal" or
"un-Ideal form, uncomplicated by sexual Issues ...
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Crossword
ACROSS
15mart
S Noton deck
10 Kind of truck
14 Unaffected
1S Work for MoHo
or a buffo
1. Look (visit
briefly)
11 Name on a
cornstarch box
1. Start of a riddle
20 Rose-breasted
bird
22 Pistons' place
23 Stumble
24 Hook up
electronically
21 Middle of the
riddle
»Miss-of
'Dallas'

34 Biblical verb
U Its hub is In SI.
Louis
3t Like pricier
meat
31 Scout master
• Cover
3t Massene!'s "Le

-

"
40 ' - soit qui
mal y pense "
41 Reinforce. with
' up'
42 End olthe
riddle
41 Not deliberate
41 Noun-forming
suffix
41 Temp, ollen
11 Gate
announcement
II Riddle answer

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
F I " S T
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S I DON 'iTi
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EIGGO
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GLAZE
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II He was a Lamb
.. Cultural
heading
eo Navel type
.1 Mosque V.J.P.
12 ' The one that
got away: say
13 Grove, N.J.
MCamper's
purchase

DOWN
1 Prominence
2 Mainz Mister
3 Verdi baritone
4 Converges (on)
IThe Boys
(40's·SO·s film
group)
• Biblical dry
measure: Var.
1 Betrayal of sorts
• Bit for the dog
bowl
• Begin, as a lot
of work
10 Like some
· racing autos
11 Opposed to
12Columbll
Pictures
co-founder
Harry
13 Dandling area
I.Crucifix
InllCrlption
21 Highlands
hillside
.. Hotel chain
II Battery brand
It Liquid part 0' 'at

t1 Sword lilies, for
ShOrl
II Move Iik81
bobsled
It One 01 Yogi
Bea"s creators
30 Lounging locale
31 Mindful
32 Spud
31 Touristy section
of Vega,
.
• Take the !Ilk
.1 Detect
12 Beginning

44 Moonshine mix l ' l t -Down,

.1 Sink clutier
41 Buffet aid
Oulet exercises
eo Tabby talk
.1 Sally (kind
of teacake)

4.

Dogpatch-style
13 Michigan coliege
M Flbst"
.. Camper's
purChase
11 Four qUlrleri

Ans_1 to Iny th'ee tille.1n this puule
ale available by lovcMone phone:
1·90().42o-5656 (751 per minute).
Annual8Ublcrlptlons are avanable lor IhI
belt of Sunday crouwordl trom the wt
50 y•
1·888-7-ACROSS.
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